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DEDICATION
It seems appropriate to dedicate this, the 129th Annual Report of the
Town of Randolph, to Randolph's Senior Citizens who have contributed so
much to the greatness of our Town.
The photographs at Pages 238 and 239 of Randolph's salute to its
Senior Citizens on September 20, 1964 serve as graphic proof of Randolph's
esteem.
May we add our own words of congratulations.
Norman B. Silk, Chairman
John R. O 'Riley, Clerk
George F. Cullen
Patrick T. McDonnell
Joseph J. Semensi

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY - NINTH
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of the
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TOWN OF RANDOLPH, MASSACHUSETTS
CITIZENS ACTIVITY RECORD
Good Government Starts With You
If you are interested in serving the Town in any capacity,
please fill out this form and mail to Board of Selectmen,
Randolph, Massachusetts. Information received will be
available to all Town boards and officials, although the
filling out of this form in no way assures appointment.
Name Home Tel.
Address
Amount of Time Available
Interested in What Town Committees
Present Business Affiliation and Work
Business Experience
Education or Special Training.
Date Appointed Town Offices Held in Term Expired
Randolph or Elsewhere
Remarks,
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ELECTIVE TOWN OFFICERS
Board of Selectmen
Norman B. Silk, Chairman
Joseph J. Semensi
George F. Cullen
John R. O'Riley, Clerk
Patrick T. McDonnell
Term Expires March 1967
Term Expires March 1967
Term Expires March 1966
Term Expires March 1966
Term Expires March 1965
Edward T. Clark
Edward T. Clark
Town Clerk
Tenure
Town Treasurer
Tenure
Board of Assessors
Frank F. Teed
William A. Strickland, Chairman
Edward J. Roycroft
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1966
Term Expires March 1967
Edward F. Berry
Town Collector
Term Expires March 1965
School Committee
Peter J. Davin
Patricia M. McDermott
Charles E. Green, Jr., Chairman
Raymond P. McGerrigle
Marie Helm Cormey
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1966
Term Expires March 1966
Term Expires March 1 967
Term Expires March 1967
Board of Health
Robert A. Corey, Chairman
Dr. Randolf Philbrook
Joseph Curran
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1966
Term Expires March 1967
Water Commissioners
Norman F. Ayers, Chairman
William J. Almond
John Brack
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1966
Term Expires March 1967
Highway Surveyor
William R. Curran, Sr. Term Expires March 1965
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Board of Public Welfare
Brig. Gen. Ralph E. MacLeod, Chmn. Term Expires March 1 967
George H. Foley Term Expires March 1965
Harold W. Macauley Term Expires March 1965
Tree Warden
Joseph J. Hart Term Expires March 1965
Trustees of Stetson School Fund
George H. Kiley, Jr. Term Expires March 1965
Marjorie E. Conley, Chairman Term Expires March 1966
James M. Hurley Term Expires March 1967
Planning Board
William Hardy Term Expires March 1965
James Moriarty Term Expires March 1965
Howard E. Arey, Chairman Term Expires March 1966
Jack Mann Term Expires March 1966
George F. Hoeg Term Expires March 1967
Moderator
Joseph A. Lombardi Term Expires March 1965
APPOINTIVE TOWN OFFICERS
Town Counsel
William J. Carr Term Expires March 1965
Town Accountant
Edward F. Fahey Civil Service
Registrars of Voters
Ethel McDonald, Chairman Term Expires March 1965
Katherine M. Smith Term Expires March 1966
Catherine Kiley Term Expires March 1967
Chief of Fire Department
Donald S. McNeil, Sr.
Chief of Police
Carl A. Macauley Civil Service
Town Engineer
John E. Levreault Civil Service
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Director of Public Assistance
I. William Trostel Civil Service
Director of Veterans' Services
William S. Cole Term Expires March 1965
Sewer Commissioners
John P. Courtney,
Robert Curran
Felix Carlino
Chairman Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1966
Term Expires March 1967
Personnel Board
Gerald Faherty
Hyman Finn, Chairman
Marjorie E. Conley
Cornelius Crowley
Arthur Hoeg, Chairman
Marnold Tagrin
Charles Foley
Frederick Merrikin
Walter Hearn
Robert Howe
Frank Forrest
Harold Boothby
Walter Good
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1966
Term Expires March 1967
Dog Officer
Term Expires March 1965
Board of Appeals
Term Expires
Term Expires
Term Expires
Term Expires
Term Expires
Term Expires
Term Expires
Term Expires
Term Expires
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
Conservation Commission
Philip N. Good, Chairman
Edward Holland
Charles Wehner
Joseph Hart, Sr.
William Strickland
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1966
Term Expires March 1966
Council for the Aging
Helen M. Haney, Chairman
Brig. Gen. Ralph MacLeod
Rev. Walter Lyon
Joseph Curran
Henry Bailey
George W elch
Gladys Wheeler
Thomas Dwyer
Clara Nickerson
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Expires
Expires
Expires
Expires
Expires
Expires
Expires
Expires
Expires
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
1965
1965
1965
1965
1965
1965
1965
1965
1965
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Mary Dowries
Carol Coburn
Elizabeth McGrath
Henry Sandler
Alton LaBrecque
Leonard Moreau
Robert Gaynor
Henry Merrill
Council for the Aging (Cont.)
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1965
Building Inspector
Civil Service
Inspector of "Wires
Term Expires March 1965
Inspector of Signs
Term Expires March 1965
Inspector of Gas & Plumbing
Civil Service
Inspector of Milk
Civil Service
Metropolitan Area Planning Council
Robert Howe Term Expires 1966
Public Weighers
Robert Bodycote
Michael J. Diauto
John J. Mahoney
Horace P. Hatch
Leo H. Jacobson
Henry J. Rota
Wilbert Adams
Harvey W. Teed
Philip N. Good
Henry J. Rota
Anna E. Brennan
Matthew Fahey
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1965
Field Drivers
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1965
Fence Viewers
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1965
Term Expires March 1965
Burial Agent
Term Expires March 1965
Keeper of Lockup
Civil Service
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Business & Industrial Commission
Robert Daley
Robert Schneider, Chairman
Henry Rota
James V. Donovan
Herbert White
Robert Clairmont
Harold Gurney
Michael Diauto
Joseph Marotta
George H. Kiley, Jr.
George F. Cullen
Herman S. Sherr
Thomas M. Sullivan
Seymour C. Firth
George Bonney
Term Expires 1 965
Term Expires 1966
Term Expires 1966
Term Expires 1967
Term Expires 1967
Term Expires 1968
Term Expires 1968
Term Expires 1 969
Term Expires 1969
Term Expires 196 9
Selectmen's Representative
Finance Committee
George Cormey
John J. McCarthy
Alfred B. Hills
Harold B. Whitehouse
Richard E. Coburn, Chairman
Transportation Study Committee
Harold Vaughan, Chairman Janet MacLeod
Paul Daly
Airport Study Committee
Arnold Stymest, Chairman George Condon
Robert Gaynor Larry Nigrosh
Charles Olsen David McGill
William J. Carr Walter Illingsworth
Malcom Woronoff
Joseph R. Welch
George N. Welch
Henry Rota
Dorothy W. Sullivan
Peter Murphy
Government Study Committee
Chairman John P. Courtney
John R. O'Riley
Walter MacEachern
Albin Johnson
Town Report Study Committee
Norman B. Silk, Chairman Richard E. Coburn
Edward T. Clark Henry L. Lowd
Edward F. Fahey Helen Millen
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Turner Free Library Trustees
Lawrence P. Shurtleff, President
Sidney G. Fletcher
John L. Porter
Warren L. Claff
Carl S. Gove
Mrs. Seth Crawford
Mrs. Harold Howard
Patrick T. McDonnell
Norman B. Silk
John R. O'Riley
Raymond Mason
Roland Marden
Henry Merrill
Harold Whitehouse
Randolph Youth Commission
Rev. Francis Kelleher
Rabbi H. Joseph Simckes
Rev. Eugene Dunn
Rev. Frederick Knox
Rev. Arthur Bowler
Rev. Walter Lyons
George Hoeg
Edward Hurley
John Brack
Alan Taylor
Chief Carl Macauley
Howard Arey
Charles Green
George H. Cormey
Joseph Gunther
John Rogers
Mrs. William E. Strong
Dr. Marshall Feldman
Oscar Foote
Roland Mercure
Frank Bourbeau
Mrs. Edward Prohaska
Joseph J. Zapustas
Alvin W. Edwards
Robert T. W iley
Recreation Director
Joseph J. Zapustas
Robert Jope
Sealer of Weights & Measures
Civil Service
Inspector of Animals & Slaughtering
Cornelius J. Crowley Civil Service
Director of Civil Defense
Brig. Gen. Ralph E. MacLeod
School Planning & Building Committee
William J. Doherty, Chairman James J. Tantillo
George Beatty
Edward I. Mann
A. Louis Sarno
Eugene Solon
Harvey Teed
Daniel C,
John Dellea
Raymond P. McGerrigle
Kenneth Bradbury
Henry E. Lesser
Walter C. Winston
Hayes
Town Historian
Hugh Heney
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UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
Lyndon B. Johnson
UNITED STATES VICE-PRESIDENT
i
Hubert H. Humphrey
UNITED STATES SENATORS
Senator Leverett Saltonstall Senator Edward M. Kennedy
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Congressman James A. Burke, Milton, Massachusetts
GOVERNORS COUNCILLOR
Patrick J. McDonough
STATE SENATOR, FIRST NORFOLK DISTRICT
James R. Mclntyre, Quincy, Massachusetts
REPRESENTATIVES TO GENERAL COURT
FOURTH NORFOLK REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT
Ralph W. Cartwright, Jr., Randolph, Massachusetts
James G. Mullen, Milton, Massachusetts
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IN MEMORY OF YEAES OF FAITHFUL SERVICE
FRANK K. DILLON
1907 - 1964
School Teacher - Principal Prescott School
Member Finance Committee
JAMES C. CLIFFORD
1914 - 1964
Member School Planning and
Building Committee
Town Meeting Member
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IN MEMORY OF YEARS OF FAITHFUL SERVICE
In honor of the late Roger L. Niles, a dedicated public
servant, the Board of Selectmen this year inaugurated
the Roger Niles Memorial Award which is to be given
each year to that town employee considered to be the
"unsung hero".
The award this year was presented to Mr. Matthew
Fahey, custodian of the Town Hall and Keeper of the
Lock Up.
ROGER L. NILES
1896 - 1964
Planning Board Member
Trustee Stetson School Fund
Dog Officer
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
Telescoping the events of a year just past into a capsule re-
port is difficult. Hindsight may look easy but is often deceptive.
Generalizations may sound good, but they too may be inaccurate.
Of one thing your Selectmen are confident, however. As the
year ending December 31, 1964 has been a good year for Rand-
olph, so too do we expect great progress in the year ahead.
The March election and town meeting resulted in two hap-
penings of more than passing significance. For the first time
since 1959 there was no change in personnel on the Board of
Selectmen; a governmental team in many ways is similar to an
athletic team — working together causes greater efficiency.
Thus we are proud that we five, as individuals of varying back-
grounds, work, not through cliques or blocs, but as a team.
Added to the team, by overwhelming vote of the Town Meeting
Members has been an Executive Secretary. Realizing that the
success of the system might well depend on the first Executive
Secretary your Selectmen conducted exhaustive interviews, con-
ferred with 23 applicants and after much deliberation chose the
best candidate — Henry Lowd. His tireless efforts have proven
to us, and to all Randolph, that our choice was well made.
Your Selectmen, as "Town Fathers" are aided regularly by
other members of the team — department heads and their per-
sonnel, boards, commissions, etc. As she has since 1961, Mary
Nelson, continues to serve as our Secretary. No board could ask
for a finer all-round worker.
We do not work in a vacuum. You the public are our masters.
To enable you to learn of "town hall's" daily events, all of which
profoundly affect all of us, two newspapers regularly cover meet-
ings of the Board of Selectmen. To Albert Willis of the Brockton
Enterprise and Cornelius Noonan of the Patriot Ledger goes our
respect; their reports are generally exhaustive and accurate.
Their occasional critiques at us prove to all that they are not
controlled by the Selectmen — or by any group, and this is the
watchword of responsible journalism, the foundation of an edu-
cated public opinion.
Certain trends and events of 1964 deserve special mention.
We meet weekly. Our meetings are better attended than ever
before. More citizens drop in to observe government in action.
More groups of citizens have presented diverse problems to us
than ever before. MORE PROBLEMS HAVE BEEN SOLVED
THAN EVER BEFORE. Solutions often require coordinated ef-
fort by many persons. We are pleased that coordination is at an
all time high. We are proud that Randolph is a town where the
average citizen does not have to "go fight City Hall"!
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The many complimentary letters received from citizens of
the town thanking us for the aid and assistance rendered by the
various town departments have been most encouraging.
In closing let us reaffirm that your Selectmen are always
willing to meet with anyone, any time, and almost anywhere to
discuss the welfare of Randolph and all its citizens.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
NORMAN B. SILK, Chairman
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
To the members of the Board of Selectmen and to all other
citizens of Randolph it is my pleasure to report in summary my
activities as Executive Secretary since my appointment on July
1st last.
To the end that the most efficient and economical administra-
tion of local government may be obtained, I have made every ef-
fort to:
1. See that the orders and policies of the Board of Selectmen
are carried out.
2. Encourage closer co-operation among and between Com-
missions, Boards, Heads of Departments and Employees.
3. Furnish information on matters coming before the Board
of Selectmen for decision.
4. Supervise the preparation of the Town Report and such
other reports as the Board of Selectmen required from
time to time together with recommendations therewith.
5. Investigate and answer complaints or refer them to the
proper department for attention or, upon request, made
recommendations to the Board of Selectmen with respect
thereto.
In addition, I have at all times acted as public relations and
liason officer between the departments of the town and its citizens
as well as such other functions as the Board of Selectmen have
assigned from time to time.
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY L. LOWD
Executive Secretary
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REPORT OF THE TOW N COUNSEL
Gentlemen:
The Town Report of the Legal Department is as follows:
As in the many past years, this Department has always been
ready and willing to give its advice and counsel to the various
Town departments at any time. Many of the opinions asked for
resulted in extensive research, and on other occasions the De-
partment was able to draw on the benefit of a previous similar
experience.
The year commenced with the usual consultations concerning
articles for the Annual Warrant followed by drafting and casting
many of the same into final form.
The late Winter and early Spring saw the advent of a number
of appeal cases which had to be tried before the Appellate Tax
Board of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. An unusual case
developed in the late Spring and early Summer involving the
question of referendum with reference to pay raises for town
employees. This case was tried in the Superior Court.
The Town was involved in sundry types of litigation varying
from the District Court level to the Supreme Court throughout
the year.
I would like to extend my sincere thanks to the various de-
partments for their co-operation in providing me with the facts
necessary for the preparation, trial and disposition of the Town
cases.
Very truly yours,
WILLIAM J. CARR
Town Counsel
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REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
March 2, 1964
Pursuant to a Warrant issued by the Selectmen and signed on
the tenth day of February, A.D., 1964, duly posted by Carl L.
Macauley, Constable, the voters of Randolph assembled on the
second day of March, 1964, in the Randolph High School for Pre-
cincts 1 and 2, in the Lyons School for Precinct 3, and in the De-
vine School for Precinct 4.
The election paraphernalia was given by the Town Clerk to
the Wardens of Precinct 1, Precinct 2, Precinct 3 and Precinct
4, and receipts were taken therefor.
The polls were opened for the reception of ballots at 8:00
o'clock A.M.
The returns were made to the Town Clerk from Precinct 1
at 4:25 o'clock, Precinct 2 at 5:18 o'clock, Precinct 3 at 3:40
o'clock, and Precinct 4 at 2:55 o'clock, all on the morning of
March 3, 1964.
The vote was tabulated by the Town Clerk and the declara-
tion of the result was made on March 3, 1964, at 7:00 o'clock
A.M.
The total number of votes cast in four precincts were as
follows
:
Precinct 1-1172
Precinct 2 - 1404
Precinct 3-1167
Precinct 4 - 1227
Total Vote - 4970
-Precincts -
Moderator (1 year)
Joseph A. Lombardi
Blanks
TOTAL
1 2 3 4 Total
844 1026 854 917 3641
328 378 313 310 1329
1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
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-Precincts-
Selectmen (3 years) 1 2 3 4 Total
Joseph J. Semensi 826 801 643 727 2997
Norman B. bilk C A Q oo4 (dy 1 1 o71 o Z959
Howard E. Arey, Jr. 433 449 387 462 1731
Bernard Davidson 1 89 402 284 273 1148
Blanks Z4o OUZ 9 Q 1Z O 1 Z / 4 1 1 AC1 1 UD
TOTAL 2344 2808 2334 2454 9940
Assessor (3 years)
Thomas Mulligan, Jr. 577 650 548 435 2210
Edward J. Roycroft 547 700 573 748 2568
Blanks A Q4o 04 A C4b 44 1 Q9i yz
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
School Committee (3 years)
Marie H. Corney 814 1019 756 797 3386
Raymond P. McGerrigle DO / D <1 £ Q 1Dol boo Z Z Z
Stanley M. Rice 537 692 622 614 2465
Farring -- 2 oc
Blanks 356 426 375 408 1575
TOTAL 2344 2808 2334 2454 9940
Trustees of Stetson School Fund
(3 years)
James M. Hurley 771 837 688 762 3058
Eugene J. Pignatelli 301 347 257 262 1167
BianKs 1 nn1 UU o o n 9 9 9z zz ZU o
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
Board of Health (3 years)
Joseph J. Curran 794 878 820 901 3393
Harold H. Boothby 298 402 241 225 1166
iDianKs on 1 Z4 1 Ub 1 C\ 11 Ul A 1 1411
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
i ax L^oiiecxor \i year;
Edward F. Berry 938 1080 841 989 3848
Paul L. Gore 160 227 262 172 821
Blanks 74 97 64 66 301
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
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-Precincts-
Water Commissioner (3 years) 1 2 3 4 Total
John F. Brack 367 612 557 699 2235
Richard F. Smith 680 576 431 348 2035
Blanks 125 216 179 180 700
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
Planning Board (5 years)
Edward J. Bradanese 228 214 1 74 197 813
Roger L. Niles 405 587 539 522 2053
Robert E. Walsh 404 407 271 304 1386
Blanks 135 1 96 183 204 718
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
Planning Board (2 years)
Jack I. Mann 391 547 389 324 1651
William V. Richardson 377 388 304 541 1610
Irving J. Yoffa 144 189 262 150 745
Blanks 260 280 212 212 964
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
Planning Board (1 year)
William Hardy 483 648 334 552 2017
James P. Moriarty 472 506 624 432 2034
Kenneth Bradbury 1 1
Blanks 217 249 209 243 918
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
Board Public Welfare (3 years)
Ralph E. MacLeod 895 1065 854 890 3704
Blanks 277 339 31 3 337 1266
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
Board Public Welfare (2 years)
Henry L. Lowd 855 1013 865 860 3593
Blanks 31 7 391 302 367 1377
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
Board Public Welfare (1 year)
George H. Foley 881 1056 851 938 3726
Hayes 1 1
Blanks 291 348 315 289 1243
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
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QUESTION :
Shall the Town accept the provisions
of Sections 16-161, inclusive of Chap-
ter 71 of the General Laws, providing
for the establishment of a regional
school district together with the towns
of Avon, Braintree, Canton, Holbrook,
Norwood and Westwood and the con-
struction, maintenance and operation
of a regional school by the said dist-
rict in accordance with the provisions
of a proposed agreement filed with the
Selectmen.
-Precincts-
1 2 3 4 Total
YES 832 1027 842 810 3511
NO 207 229 200 252 888
Blanks 133 148 125 165 571
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
Town Meeting Members - Precinct 1
(3 years, ^Elected)
George F. Bonney 740*
Francis A. Colosi 655*
Rae B. Daley 679*
Louis F. DeCota 706*
David J. Good 702*
Mitchell J. Goodhue 680*
Helen M. Haney 678*
Mary A. McDermott 688*
Joseph E. Simmons 758*
Rose B. Simmons 713*
Frank J. Sullivan 673*
Robert E. Walsh 644*
Mark K. Collins 562*
Philip N. Good 649*
Robert W. Green 600*
Rita H. Kennedy 613*
Eleanor L. Mahan 614*
Joseph J. Semensi 893*
Carol Sullivan 13
Vernon Carroll 23*
Henry Sandler 17
Ronald Preble 23*
Stanley Lesser 14
Irene Ramano 14
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Precinct 1 (Continued)
Rose Marie Collins 3
Martin Greenfield 4
Hyman Sandler 3
Irene Pamano 2
R. Leombruno 2
Ronald Leombruno 2
Robert Putnam 2
Penney Slotnick 11
Marshall Perry 2
jL/avici r anci ly o
Murray Stoloff 2
Barry Rodman 2
All others at one each 45
Blanks 10,909
TOTAL 23,440
Town Meeting Members - Precinct 1
(1 year. ^Elected)
Stanley R. Dennis 635*
Harry E. Eaton, Jr. 650*
Hyman Finn 634*
Walter J. Good, Jr. 762*
Barbara L. Greenfield 639*
Preble 1
Leahy 1
Torrento 1
Gallagher 1
Blanks 2,536
TOTAL 5,860
Town Meeting Members - Precinct 2
(3 years, *Elected)
Thomas D. Alward 607*
Charles A. Brennan 651*
James W. Brennan 705*
Edward S. DiNatale 637*
Harris B. Doherty 607*
Frederick M. Dolan 651*
John J. Dowd 616*
Ruth P. Dowd 558*
John P. Ellis 534
Harold J. Gurney 570*
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Precinct 2 (Continued)
William W. Hicks, Jr. 568*
Alfred B. Hills 606*
John M. MacDonald 541*
Herbert E. Olsen 564*
Joseph P. Sass 645*
James A. Sullivan 641*
Charles E. Wehner 402
John W. Boucher 340
Harry P. Driscoll 540*
Gerald P. Good 546*
Ruth Goodman 441
Nathan Green 379
Charles H. Hinckley 410
James M. Hurley 620*
Henry E. Lesser 320
Howard M. Mason 385
Robert J. McGillicuddy 464
Isabelle M. Nilsson 290
James P. O'Kane 574*
Gloria M. Solon 321
Edward M. Teed 519
Esther White 392
Harold B. Whitehouse 581*
Blanks 10,855
TOTAL 28,080
Town Meeting Members - Precinct 2
(2 years, *Elected)
Bernard Goldin 45
Edward J. Goldman 78
Sumner D. Gorodetzer 167
Margaret W . Kelleher 403*
David H. Sproules 325
Blanks 386
TOTAL 1,404
Town Meeting Members - Precinct 3
(3 years, *Elected)
Gerald F. Faherty 660*
Harold O. Holbrook 764*
James F. Hutchinson 661*
Shepperd A. Lesser 638*
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Precinct 3 (Continued)
Maurice Lewis 659*
Jerome L. Maltz 629*
Patricia Molloy McDermott 670*
Clara M. Nickerson 667*
Stanley M. Rice 749*
Richard R. Schwartz 627*
Alfred J. Spring 598*
Evelyn D. Wasserman 667*
Samuel J. Wasserman 689*
Alvin M. White 684*
Joseph J. Zapustas 743*
Felix Carlino 699*
Barry P. Gallagher 675*
George M. Gallagher, Jr. 671*
Lorraine I. Goldin 539*
Alvin W. Edwards 84*
George Miller 44
George LaCroix 16
Herman Gaines 1
1
Max Salden 6
Richard Sacks 3
Irving Lysky 2
Theodore Brookner 2
Boris Seidman 1
Dianne Cohen 1
Blanks 10,481
TOTAL 23,340
Town Meeting Members - Precinct 3
(2 years, *Elected)
George LaCroix 77*
A. Edwards 2
D. Hayes 2
A. Repegi 6
H. Gaines 2
All others at one each 3
Blanks 1,075
TOTAL 1,167
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Town Meeting Members - Precinct 4
(3 years, *Elected)
Edward L. Bailey 792*
Ellsworth C. Berry 1,024*
Edward M. Colbeth, Jr. 734*
Thomas J. Collins 708*
Willian S. Condon 781*
John D. Cullen 784*
Joseph W. Curran 825*
Frank R. Every 675*
Lorin I. Fenton 684*
Charles A. Foley 755*
Alton F. LaBrecque 733*
Donald N. Martin 710*
Ernest C. Martin 732*
George H. White 767*
Edward F. Berry 806*
George R. Brewster 728*
George C. Laun 739*
Ernestine L. Martin 643*
Malcolm J. Portnoy 634*
Stanley Sacks 616*
John Concannon 2
Henry Sactasiasso 1
Florence Faring 36
Ruth Walsh 10
Henry Cutting 11
Harold Fishman 3
Robert Fishman 1
Shirly Wilson 3
Blanks 9,603
TOTAL 24,340
Town Meeting Members - Precinct 4
(1 year, *Elected)
Florence Faring 33*
Ruth B. Walsh 25*
All Others 79
Blanks 2,297
TOTAL 2,434
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In accordance with due process of law and duly authorized
petition of Stanley Rice, William Hardy, and William V. Richard-
son, a recount for the offices of School Committee (3 years),
Planning Board (2 years), and Planning Board (1 year) was held
on March 12, 1964, in the Randolph High School Gymnasium, at
7:00 P.M., with the following results:
-Precincts-
School Committee 1 2 3 4 Total
lVTarie H CoTmevX lui Av^ ii t k^xji. lliv y 811 101
7
757 793 3378
Raymond P. McGerrigle 636 675 566 633 2510
Stanley M. Rice coo060 con con627 61 5 2469
Florence Faring 2 2
Blanks 359 427 384 411 1581
TOTAL 2344 2808 2334 2454 9940
Planning Board (2 years)
Jack I. Mann 395 545 392 327 1659
William V. Richardson 373 385 300 540 1598
Irving J. Yoffa 143 190 264 149 746
Blanks - 261 284 211 211 967
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
Planning Board (1 year)
William Hardy 480 646 334 549 2009
James P. Moriarty 475 506 624 434 2039
Kenneth Bradbury 1 1
Blanks 217 251 209 244 921
TOTAL 1172 1404 1167 1227 4970
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
March 16, 1964
Pursuant to a Warrant issued by the Board of Selectmen and
dated the tenth day of February, A.D., 1964, duly posted by Carl
L. Macauley, Constable, the citizens of Randolph assembled at
the Randolph High School Auditorium, Memorial Parkway in Ran-
dolph, on the second day of March, 1964. The meeting was called
to order at 8:00 P.M. by Moderator Lombardi. Mr. Bonney
moved adjournment until 8:15 P.M. His motion was seconded
by Mr. Whitehouse and voted.
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Moderator Lombardi called the meeting to order at 8:20 P.M.
and led the town meeting members in prayer. He then swore in
the newly elected Town Meeting members.
Town Clerk Clark spoke in tribute to the memory of Mr.
Roger Niles who had just passed away unexpectedly and moved
that out of respect to his memory the meeting be adjourned at
11:00 P.M. and reconvened on Monday March 23rd at 8:00 P.M.
The Moderator called for a minute of silence in memory of
Mr. Roger Niles and for the recovery of Mr. Frank Teed.
Town Clerk Clark read the return of service and the Moder-
ator appointed Messrs. Schneider, Mulhern, and Guerney to act
as Tellers for the evening; and thanked all the committees which
had worked for the town during the year and Town Clerk Clark
for his assistance.
ARTICLE 1. To hear and act on the report of any committee
and choose any committee the Town may think proper. REC-
OMMENDED.
ARTICLE 1. Mr. Lewis reported for the Regional Vocational
High School.
Mr. Schneider reported for the By-Law Com-
mittee.
Mr. Finn reported for the Personnel Board.
Mr. Welch reported for the Town Government
Study Committee.
*Mr. Coburn reported for the Finance Commit-
tee and submitted the following motion in connection with this
article #92 through #95 which was VOTED by a voice vote.
Mr. Davidson moved that the Board of Select-
men appoint a committee of 15 to be known as the Randolph Youth
Commission which was VOTED.
Mr. Goodhue asked for a report of the Park
Commission and Mr. Arey reported on behalf of the Park Com-
mission.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to accept the pro-
visions of Chapter 41, Section 23a of the Massachusetts General
Laws relative to the appointment of an Executive Secretary by
*Mr. Coburn reported for the Finance Committee, and submitted
the following Motion in connection with Article 92 and 95; that
the Moderator appoint a Committee to study the Office Space
Needs. Said Committee to be made up of seven members and
to include the Building Inspector, a representative of the Trus-
tees of the Stetson School Fund, a representative of the Board
of Selectmen, and four other members at large.
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the Board of Selectmen, as petitioned for by the Town Govern-
ment Study Committee.
ARTICLE 2. Mr. Davidson moved an amendment that the
Executive Secretary at the time of appointment be a non-resident
and qualified by education and experience in municipal finance and
administration. Motion was seconded but not voted upon.
Mr. White moved postponement until the first
order of business on Monday evening. VOTED by a voice vote.
ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of nine thousand dollars ($9,000.00), per annum to pay the
salary of an Executive Secretary to the Board of Selectmen, as
petitioned for by the Town Government Study Committee.
ARTICLE 3. Finance Committee's recommendation of ac-
ceptance of five thousand two hundred-fifty dollars ($5,250.00),
from June 1, 1964 through December 31, 1964, VOTED by voice^
vote.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to appoint a Committee, which shall include
the Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, the Chairman of the Fi-
nance Committee, the Town Clerk, the Town Accountant and one
other member to make a study of the type, size, and number of
Town Reports that the Town should prepare and make a report of
their doings at the next Annual Town Meeting or any special Town
Meeting, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen. RECOM-
MENDED.
ARTICLE 4. Voted by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 5. To hear and act on reports of Town Officers.
RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 5. Motion made and seconded to accept the Town
Report as printed. VOTED.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and approp-
riate the sum of $35.00 for the maintenance and lighting of the
clock in the tower of the First Baptist Church, as petitioned for by
the Board of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 6. Accepted as read. VOTED by unanimous voice
vote.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and approp-
riate the sum of $35.00 for the maintenance and lighting of the
clock in the tower of the First Congregational Church, as peti-
tioned for by the Board of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED.
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ARTICLE 7. Accepted as read. VOTED by unanimous voice
vote.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will authorize the Town
Treasurer, with the approval of the Board of Selectmen, to borrow
some money from time to time in anticipation of the revenue of the
financial year beginning January 1, 1965 and to issue notes there-
for payable within one year, all in accordance with the General
Laws, Chapter 44, as petitioned for by Edward T. Clark.
RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 8. Accepted as read. VOTED by unanimous voice
vote.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise, appropri-
ate or transfer from available funds a sum of money sufficient to
provide a four (4%) percent increase in salary for all Town em-
ployees under the jurisdiction of the Personnel Board. Recom-
mended and petitioned for by the Personnel Board. RECOM-
MENDED THAT THE SUM OF $22,500.00 BE RAISED AND
APPROPRIATED.
ARTICLE 9. VOTED by a voice vote.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,700.00, the amount of money required to
increase by four per cent the recommended salaries of the fol-
lowing Town Officials not presently under the jurisdiction of the
Personnel Board: Town Treasurer, Town Collector, Town Coun-
sel, Town Clerk Highway Surveyor, Tree Warden, members of
the Board of Registrars and members of the Board of Assessors;
as petitioned for by Hyman Finn and others. RECOMMENDED
THAT THE SUM OF $1,700.00 BE RAISED AND APPROPRIATED.
ARTICLE 10. VOTED by a voice vote.
POLICE
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
provisions of Chapter 19 of the Acts and Resolves of the Massa-
chusetts Legislature of the year 1963, which amends Section 108G
of Chapter 41 of the General Laws and provides compensation to
Police Officers by the following scale:
1st year of service $5,500.00; 2nd year of service $6,000.00; 3rd
and successive years $6,300.00 per year, as petitioned for by
Donald N. Martin and others. NOT RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 11. Mr. Schneider moved the following amendment
(Copy to Town Clerk) to see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $11,360, the amount of money required to
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provide for an increase by the amount of $568 for each of the
regular members of the Randolph Police Department as petitioned
for by Donald N. Martin and others. VOTED by a voice vote.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, or transfer from available funds, a sum of money suf-
ficient for the salaries for 3 additional men for the Police De-
partment, effective May 1, 1964, as petitioned for by the Board
of Selectmen and the Chief of Police. RECOMMENDED THAT
THE SUM OF $10,150.95 BE RAISED AND APPROPRIATED.
ARTICLE 12. VOTED to raise and appropriate $10,950.95.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, or transfer from available funds, a sum of money to
buy a new Police Cruiser with radio and equipment, as petitioned
for by the Board of Selectmen and the Chief of Police. RECOM-
MENDED THAT THE SUM OF $3,575.00 BE TRANSFERRED
FROM THE STABILIZATION FUND.
ARTICLE 13. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate,
or take any action with reference thereto, a sum of money for the
purpose of installing a Traffic Control Light at the intersection
of Canton and High Streets, as petitioned for by the Board of
Selectmen. RECOMMENDED THAT THE SUM OF $3,500.00 BE
RAISED AND APPROPRIATED.
ARTICLE 14. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
FIRE
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to appoint one (1)
additional permanent Firefighter and to raise and appropriate a
sum of money, therefor, as requested by the Chief of the Fire
Department. RECOMMENDED THAT THE SUM OF $2,387.00
BE RAISED AND APPROPRIATED.
ARTICLE 15. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, transfer from available funds or borrow the sum of
$25,500.00 for the purchase of a new fire truck and equipment,
the old truck to be traded, as petitioned for by the Chief of the
Fire Department. RECOMMENDED THAT THE SUM OF
$12,500.00 BE TRANSFERRED FROM THE STABILIZATION
FUND AND THAT THE SUM OF $13,000.00 BE FINANCED
FOR ONE YEAR.
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ARTICLE 16. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
HIGHWAY
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $4,500.00
for the purchase of one new truck, one 1956 Ford truck to be
turned in, as petitioned for by the Highway Surveyor. RECOM-
MENDED THAT THE SUM OF $4,500.00 BE TRANSFERRED
FROM THE STABILIZATION FUND.
ARTICLE 17. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $2,300.00
for the purchase of one new 3/4 ton pick-up truck, one 1954
Ford 1/2 ton pick-up truck to be turned in, as petitioned for by
the Highway Surveyor. RECOMMENDED THAT THE SUM OF
$2,300.00 BE TRANSFERRED FROM THE STABILIZATION
FUND.
ARTICLE 18. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $11,088.00 for four additional Highway men,
as petitioned for by the Highway Surveyor. RECOMMENDED
THAT THE SUM OF $5,600.00 BE RAISED AND APPROPRIATED
FOR TWO ADDITIONAL HIGHWAY MEN.
ARTICLE 19. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to expend the sum of $13,003.44 if funds are
available, in accordance with Chapter 822, Acts of 1963, Section
5 to reconstruct Highland Avenue (from Memorial Drive souther-
ly) or any other roadway approved by the Board of Selectmen
and the Department of Public Works, as petitioned for by the
Board of Selectmen.
ARTICLE 20. NO ACTION recommended by the Finance
Committee.
Mr. Cullen offerred an amendment. The Mod-
erator ruled same out of order.
Mr. Semensi moved acceptance of the article.
The Moderator ruled same out of order.
Mr. Green moved postponement of the article
for consideration after the last article. VOTED.
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $10,000.00
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to improve accepted streets, as petitioned for by the Highway-
Surveyor. RECOMMENDED THAT THE SUM OF $10,000.00 BE
RAISED AND APPROPRIATED AND THAT THE WORK DONE
UNDER THIS ARTICLE SHALL INCLUDE IMPROVEMENT ON
THE FOLLOWING ACCEPTED STREETS:
VINE STREET, SOUTH STREET, OLD STREET, MAPLE STREET,
STACY STREET, AND BARTLETT ROAD.
ARTICLE 21. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $3,000.00
to be used for maintenance of unaccepted streets in accordance
with Chapter 386, Acts of 1953, as petitioned for by the Highway
Surveyor. RECOMMENDED THAT THE SUM OF $3,000.00 BE
RAISED AND APPROPRIATED.
ARTICLE 22. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $6,000.00
for maintenance work under Chapter 90, the Town share of ex-
pense under this article will be $2,000.00, as petitioned for by
the Board of Selectmen and the Highway Surveyor. RECOM-
MENDED THAT THE SUM OF $6,000.00 BE TRANSFERRED
FROM THE E&D ACCOUNT.
ARTICLE 23. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or borrow or transfer from available funds the sum of
$30,000.00 for improvement construction on Reed Street and
Canton Street under Chapter 90, the Town's share of this expense
will be $7,500.00, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 24. Finance Committee recommended that
$10,000.00 be raised and appropriated. The Moderator ruled the
motion VOTED by a voice vote. The vote was doubted and a hand
vote was called for. Motion VOTED by a hand vote, as follows:
YES - 90
NO - 84
ARTICLE 25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds a sum of money to
construct a road on town-owned property from Union Street to
the McNeill School, as petitioned for by Robert A. Scharr and
others. NOT RECOMMENDED.
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article 25. not recommended, so voted by a
voice Vote.
SIDEWALKS
ARTICLE 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $15,000.00
for general sidewalk construction and maintenance, as petitioned
for by the Board of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED THAT THE SUM
OF $15,000.00 BE TRANSFERRED FROM THE E&D ACCOUNT
AND THAT THE WORK UNDER THIS ARTICLE SHALL INCLUDE
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION AS PETITIONED FOR IN ARTICLES
#27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, AND IN ARTICLE 34 ONLY THAT
PORTION FROM NORTH MAIN STREET TO OLD STREET IN
CONJUNCTION WITH CHAPTER #90 CONSTRUCTION, AND
VOTED.
ARTICLE 27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $2,000.00
for sidewalk construction on the northerly side of Allen Street
from Liberty Street westerly, as petitioned for by the Board of
Selectmen. NOT RECOMMENDED. SEE ARTICLE #26.
ARTICLE 28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $2,000.00
for sidewalk construction on the westerly side of Mill Street from
Wilmarth Road southerly, as petitioned for by the Board of
Selectmen. NOT RECOMMENDED. SEE ARTICLE #26.
ARTICLE 2 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $2,000.00
for sidewalk construction on the easterly side of South Street
from Reisner Road northerly, as petitioned for by the Board of
Selectmen. NOT RECOMMENDED. SEE ARTICLE #26.
ARTICLE 30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $2,000.00
for sidewalk construction on the northerly side of Canton Street
from Turner Drive easterly, as petitioned for by the Board of
Selectmen. NOT RECOMMENDED. SEE ARTICLE #26.
ARTICLE 31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $2,000.00
for sidewalk construction on the southerly side of Canton Street
from Scally Circle westerly, as petitioned for by the Board of
Selectmen. NOT RECOMMENDED. SEE ARTICLE #26.
ARTICLE 32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $1,000.00
for sidewalk construction on Centre Street southerly side from
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South Main Street easterly, as petitioned for by the Board of
Selectmen. NOT RECOMMENDED. SEE ARTICLE #26.
ARTICLE 33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $1,000.00
for sidewalk construction on the westerly side of Lafayette Street
northerly, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen. NOT
RECOMMENDED. SEE ARTICLE #26.
ARTICLES 26 through 33. Mr. Goodhue moved an amendment
that $16,000.00 be raised and appropriated. The Moderator ruled
the amendment out of order.
Mr. Courtney moved an amend-
ment that Article 26 through 33 be accepted. VOTED by a voice
vote.
Meeting adjourned 11:09 P.M.
ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
March 23, 1964 213 Present
Moderator Lombardi called the meeting to order at 8:00 P.M.
Mr. Fahey moved adjournment until 8:15 P.M. Motion was sec-
onded by Mr. Bonney and VOTED.
A Special Meeting was held prior to the town meeting for the
purpose of electing a member for Precinct #1 with the following
results;
McGerrigle - 16
Hoeg - 8
Sandler - 8
Moderator Lombardi swore in Mr. McGerrigle who had ac-
cepted his election and appointed as Tellers Messrs. Firth, Hol-
brook, and McElroy.
The first item for consideration was Article 2 in accordance
with the previous vote. Mr. Davidson spoke on his amendment.
The question was moved and seconded. Mr. Davidson withdrew
the "non-resident" provision of his amendment but this was ruled
out of order by the Moderator. The amendment offered by Mr.
Davidson was DEFEATED by a voice vote.
Mr. Davidson moved an amendment that the person be quali-
fied by education and experience. Mr. Davidson's amendment
was DEFEATED by a voice vote.
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The Finance Committee's recommendation of acceptance of
article two was declared VOTED by a voice vote and the Moder-
ator called for a hand vote which was as follows:
YES - 140
NO - 53
ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of nine thousand dollars ($9,000.00), per annum to pay the
salary of an Executive Secretary to the Board of Selectmen, as
petitioned for by the Town Government Study Committee.
ARTICLE 3. Finance Committee's recommendation of ac-
ceptance VOTED by a voice vote.
Mr. Michaelson moved adjournment at 11:00
P.M. until 9:00 P.M., Tuesday, March 24th.
ARTICLE 34. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to
raise and appropriate or transfer from available funds a sum of
money to construct a sidewalk on the northerly side of Chestnut
Street running from Lambert Road to North Main Street, as pe-
titioned for by Ruth Bakerman and others. NOT RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 34. Mrs. Bakerman moved an amendment which
was defeated.
Finance Committee's recommendation of not
recommended was VOTED by voice vote. SEE ARTICLE #26.
ARTICLE 35. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to
raise and appropriate or transfer from available funds a sum of
money to construct a sidewalk on the right hand side of Maitland
Avenue, as petitioned for by Mrs. Rocco Sarni and others. NOT
RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 35. Not recommended. VOTED by a unanimous
voice vote.
DRAINAGE
ARTICLE 36. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or borrow the sum of $30,000.00 for drainage work on
Mary Lee Brook under Chapter 91. The Town's share of expenses
under this article will be $15,000.00, as petitioned for by the
Board of Selectmen. NOT RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 36. Not recommended. VOTED by a unanimous
voice vote.
ARTICLE 37. To see if the Town will assume liability in the
manner provided by Section 29 of Chapter 91 of the General Laws,
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as most recently amended by Chapter 5, Acts of 1955, for all
damages that may be incurred by work to be performed by the
Department of Public Works of Massachusetts for the improve-
ment, development, maintenance and protection of tidal and non-
tidal rivers and streams, harbors, tidewaters, foreshores and
shores along a public beach, including the Merrimack and Con-
necticut Rivers, in accordance with Section 11 of Chapter 91 of the
General Laws, and authorize the Selectmen to execute and deliver
a bond of indemnity therefor to the Commonwealth, as petitioned
for by the Board of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED, AND VOTED.
ARTICLE 38. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $3,500.00
to be used for clearing Town brooks, as petitioned for by the
Highway Surveyor and Board of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED
THAT THE SUM OF $3,500.00 BE TRANSFERRED FROM THE
E&D ACCOUNT, AND VOTED.
ARTICLE 39. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $15,000.00
for General Drainage, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
RECOMMENDED THAT THE SUM OF $15,000.00 BE TRANS-
FERRED FROM THE E&D ACCOUNT AND THAT THE WORK
UNDER THIS ARTICLE SHALL INCLUDE DRAINAGE AS PE-
TITIONED FOR IN ARTICLES 40 THROUGH 45 INCLUSIVE,
AND VOTED.
ARTICLE 40. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $1,800.00
to extend the existing drainage system in McDevitt Road to Oak
Street, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen. NOT REC-
OMMENDED. SEE #39.
ARTICLE 41. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $1,500.00
to replace the existing culvert across High Street in the vicinity
of Vine Street, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
NOT RECOMMENDED. SEE #39.
ARTICLE 42. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $1,000.00
to replace the existing culvert across High Street in the vicinity
of the Tower Hill School, as petitioned for by the Board of Select-
men. NOT RECOMMENDED. SEE #39.
ARTICLE 43. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $1,500.00
to replace the existing culvert across High Street in the vicinity
of Sarah Street, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen*.
NOT RECOMMENDED. SEE #39.
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ARTICLE 44. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $1,750.00
to extend the existing drainage system in East Druid Hill Avenue,
as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen. NOT RECOM-
MENDED. SEE #39.
ARTICLE 45. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from the E&D account the sum of $5,000.00
to extend and replace about 650 feet of existing drainage system
west of Mitchell Street, from Pauline Street across private prop-
erty northerly to Hall Street, as petitioned for by the Board of
Selectmen. NOT RECOMMENDED. SEE #39.
ARTICLE 46. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of Seven
Thousand Dollars ($7,000.00) to provide for Pipe and Labor a
distance of Six Hundred Feet (600 feet) of the Brook running
through the land of The Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Boston
Saint Bernadette's, as petitioned for by Edward J. Roycroft and
others. NOT RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 46. Finance Committee moved not recommended.
Mr. Roycroft moved that $5,000.00 be raised
and appropriated. Defeated voice vote.
Finance Committee recommendation VOTED
by a voice vote.
ARTICLE 47. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds a sum of money to con-
struct an adequate drainage from Royal Street to the junction of
Pauline and Mitchell Streets. This would be a part of the com-
monly known westerly drainage system, as petitioned for by
George A. Crowell and others. NOT RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 48. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds a sum of money to con-
struct a drainage system on Velma Road, as petitioned for by
Carl S. Gove and others. NOT RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLES 37 THROUGH 48, EXCEPT ARTICLE 46. Recom-
mendations of the Finance Committee VOTED by a voice vote.
STREET ACCEPTANCES
ARTICLE 49. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to ac-
cept Collins Avenue as laid out on a drawing entitled "Plan of
Lots 13 to 25 inclusive, Collins Oaks, Randolph, Mass.", dated
August 16, 1954 by R. S. Slayter, Civil Engineer, Boston, Mass.,
which drawing is recorded in the Norfolk Registry of Deeds,
filed as No. 1208, Plan Book 190, as petitioned for by the
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Board of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED THAT THIS MATTER BE
REFERRED TO THE PLANNING BOARD, VOTED.
ARTICLE 50. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to ac-
cept Millhouse Avenue as laid out by the Board of Selectmen, and
as further shown on a drawing entitled "Layout of Millhouse Av-
enue, Randolph, Mass.", dated December 30, 1963, by John E.
Leavreault, P.E., Town Engineer, as petitioned for by the Board
of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED THAT THIS MATTER BE
REFERRED TO THE PLANNING BOARD, VOTED.
ARTICLE 51. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to ac-
cept Corey Street as laid out by the Board of Selectmen, and as
further shown on a drawing entitled "Layout of Corey Street, Ran-
dolph, Mass.", dated October 25, 1963 by JohnE. Levreault, P.E.,
Town Engineer, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
RECOMMENDED THAT THIS MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE
PLANNING BOARD, VOTED.
ARTICLE 52. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to ac-
cept Charles Street as laid out by the Board of Selectmen from
North Main Street to Adelaide Street, and as further shown on a
drawing entitled "Layout of Charles Street, Randolph, Mass.",
dated December 6, 1963 by John E. Levreault, P.E., Town Engin-
eer, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED
THAT THIS MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE PLANNING BOARD,
VOTED.
ARTICLE 53. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to ac-
cept Bruce Circle from Hill Park Terrace easterly as laid out on
a drawing entitled "Subdivision of Land, Randolph, Mass.", dated
December 13, 1960 by L. W. DeCelle, Inc., Land Surveyors, Ran-
dolph, Mass., as petitioned for by Ida Brass and others. REC-
OMMENDED THAT THIS MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE
PLANNING BOARD, VOTED.
ARTICLE 54. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to ac-
cept Hill Park Terrace from Niles Road southerly as laid out on
a drawing entitled "Subdivision of Land, Randolph, Mass.", dated
December 13, 1960 by L. W, DeCelle, Inc., Land Surveyors, Ran-
dolph, Mass., as petitioned for by Goldie Stepner and others.
RECOMMENDED THAT THIS MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE
PLANNING BOARD, VOTED.
ARTICLE 55. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to ac-
cept the unaccepted portion of Smith Road to Grove Street as laid
out on a drawing entitled "Plan and Profile, Smith Street, Ran-
dolph, Mass.", dated December 11, 1956 by L. W. DeCelle, Surv-
eyors, Inc., Randolph, Mass., as petitioned for by Sylvia Rosen-
berg and others. RECOMMENDED THAT THIS MATTER BE
REFERRED TO THE PLANNING BOARD, VOTED.
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ARTICLE 56. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to ac-
cept the unaccepted portion of Althea Road to Grove Street as laid
out on a drawing entitled "Subdivision of Land, Randolph, Mass.",
dated November 20, 1956 by L. W. DeCelle, Surveyors, Inc., and
as further modified by a drawing entitled "Lafayette Park, Sub-
division Plan of Land, Randolph, Mass.", dated May 15, 1963 by
Ernest W. Branch, Civil Engineers, Quincy, Mass., as petitioned
for by Richard S. Marcus and others. RECOMMENDED THAT
THIS MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE PLANNING BOARD,
VOTED.
ARTICLE 57. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to ac-
cept Rae Circle northerly from Niles Road as laid out on a draw-
ing entitled "Section #2, Subdivision of Land, Althea Road Exten-
sion, Smith Street Extension, Randolph, Mass.", dated September
24, 1956 by L. W. DeCelle, Surveyors, Inc., Randolph, Mass., as
petitioned for by Phyllis Schwartz and others. RECOMMENDED
THAT THIS MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE PLANNING
BOARD, VOTED.
ARTICLE 58. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to ac-
cept Niles Road from Althea Road easterly to its dead end as laid
out on a drawing entitled "Section #2, Subdivision of Land, Althea
Road Ext., Smith Street Ext., Randolph, Mass.", dated September
24, 1956 by L. W. DeCelle, Surveyors, Inc., Randolph, Mass., and
as further modified by a drawing entitled "Subdivision of Land,
Randolph, Mass.", dated December 13, 1960 by L. W. DeCelle,
Surveyors, Inc., Randolph, Mass., as petitioned for by Stanley
Austin and others. RECOMMENDED THAT THIS MATTER BE
REFERRED TO THE PLANNING BOARD, VOTED.
ARTICLE 59. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to ac-
cept Garren Terrace as laid out on a drawing entitled "Plan and
Profile of Garren Terrace, Randolph, Mass. , dated July 7, 1952,
by the Schuyler Clapp Company, Civil Engineers, Braintree,
Mass., as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen. RECOM-
MENDED THAT THIS MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE PLAN-
NING BOARD, VOTED.
ARTICLES 49 THROUGH 59. Planning Board moved accept-
ance as written
VOTED by a hand vote which
was as follows:
YES - 153
NO - 2
Meeting adjourned at 11:02 P.M.
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ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
March 24, 1964
Moderator Lombardi called the meeting to order at 8:00 P.M.
Mr. Carr moved adjournment until 8:20 P.M. Seconded by Mr.
Clark and VOTED by a voice vote.
Moderator Lombardi appointed Messrs. Firth, Rice, and
McElroy as tellers.
Finance Committee requested reconsideration of Article 11.
Mr. Michaelson asked if a motion to reconsider was in order and
the Moderator stated that he would rule that it was. Mr. Semensi
moved indefinite postponement. VOTED by a voice vote. The
vote was doubted and a hand vote followed with Mr. Guerney act-
ing as a Teller replacing Mr. Firth. The motion was VOTED by
a hand vote as follows:
YES - 101
NO - 59
The Moderator considered the vote on indefinite postponement
as a vote on the main motion and ruled the vote to reconsider had
lost.
Mr. Roycroft moved adjournment at 11:00 P.M. until Monday,
March 30th at 8:00 P.M.
Mr. Guerney requested reconsideration of articles 2 and 3
prior to Article 96. Motion was seconded and DEFEATED by a
hand vote, as follows:
NO - 104
YES - 54
Mr. Roycroft moved that no article be reconsidered until
after Article 96. Motion was seconded and VOTED unanimously.
ARTICLE 60. To see if the Town will vote to accept Johnson
Drive from its northerly point at Canton Street to its existing
southerly termination at the gateway to the Randolph Sanitary
Landfill, a distance of approximately 2,100 feet, as petitioned for
by Mr. Joseph WT . Curran and others. RECOMMENDED THAT
THIS MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE PLANNING BOARD.
ARTICLE 60. Not recommended by the Planning Board. Mr.
Guerney moved indefinite postponement. Motion seconded and
DEFEATED by a voice vote.
Mr. Cullen moved acceptance of article as
written. VOTED by a voice vote.
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ARTICLE 61. To see if the Town will vote to accept Garden
Street and Hammond Street as laid out, as petitioned for by-
Angelina Landolphi and others. RECOMMENDED THAT THIS
MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE PLANNING BOARD.
ARTICLE 61. No action recommended by Planning Board.
VOTED by a voice vote.
WATER
ARTICLE 62. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $7,000.00 for the purchase of water meters, as peti-
tioned for by the Board of Water Commissioners. RECOM-
MENDED THAT THE SUM OF $7,000.00 BE RAISED AND AP-
PROPRIATED.
ARTICLE 62. Finance Committee recommends. VOTED by
a voice vote.
ARTICLE 63. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Board of Water Commissioners to install a 12" water main with
necessary gates and fittings on North Street from Crawford Square
to Oak Street, a distance of approximately 10,000 feet and to raise
and appropriate, transfer from available funds, or borrow under
applicable State Statute money, therefor as petitioned for by the
Board of Water Commissioners. RECOMMENDED THAT THE
SUM OF $19,125.00 BE TRANSFERRED FROM THE STABILI-
ZATION FUND, $875.00 BE TRANSFERRED FROM THE E&D
ACCOUNT, AND THAT $90,000.00 BE BORROWED UNDER ANY
APPLICABLE STATE STATUTE.
ARTICLE 63. Finance Committee recommends. VOTED by
a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 64. To see if the Town will vote to install a 6"
water main on Vine Street from its existing end to Lafayette
Street, a distance of approximately 400 feet and to raise and ap-
propriate, or transfer from available funds money therefor, as
petitioned for by the Board of Water Commissioners. RECOM-
MENDED THAT THE SUM OF $2,600.00 BE TRANSFERRED
FROM THE E&D ACCOUNT.
ARTICLE 64. Finance Committee recommends. VOTED by
a unanimous voice vote.
SEWER
ARTICLE 65. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, transfer from available funds or borrow under any
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applicable State Statute the sum of $150,000.00 for sewer con-
struction for various urgent locations, money to be borrowed after
May 1, 1964, as petitioned for by the Sewer Commissioners. REC-
OMMENDED THAT THE SUM OF $20,000.00 BE TRANSFERRED
FROM THE SEWER REVOLVING ACCOUNT AND THAT
$130,000.00 BE BORROWED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF
CHAPTER 273 ACTS OF THE MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE
1955, AMENDED.
ARTICLE 65. Finance Committee recommends. VOTED by
a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 66. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Sewer Commissioners to make application to the United
States of America for an advance of funds under the provisions of
Public Law 560, 83rd Congress, as amended, to aid in financing
the cost for updating available data and preparing a comprehen-
sive engineering report for the unsewered sections of the Town,
such funds to be loaned to the Town at no interest and to be re-
paid when the Construction commences, or take any other action
relative thereto. RECOMMENDED PROVIDED THAT THE AP-
PLICATION FOR ADVANCE OF FUNDS DOES NOT EXCEED
$9,000.00.
ARTICLE 66. Finance Committee recommends. VOTED by
a unanimous voice vote.
BUILDING INSPECTOR AND BUILDING CODE
ARTICLE 67. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, or transfer from available funds the sum of One Thous-
and Dollars ($1,000.00) to be expended by the Building Inspector
for the removal of junk cars from private properties, as petitioned
for by the Building Inspector. RECOMMENDED THAT THE SUM
OF $1,000.00 BE RAISED AND APPROPRIATED.
ARTICLE 67. Finance Committee recommends. DEFEATED
by a voice vote.
ARTICLE 68. To adopt the following amendment to the Ran-
dolph Building Code or take any other action relative thereto:
"Prior to the issuance by the Building Inspector of a building
permit, for any new construction, it shall be necessary to obtain
from the Town Engineer certification that the lot upon which the
building is to be erected has been approved as to final grading.
In order to facilitate this certification, the Builder shall submit
to the Town Engineer an overall plan of the area showing the
topography of the existing ground surface, and the proposed fin-
ished grade, in sufficient detail to indicate final surface water
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drainage of the lot.", as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 68. Finance Committee recommends. VOTED by
a voice vote.
ARTICLE 69. To adopt the following amendment to the Ran-
dolph Building Code or take any other action relative thereto:
"Prior to the issuance by the Building Inspector of a certificate of
occupancy of any new construction, it shall be necessary to obtain
from the Town Engineer certification that the lot upon which the
building has been erected has been graded in accordance with an
approved grading plan submitted to the Town Engineer prior to
the issuance by the Building Inspector of a building permit.", as
petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 6 9. Mr. Schneider moved an amendment "In a resi-
dential area" in the initial phrase and "and drainage" between the
words "grading" and "plan". VOTED by a voice vote.
Finance Committee recommends the article
as amended. VOTED by a voice vote.
LIBRARY
ARTICLE 70. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to transfer to the care and custody of the
Trustees of the Turner Free Library a parcel of land shown as
Lot "A" on a plan entitled "Proposed Transfer of Land to the
Turner Free Library, Randolph, Mass.", dated December 31, 1963
by John E. Levreault, Town Engineer, bounded and described as
follows:
Beginning at a point on the northerly sideline of Turner Lane, 121.16
(One Hundred Twenty- One and 16/100) feet west of the westerly
sideline of North Main Street; thence running N 89° -34'- 52" W
along the northerly sideline of Turner Lane a distance of 35.00
(Thirty-Five and 00/100) feet; thence turning and running N 01°-
55'- 50" E across property of the Town of Randolph designated as
Theodore S. Luddington Memorial Park a distance of 139.23 (One
Hundred Thirty- Nine and 23/100) feet to the southerly sideline of
Memorial Drive; thence turning and running easterly along the
southerly sideline of Memorial Drive (a curve with a radius of
649.47 ft.) a distance of 10.93 (Ten and 93/100) feet measured
along the curve, to a point of curvature; thence running N 87°-
33' -31" E along the southerly sideline of Memorial Drive a dis-
tance of 44.07 (Forty-Four and 07/100) feet; thence turning and
running S 05° -19' -23" E along the common boundary line of land
designated as Theodore S. Luddington Memorial Park and land
designated as Veterans Memorial Park a distance of 56.18 (Fifty-
Six and 18/100) feet to the northerly sideline of land of the Trus-
tees of the Turner Free Library; thence turning and running
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S 84°-40'-37" W along the northerly sideline of land of the Trust-
ees of the Turner Free Library a distance of 38.00 (Thirty-Eight
and 00/100) feet; thence turning and running S 05°-19 , -23" E
along the westerly sideline of land of the Trustees of the Turner
Free Library a distance of 85.00 (Eighty-Five and 00/100) feet
to the point of beginning; said parcel containing an area of
5,816.35 (Five Thousand Eight Hundred Sixteen and 35/100) square
feet, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 70. Finance Committee recommends. VOTED by
a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 71. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to transfer to the care and custody of the
Trustees of the Turner Free Library a parcel of land presently
under the care and custody of the Randolph Veterans Council,
shown as Lot "B" on a plan entitled "Proposed Transfer of Land
to the Turner Free Library, Randolph, Mass.", dated December
31, 1963 by John E. Levreault, Town Engineer, bounded and
described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the northerly sideline of land of the Trust-
ees of the Turner Free Library, 58.00 (Fifty-Eight and 00/100)
feet westerly of the westerly sideline of North Main Street;
thence running S 84°-40'-37" W along said northerly sideline of
property of the Trustees of the Turner Free Library a distance
of 17.00 (Seventeen and 00/100) feet; thence turning and running
N 05°-19'-23" W along the common boundary of land designated
as the Theodore S. Luddington Memorial Park and land designated
as the Veterans War Memorial, a distance of 17.00 (Seventeen and
00/100) feet; thence turning and running southerly and easterly
along a curve whose radius is 17.00 (Seventeen and 00/100) feet,
a distance of 26.70 (Twenty-Six and 70/100) feet, measured along
the curve, to the point of beginning; said parcel containing an area
of 62.13 (Sixty-Two and 13/100) square feet, as petitioned for by
'
the Board of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 71 Finance Committee recommends. VOTED by
a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 72. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
or transfer from available funds or borrow under Chapter 44 or
any other applicable law a sum of money to be used, with other
available money, for the construction and furnishing of a new
library for the Town; said sum of money to be expended by the
Trustees of the Turner Free Library as petitioned for by the
Trustees of the Turner Free Library. NOT RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 72. Finance Committee moved not recommended.
Mr. Courtney moved an amendment which was
defeated by a hand vote as follows: Yes - 80,' No - 64 since a two-
thirds vote was required.
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Mr. Courtney moved another amendment which
was also defeated by a hand vote since a two-thirds vote was re-
quired. The vote was, as follows:
YES - 62
NO - 78
The Finance Committee's motion that the
article be not recommended was VOTED by a voice vote.
Meeting adjourned at 11:20 P.M.
ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
March 30, 1964
Moderator Lombardi called the meeting to order at 8:00 P.M.
Mr. Fahey moved adjournement until 8:20 P.M. His motion was
seconded by Mr. Goodhue and VOTED by a voice vote.
Moderator Lombardi reconvened the meeting at 8:20 P.M.
and appointed the following to act as Tellers: Messrs. Goodhue,
Schneider, and Colbeth.
ARTICLE 73. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
a sum of money, ($4,725.00), to be expended by the Trustees of the
Turner Free Library for library purposes, or to see if the Town
will authorize the Trustees of the Turner Free Library to expend
funds previously or to be received by the Town from the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, under the authority of Chapter 760 of the
Acts of 1960 and Chapter 672 of the Acts of 1963, as petitioned
for by the Trustees of the Turner Free Library.
ARTICLE 73. Finance Committee moved NO ACTION.
VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
BOARD OF HEALTH
ARTICLE 74. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of
Health to enter into a contract with other towns or individuals for
the purpose of refuse disposal and to raise and appropriate money
therefor or take any other action thereto, as petitioned for by the
Board of Health.
ARTICLE 74. Withdrawn by Petitioner.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE
ARTICLE 75. To see if the Town will vote to transfer from
the E&D account the sum of $20,000.00 to establish a Reserve
Fund in accordance with Chapter 40, Section 6 of the Massachu-
setts General Laws as petitioned for by the Finance Committee.
RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 75. Recommended by Finance Committee. VOTED
by a unanimous voice vote.
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL
ARTICLE 76. To see if the Town will vote to accept the pro-
visions of General Laws, Chapter 40, Section 8A and amendments
thereto as petitioned for by the Randolph Business and Industrial
Commission. RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 76. Recommended by Finance Committee. VOTED
by a unanimous voice vote.
SCHOOL PLANNING AND BUILDING
ARTICLE 77. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $1,500.00
to be used for expenses for the School Planning and Building
working fund, as petitioned for by the School Planning and Build-
ing Committee. RECOMMENDED THAT THE SUM OF $1,500.00
BE RAISED AND APPROPRIATED.
ARTICLE 77. Recommended by Finance Committee. VOTED
by a unanimous voice vote.
SCHOOLS
ARTICLE 78. To see if the Town will vote to raise, approp-
riate, transfer, or borrow, under any applicable State Statute, the
sum of $65,000.00 or any other sum, for the purpose of construct-
ing a school administration building and a garage, said buildings
to be constructed on school-owned land bordering on Highland
Avenue, and a part of the total High School site, as petitioned for
by the Randolph School Committee. RECOMMENDED THAT THE
SUM OF $20,000.00 BE RAISED AND APPROPRIATED AND THAT
$30,000.00 BE BORROWED UNDER ANY APPLICABLE STATE
STATUTE. (For Administration Building).
ARTICLE 78. Recommended by Finance Committee. Mr.
Rice moved an amendment that the Finance Committee's recom-
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mendation be referred to the Town Office Needs Committee for
its study and recommendation. Mr. Rice's motion was defeated
by a voice vote.
Mr. O'Neill offerred an amendment which was
refused by the Moderator.
The Finance Committee's recommendation
was ruled VOTED by a voice vote. The vote was doubted and a
hand vote followed. The motion of the Finance Committee was
VOTED by a hand vote: Yes - 162, No - 1 5.
ARTICLE 79. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $8,600.00
for the purpose of constructing a garage on the High School
grounds to properly house vehicles and equipment of the Ran-
dolph Public Schools, as petitioned for by the Randolph School
Committee. NOT RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 79. Finance Committee moved NO ACTION.
VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
RECREATION
ARTICLE 80. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $2,000.00
for the purpose of preparing the Town Baseball Field in proper
condition and readiness for the playing of authorized baseball
games, as petitioned for by Mitchell J. Goodhue and others. REC-
OMMENDED THAT THE SUM OF $700.00 BE TRANSFERRED
FROM THE E&D ACCOUNT.
ARTICLE 80. Recommended by Finance Committee. VOTED
by a voice vote.
BY-LAWS
ARTICLE 81. To see if the Town will vote to amend the by-
laws of the Town of Randolph by adding thereto the following:
W hoever causes a motor vehicle which in the opinion of the Chief
of Police is a stripped or junked car or truck to be abandoned on
private property in the Town of Randolph shall be punishable by
a fine of not more than five dollars for each week that said motor
vehicle remains abandoned, as petitioned for by the Board of
Selectmen. RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 81. Recommended by Finance Committee. Mr.
Carlino moved an amendment inserting the words "the owner"
and "after he has been notified to remove same by Police". Mr.
Carlino's amendment VOTED by a voice vote.
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ARTICLE 82. To see if the Town will vote to amend the by-
laws of the Town of Randolph by adding thereto the following:
"Whenever an earth removal operation at a particular location
has ceased to be used for a period of one year, it shall be neces-
sary for the owner thereof to obtain from the Board of Selectmen
a permit for any further excavations", as petitioned for by the
Board of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 82. Recommended by Finance Committee. VOTED
by unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 83. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the fol-
lowing By-Laws; to wit:—All surplus Town Owned Real Property
and Town held Tax Title Real Property, after a minimum value
has been established by the Town Treasurer may be sold only at
a Semi-Annual Public Auction to the highest bidder, at a price in
excess of the established minimum value, said Semi-Annual Pub-
lic Auctions to be held on the 2nd Saturday of March and the 2nd
Saturday of September, annually, after two notices are published
in a local newspaper of general circulation, a week apart, prior
to said Auction, listing all parcels to be auctioned and the mini-
mum value of each parcel, as petitioned for by Thomas A. Mul-
ligan, Jr., and others. RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 83. Recommended by Finance Committee. Mr.
Clark moved an amendment that the article be tabled. Defeated
by a hand vote as follows: No - 93, Yes - 81.
Mr. Lesser moved an amendment that Article
4, Section 3, of the existing By-Laws be deleted and Article 83 be
inserted as printed.
Mr. Mulhern moved reconsideration of Article
72 after Article 96. His motion was seconded and DEFEATED by
a voice vote. The vote was doubted and a hand vote followed.
The motion was ruled defeated by a hand vote as follows:
NO - 120
YES - 53
Mrs. Goldin requested reconsideration of
Article 60. DEFEATED by a voice vote.
Article 83 as amended by Mr. Lesser was
VOTED by a voice vote.
ZONING
ARTICLE 84. To see if the Town will vote to rezone from
business to industrial the parcel of land known and numbered as
#8 and #16 Billings Street and consists of land running from the
Westerly line of North Main Street, down Billings Street to the
Hunt River, along the Hunt River 180 - or - feet, then bordered
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by lot 439. The description is more clearly shown on Plan of
Sunset Park, Randolph, Mass., recorded by Charles G. McGuire,
August 1927, at the end of Book 1773; as well as in a deed des-
cription found in Norfolk Registry of Deeds, Book 3990, Page 494.
There was also a land taking in the area by the Department of
Public Works which is more accurately described in Norfolk
Registry of Deeds, Book 3595, Page 451, and Plan Book 204, Town
of Randolph Layout #1073, 1957. RECOMMENDED THAT THIS
MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE PLANNING BOARD.
ARTICLE 84. Planning Board recommended NO ACTION and
suggested that the article be withdrawn. Moderator ruled NO
ACTION after explanation.
ARTICLE 85. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to
amend the Zoning By-Laws of the Town by amending Section Five
(A) Area Regulations, Minimum Lot Area, by striking out "Except
on lots containing not less than 12,000 square feet each and hav-
ing a frontage of not less than 100 feet" and substituting the fol-
lowing in its place: Except on lots containing not less than
20,000 square feet each and having a frontage of not less than
125 feet"., as petitioned for by Bernard Davidson and others.
RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 85. Recommended by the Finance Committee.
Not recommended by the Planning Board.
Finance Committee's recommendation DE-
FEATED by a hand vote as follows:
NO - 113
YES - 54
A motion was made and seconded that the
meeting be adjourned at 11:00 P.M. and reconvened at 8:00 P.M.
on Monday evening, April 6, 1964. VOTED by a voice vote.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:08 P.M.
ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
April 6, 1964
Moderator Lombardi called the meeting to order at 8:00 P.M.
Mr. Bonney moved adjournment until 8:15 P.M. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Coburn and VOTED by a voice vote.
The Moderator appointed Messrs. Hurley, Schneider, and
McElroy to act as Tellers.
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Mr. White moved that a moment of silence be observed in
honor of the Late General Douglas MacArthur. The motion was
seconded and VOTED by voice vote.
Following the observance of a minute of silence, the first of
those articles which had not been acted upon was considered, as
follows:
CHRISTMAS LIGHTING
ARTICLE 86. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate,
or transfer from available funds, the sum of $800.00 for the
erection and maintenance of Christmas display on Memorial
Parkway, as petitioned for by Mrs. Walter F. Snow and others.
RECOMMENDED THAT THE SUM OF $800.00 BE RAISED AND
APPROPRIATED.
ARTICLE 86. Recommended by the Finance Committee and
VOTED by unanimous vote.
ARTICLE 87. To see if the Town will vote to raise and /or
appropriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $700.00
for the Randolph Center Christmas lighting display, as petitioned
for.by the Randolph Center Lighting Committee. RECOMMENDED
THAT THE SUM OF $700.00 BE TRANSFERRED FROM THE E&D
ACCOUNT.
ARTICLE 87. Recommended by Finance Committee. VOTED
unanimous voice vote.
MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLE 88. To see if the Town of Randolph will accept the
provisions of General Laws, Chapter 139, which provides for the
abatement of nuisance in the form of burned or dangerous build-
ings, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
ARTICLE 89. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $500.00 to be expended under the supervision of the
Board of Selectmen for the furthering of the municipal, business,
industrial, and public relations, as petitioned for by the Board of
Selectmen.
ARTICLES 88 AND 89. W ithdrawn. NO ACTION voted by
unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 90. To see if the Town will vote to accept the pro-
visions of Chapter 478, Acts of 1963, which provides for an in-
crease in the annual amounts of certain pensions, retirement
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allowances or annuities payable by the Commonwealth and its
political subdivisions to certain former employees, as petitioned
for by the Board of Selectmen.
ARTICLE 90. NO ACTION recommended by the Finance
Committee. VOTED unanimously.
ARTICLE 91. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $100.00 in order that the Board of Selectmen may take
by Eminent Domain, easements through parcels of land in the
Town for public purposes, as petitioned for by the Board of
Selectmen. RECOMMENDED THAT THE SUM OF $100.00 BE
RAISED AND APPROPRIATED.
ARTICLE 91. Recommended by Finance Committee. VOTED
by unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 92. To see if the Town will vote to take by Eminent
Domain or purchase the following lot of land with the building
thereon:
Parcel 33, Plan 160A, containing 16,800 square feet, as shown on
old Assessors Plans, or as shown on Map 53, Block G, Parcel 1,
new Assessors Plans, owned by Walter F. Stephens, located at 1
North Street for municipal office space purposes, and raise and
appropriate therefor or transfer from available funds or borrow
under any applicable law the sum of $40,000.00 (assessment
$29,600-100% assessment), as petitioned for by the Board of
Selectmen. RECOMMENDED NO ACTION. HOWEVER, THE
FINANCE COMMITTEE REQUESTS THAT THIS ARTICLE BE
CONSIDERED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ARTICLE ONE, AND
VOTED.
ARTICLE 93. To see if the Town will vote to take by Eminent
Domain or purchase the following lot of land with the building
thereon:
Parcel 2, Map 53, Block G, containing 28,130 square feet, as
shown on new Assessors Plans, owned by Walter F. Stephens,
located at 16 and 18 Union Street, for municipal office space pur-
poses, and raise and appropriate therefor or transfer from avail-
able funds or borrow under any applicable law the sum of $5,000.00,
as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen. RECOMMENDED NO
ACTION. HOWEVER, THE FINANCE COMMITTEE REQUESTS
THAT THIS ARTICLE BE CONSIDERED IN CONJUNCTION WITH
ARTICLE ONE, AND VOTED.
ARTICLE 94. To see if the Town will vote to take by Eminent
Domain or purchase the following lot of land with the building
thereon:
Parcel 10, Plan 160 A, Book #3416, Pages 285 and 286, as shown
on old Assessors Plans, containing 23,200 square feet, or as
shown on Map 53, Block G, Parcel 3, new Assessors Plans,
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owned by John J. and Mary A. Hurley, located on North Main
Street, for municipal office space purposes, and raise and approp-
riate therefor or transfer from available funds or borrow under
any applicable law the sum of $65,000.00, (assessment $55,100-
100% assessment), as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
RECOMMENDED NO ACTION. HOWEVER, THE FINANCE COM-
MITTEE REQUESTS THAT THIS ARTICLE BE CONSIDERED IN
CONJUNCTION WITH ARTICLE ONE, AND VOTED.
ARTICLE 95. To see if the Town will vote to take by Eminent
Domain or purchase the following lot of land with the building
thereon:
Parcel 32, Plan 160 A, Book #1872, Page 351, old Assessors Plans,
or as shown on Map 53, Block G, Parcel 25, new Assessors Plans,
containing 11,130 square feet, owned by Lincoln D. Gibson, 612
Page Street, No. Stoughton, located at 9 North Street, for municipal
office space purposes, and raise and appropriate therefor or trans-
fer from available funds or borrow under any applicable law a
sum of money, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen. REC-
OMMENDED NO ACTION. HOWEVER, THE FINANCE COMMIT-
TEE REQUESTS THAT THIS ARTICLE BE CONSIDERED IN
CONJUNCTION WITH ARTICLE ONE, AND VOTED.
ARTICLES 92 THROUGH 95; NO ACTION recommended by
Finance Committee.
VOTED by a unanimous voice
vote.
Mr. Faherty offerred an amendment to increase the budget by
$14,200.00 to provide for a $568 raise for the 25 uniformed mem-
bers of the Randolph Fire Department. VOTED by a hand vote:
Yes - 107, No - 45.
Mr. Cole offerred an amendment to increase the budget by
$35,210 to provide an increase for other town employees exclusive
of school department and the Welfare department.
Mr. Cullen offerred an amendment that this raise would in-
clude the years 1964, 1965, and 1966 unless the cost of living was
increased by more than 15%. The amendment proposed by Mr.
Cullen was refused by the Moderator.
Mr. Carr suggested that this be incorporated in the amend-
ment in the form of a resolve that this raise be applicable to the
years 1964, 1965, and 1966. Mr. Cole's amendment including
Mr. Carr's suggested resolve was VOTED by a voice vote. The
vote was doubted and a hand vote followed: Yes - 107, No - 50.
Mr. Green offerred an amendment to increase the School Bud-
get by $20,700 to allow a 14.3% increase for School Maintenance
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personnel, School nurses, and Clerks, and Custodians. VOTED
by hand vote: Yes - 104, No - 40.
Mr. Silk offerred an amendment to amend the Library Budget
Salary account from $37,319 to $38,341 to provide $1,022 for in-
creases to Personnel. VOTED by a voice vote.
Mr. Moriarty offerred an amendment to increase the Veteran's
Agent salary to $7,306. DEFEATED by a voice vote.
Mr. Arey offerred an amendment to increase the Recreation
budget to a total of $3,000. VOTED by a hand vote: Yes - 80;
No - 59.
Messrs. Strickland and Clark offerred amendments which
would authorize the Board of Assessors and Water Departments
respectively to appoint one of their members as set forth in the
amendments. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
Mr. Corey moved an amendment that the Inspector of Plumb-
ing salary account of the Board of Health be increased to $3,000.
DEFEATED by a voice vote.
ARTICLE 96. To see if the Town will vote to raise and approp-
riate money to defray the General Town Expenses for the current
year, as recommended by the Board of Selectmen and the Heads
of various departments. RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 96. Mr. Bradbury moved that Article 96 be accepted
as amended with a General Budget total of $4,422,558.20. VOTED
by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to expend the sum of $13,003.44 in accord-
ance with Chapter 822, Acts of 1963, Section 5 to reconstruct
Highland Avenue (from Memorial Drive southerly) or any other
roadway approved by the Board of Selectmen, and the Department
of Public Works, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
RECOMMENDED.
ARTICLE 20. The article was recommended by the Finance
Committee. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
The Annual Town Meeting was permanently adjourned by the
Moderator at 10:50 P.M.
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BUDGET 1964
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Moderator 100.00
Selectmen - Chairman ^ 900.00
Associates 2,800.00
Secretary 4,389.84
Overtime and Extra Clerk Hire 1,250.00
Expense 1,950.00
Town Accountant - Salary 7,306.00
Acct. Mach. Operator and Clerk 3,941.60
Acct. Mach. Operator and Clerk 3,941.60
Overtime 300.00
Expense 1,175.00
Out of State Travel 200.00
Capital Outlay 2 50.00
Treasurer - Salary 4,316.00
Senior Clerk 3,941.60
Senior Clerk 3,941.60
Part Time Clerk 2,382.98
Overtime 500.00
Longevity 120.00
Expense 2,460.00
Out of State Travel 150.00
Tax Title Expense 1,000.00
Collector - Salary 7,306.00
Senior Clerk 3,941.60
Senior Clerk 3,941.60
Extra Clerk Hire 200.00
Overtime 550.00
Longevity 75.00
Expense 4,495.00
Tax Title Expense 500.00
Assessors - Principal Assessor 7,306.00
Associates 3,000.00
Senior Clerk 3,941.60
Junior Clerk 3,177.20
Junior Clerk 2,162.16
Extra Clerk Hire and Overtime 2,456.40
Longevity 105.00
Expense 4,055.00
Out of State Travel 300.00
Capital Outlay 200.00
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Planning Board - Chairman 400.00
Expense 1,145.00
Engineering 100.00
Town Counsel - Salary 4,160.00
Part Time Clerk 500.00
Cost and Claims 3,500.00
Finance Committee - Clerk 100.00
Extra Clerk Hire 360.00
Expense 850.00
Registrars - Salaries 3,056.00
Junior Clerk 3,255.20
Overtime 300.00
Expense 2,061.00
Capital Outlay 265.00
Town Clerk - Salary 2,990.00
Part Time Clerk 2,588.48
Expense 1,320.00
Vital Statistics 100.00
Census Taking 3,000.00
Town Office Expense (Custodian) 4,555.20
Extra Help and Overtime 500.00
Expense 4,200.00
Police Salaries 156,410.76
Expense 14,500.00
Capital Outlay 3,350.00
Fire - Salaries 154,973.00
Expense 12,700.00
Out of State Travel 100.00
Salary Increases 25 @ $568.00 14,200.00
Ambulance - Salaries 2,700.00
Expense 765.00
Building Inspector - Salary 2,600.00
Expense 700.00
Wire Inspector - Salary 2,080.00
Expense 530.00
Sign Inspector - Salary 260.00
Expense 300.00
Sealer of Weights and Measures - Salary 1,040.00
Expense 300.00
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Dog Officer - Salary 1,196.00
Expense 650.00
Civil Defense Expense 2,145.00
Board of Health - Chairman 600.00
Associate - 600.00
Medical Member Associate 2,500.00
Health Agent 6,656.00
Clerk Typist 3,941.60
Senior Nurse 5,252.00
Junior Nurse 4,773.60
Junior Nurse 4,773.60
Inspector of Animals - Salary 468.00
Inspector of Animals - Expense 200.00
Inspector of Slaughter - Salary 156.00
Inspector of Milk - Salary 416.00
Inspector of Plumbing and Gas - Salary 2,080.00
Inspector of Plumbing and Gas - Expense 600.00
Agents Expense 500.00
General Expense 1,585.00
Building Maintenance 2,900.00
Hospitalization 5,000.00
Immunization Clinic 1,000.00
Garbage Collection 20,275.00
Dump 54,750.00
Rubbish Collection 35,000.00
Extra Clerk Hire 200.00
Longevity 240.00
Mental Clinic 2,000.00
Engineering
Town Engineer 8,450.00
Asst. Engineer 6,500.00
Junior Engineer - Office 5,012.80
Junior Office Engineer - Field 5,012.80
Expense 2,700.00
Capital Outlay 500.00
Highway - Surveyor Salary 7,306.00
Longevity 125.00
Labor 13,393.44
Light Equip. Operators 18,612.48
Heavy Equipment Operators 15,154.08
Highway Foreman (General) 5,554.40
Motor Equip. Repairman 5,302.88
Extra Men and Overtime 2,759.60
Longevity 320.00
Working Equipment Foreman 5,302.88
Working Labor Foreman 5,302.88
Mason 4,841.76
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Highway (Continued)
Expense 35,075.00
Capital Outlay
Snow and Ice 50,000.00
Water - Commissioners Salaries 650.00
Superintendent 7,306.00
Principal Clerk 4,336.80
Junior Clerk 3,177.20
Overtime 318.60
Labor 34,495.20
Meter Reader and Laborer 4,370.64
Emergency and Overtime 1,000.00
Longevity 325.00
Expense 16,000.00
Capital Outlay 2,500.00
Out of State Travel 150.00
Water - Joint Account 54,500.00
Joint Account Capital Outlay 7,500.00
Sewer - Commissioners Salaries 1,800.00
Chairman 1,200.00
Junior Clerk 3,588.00
Extra Clerk Hire and Overtime 200.00
Engineer 8,450.00
Asst. Engineer 6,760.00
Overtime Junior Clerk 300.00
Overtime Asst. Engineer 850.00
Expense 9,800.00
Capital Outlay 1,890.00
Forestry
Tree Warden Salary 2,808.00
Labor 9,200.00
Expense 1,800.00
Moth Labor 1,750.00
Moth Expense 2,100.00
Tree Planting 1,000.00
Welfare Department
Public Assistance 156,184.00
Adm. Salaries and Expenses 15,132.87
Veterans Benefits
Agents Salary 6,344.00
Clerk 1,077.44
Junior Clerk 3,588.00
Junior Clerk 2,471.35
Longevity 185.00
Expense 1,645.00
Veterans Benefits 108,000.00
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Schools
Salaries 1,408,616.84
Expenses 619,679.31
Out of State Travel 4 75.00
Less Coddington Fund -76.76
Less County Dog Licenses - -1,668.61
Special Salary Increases 20,720.00
Library
Salaries 37,319.00
Expenses 4,650.00
Special Salary Increases 1,022.00
Pensions
Retirement Costs 46,629.10
Whitecross 2,000.00
McDonnell 5,400.00
Tierney 1,800.00
Hawkins 2,000.00
Recreation - Belcher Park - Salaries 600.00
Salaries _ 150.00
Maintenance of Equipment and Supplies 1,500.00
Playground Equipment 750.00
Recreation Committee - Salaries
Lifeguard 700.00
Tennis Instructor 450.00
Supervisor 500.00
Basketball Instructor 400.00
Baseball Instructor 400.00
North Randolph Little League 500.00
South Randolph Little League 500.00
Babe Ruth League 500.00
Expense 1,950.00
Unclassified
Insurance 45,000.00
Group Insurance 4,000.00
Town Report 4,200.00
Observance of Holidays 1,400.00
Care of Veterans Graves 720.00
Stetson Fund Trustees 4,000.00
Personnel Board 1,100.00
Street Lights 70,000.00
Board of Appeals 350.00
Election and Town Meeting Expense 10,000.00
Blue Cross - Blue Shield 27,000.00
Business and Industrial Commission 2,060.00
Conservation Commission 125.00
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Maturing Debt and Interest
Maturing Debt 497,000.00
Interest 217,647.00
Special Increases Voted (Salaries) 35,210.00
Total Recommended Articles (Raise and Appropriate) 115,717.95
General Budget Total 4,422,558.20
GRAND TOTAL $4,538,276.15
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY ELECTION
April 28, 1964
Pursuant to a warrant issued by the Selectmen and dated
April 6, 1964, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Presidential
Primary Election was held on the twenty-eighth day of April,
1964, in Randolph High School for Precincts 1 and 2, Lyons School
for Precinct 3, and Devine School for Precinct 4.
The election paraphernalia was delivered to the different Ward-
ens by the Town Clerk, and a receipt taken therefor.
The polls were opened for the reception of ballots at 2:00
o'clock P.M. and were closed at 8:00 o'clock P.M.
The returns were made to the Town Clerk from Precinct 1 at
3:15 o'clock A.M., from Precinct 2 at 4:45 O'clock A.M., from
Precinct 3 at 2:54 o'clock A.M., and from Precinct 4 at 2:10
o'clock A.M. on the morning of April 29, 1964.
Total number of votes for Precinct 1.
Republicans 54
Democrats 102 156
Total number of votes for Precinct 2.
Republicans 63
Democrats 140 203
Total number of votes for Precinct 3.
Republicans 66
Democrats 70 136
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Total number of votes for Precinct 4.
Republicans 51
Democrats 100 151
Total votes cast in all Precincts^
Republicans 234
Democrats 412 646
Republican Delegates at Large to National Convention.
-Precincts-
Group #1 Delegates (10) 1 2 3 4 Total
Leverett Saltonstall 30 41 34 42 147
Edward W. Brooke 30 41 33 45 149
Joseph William Martin, Jr. 24 37 30 36 127
John A. Volpe 31 40 32 41 144
Richard F. Treadway 20 30 25 35 110
Mary R. Wheeler 21 30 25 36 112
Georgia E. Ireland 20 30 25 35 110
Christian A. Herter 31 40 33 41 145
Bruce Crane 22 31 26 35 114
George C. Lodge - 31 41 32 43 147
Republical Delegates at Large to National Convention.
-Precincts
Group #2 Delegates (10) 1 2 3 4 Total
Michael Robbins 9 6 1 4 20
Jack E. Molesworth 6 3 1 2 12
Paul J. Kelley 6 3 1 6 16
Bernice L. Beckwith 6 3 1 4 14
Raymond F. Friesecke 5 3 4 12
Daniel J. Carmen 6 3 5 14
J. Laurence McCarty 6 3 6 15
Shepard A. Spunt 5 3 4 12
Elliott K. Slade, Jr. 7 3 1 3 14
Marshall G. Sade 7 3 3 1.3
Blanks 217 236 360 80 893
TOTAL 540 630 660 510 2,340
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Republican Alternate Delegates at Large to National Convention.
-Precincts-
Group #1 Alternates (10) 1 2 3 4 Total
Philip A. Graham O Az4 oo 2b 61 117
Elmer C. Nelson 1 8 O 161 25 33 107
Hastings Keith 1 9 So 29 33 116
Philip K. Allen 1 oi y oc do 1 A O1 Uo
Margaret M. Heckler 20 32 28 34 114
Russell G. Simpson 21 31 24 31 107
James H. Henderson 1 9 30 25 32 106
Irene K. Thresher 18 30 25 33 106
Sidney Q. Curtiss 21 31 27 34 113
Richard E. Mastrangelo 18 30 24 33 105
Group #2 Alternates (10)
Cjrerrala A. Giblm ( 6 1 A4 1
Joseph Alan MacKay rjI A 1 c1
Kaymond b. Walsh 9 Q6 E 1 "71 7
rvODert J. vjriiKie 7 qo ii 1
Dorothy E. Graham 7 3 3 13
Sylvia G. Sanders 6 3 - 3 12
Fredeyipk .T Mahnnv .Tr* 5 3 3 11
Jack A. Wilson 6 3 1 4 14
Thomas J. Barry 5 5 3 13
Gerald G. Aransky 5 3 3 11
Blanks 279 282 398 146 1,105
TOTAL 540 630 660 ci nOl U O Q A C\Z, o4U
Republican District Delegates to National Convention,
11th District.
-Precincts -
Group #1 Delegates (2) 1 2 3 4 Total
George E. Lane 22 28 17 30 97
Hjalmar R. Peterson 23 30 19 27 99
Group #2 Delegates (2)
Joseph B. Grossman 15 17 20 21 73
Alvin Jack Sims 13 18 21 14 66
Blanks 35 33 55 10 133
TOTAL 108 126 132 102 468
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Republican Alternate District Delegates to National Convention,
11th District.
-Precincts-
Group #1 Alternates (2) 1 2 3 4 Total
Walter J. Hannon 21 26 1 17 24 88
Ruby P. Wheeler 19 23 12 23 77
Group #2 Alternates (2)
Marie A. Doyle 9 19 17 25 70
Roger Keith 1 A14 onZU Zo o o
.
2.6 O QOO
Blanks 45 38 60 7 150
TOTAL 108 126 132 102 468
Republican State Committee - 1 Man
William R. Abbott 37 46 55 34 172
Blanks 17 17 11 17 62
TOT A T D O D D •j 1 £ Or*
Republical State Committee - 1 AVoman
Mary Alice Jenness 40 o ozz •3 COO zy 1 ZD
Phyllis B. Cutler 9 30 21 10 70
Blanks 5 11 10 12 38
TOTAL 54 63 66 51 234
Republican Town Committee (35)
Henry J. Rota 41 51 55 42 189
Kathryn E. Russell 36 41 51 42 1 70
Charles F. Blakely 39 42 52 42 1 75
Ralph W. Cartwright, Jr. 47 52 60 49 208
Beatrice P. Stephens 38 40 49 37 1 64
Edna A. Jewell 36 41 46 38 1 61
Faustine P. Freeze 36 36 47 41 160
Edna C. Hesford 38 42 51 38 169
G. Helen Pelessier 44 43 49 39 1 75
Dorothy M. Richards 39 41 A O48 40 168
Ralph I. Seaverns 37 40 50 39 1 66
Clara M. Nickerson 46 49 53 38 1 86
Oscar H. Meissner 36 40 48 39 163
Robert L. Daley 36 40 50 38 164
Phyllis Frederickson 39 39 52 38 168
William G. Billingham 42 45 51 39 177
Leslie A. Claff 43 48 50 42 183
Ralph H. Hutchinson 42 45 54 42 183
William S. Condon 39 46 50 43 178
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Ethel J. Imrie 41 41 46 36 164
Ernest H. Hylen 41 42 53 36 172
Albin W. Johnson 40 41 50 38 169
Evelyn E. Scholl 36 42 51 36 165
Ernest C. Martin 41 44 50 42 177
Arthur Severi oD OO A £x OD 1 01
Rose M. Severi 35 34 45 36 150
Ethel McDonald 42 42 53 39 176
Neil D. Scholl 35 42 51 36 164
Bessie Nickerson 3 3 1 7
Marshall Perry 3 - 2 1 6
All Others 7 10 — 17
Blanks 784 1,014 885 682 3,365
TOTAL 1,890 2,205 2,310 1,785 8,190
Republican Presidential Preference
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. 34 A R rt O OCd 1 JO
Lyndon Johnson 3 1 2 6
Nelson Rockefeller 6 2 5 3 16
Richard Nixon 2 3 2 2 9
Barry Goldwater 2 6 1 2 11
William Scranton 1 3 4
Leverett Saltonstall 1 1
Blanks 5 10 10 31
TOTAL 54 63 66 51 234
Democratic Delegates at Large to National Convention
Individual Delegates
John F. Albano 24 30 21 24 99
Ruth M. Bats on 24 37 26 21 108
John S. Begley 21 31 21 21 94
J. William Belanger 24 41 24 28 117
Francis X. Belotti 68 108 52 66 294
Thomas J. Buckley 47 77 35 51 210
William T. Buckley 41 53 33 35 162
James A. Burke 71 101 49 64 285
John P. S. Burke 38 52 32 30 152
Garrett H. Byrne 45 60 37 37 179
Robert V. Cauchon 27 41 21 24 113
Bernard Cohen 32 48 23 34 137
John F. Collins 52 73 4 5 215
John W. Costello 33 51 25 26 135
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Individual Delegates (Continued)
-Precincts-
1 Z Q 4 Total
James J. Craven, Jr. Q "761 4 y Z8 o4 1 A O148
John F. X. Davoren oU 49 Z4 Z 7 1 oU
Harry Delia Russo 01 A 1 9 1Zl 9 £Z5 1 1 Q1 1 O
J onn i . uias o cZO o / 1 Qi y 9 nZU 1 no1 UZ
Gerard F. Doherty oo c noU ZU o7 1 5Z
John Thomas Driscoll 47 00 O Ao4 48 1 92
William P. Driscoll Z9 4z o oZ8 Z 7 1 ZO
Howard W. Fitzpatrick 4Z 59 ol o4 loo
Mary L. Fonseca o7 /I o48 ZU oU 1 o c1 o5
A. r rank r oster o7 A A44 Z / Q /Io4 1 A O1 4Z
Foster Furcolo 4o c c55 o7 5z 1 n "71 97
iLawara sr, oiigun 9 Qz y ^ Qo y 9 9Z 9 1Z 1 1191 1 Z
William Hartigan zu /I 94 Z 9 »7Z / 9
1
Zl 1 1 n1 1
U
James W. Hennegan, Jr. oo 55 oZ o4 1 C "7157
John B. Hynes c ooo I 4 oy 15 Ol 7Zl /
waiter j. is.einner 9 QZ o 4 / 9 c;Z 9 £Z 1 9 c1 Z
George V. Kenneally, Jr. oU 58 Zo Q O08 1 CO1 5Z
Edward M. Kennedy f U i i n1 1 U 00 o y onoouz
Robert Francis Kennedy 57 n o98 5U 59 O C /IZ 04
Daniel M. Keyes, Jr. 9 1Zl / 9 QZ 9 "7Z ( 1 n q1 UtJ
Ida K. Lyons 45 57 o5 OO 1 Q Q1 OO
1 orbert H. MacDonald 45 7o Q C00 4b onnZUU
Timothy A. Mantalos O AZ4 A Q4o Zo o oZZ 1 1 c.115
Norman Mason ZZ 4(J Z4 ZZ 1 n o1 U8
Edward J. McCormack, Jr. c c00 O "787 A 141 o5 Z5y
j onn w . ivicLormacK ft ROJ o o 949
Patrick J. McDonough 4Z 00 ol 4 y 1 Q Qloo
Nicholas P. Morrissey 9 nZ / A 141 9 AZ4 9 9ZZ 114114
uaniei r . vj 'jjrien o oza 41 Q 1Ol 9 QZO 1 9 Q1 Zo
1 nomas P. U JNeili, Jr. 4Z o4 o4 45 1 Q £1 o5
Lnaicott Peaboay A C45 7o Q 1ol 5Z o n aZU4
Francis G. Poitrast O 1Zl o5 Zl O 1Zl Q Qy o
ridi ics v . x\yan, j i
.
97 AA 9R£ o 9fio 1 9^1 <-j <D
Benjamin A. Smith 00 9 7Z I 9 Qo y 110
Edward J. Sullivan 9 nZ / oy 9 Qz y q c;oO 1 Qn1 OU
Sherwood J. Tarlow O 1Zl Q Ao4 O 1Zl ZU yo
Balcom b. 1 aylor 1 n1 y 66 onZU onZU QOyz
Betty Taymor o oZZ o7 O "7Z / 9 9z z 1 n q1 Uo
.Tohn F TbnmncinnU Willi J. . X UvlllUO Ull 39 49 26 39 1 53
James A. Williams 23 35 28 22 108
Kevin H. White 59 84 37 58 238
Thomas J. White 26 37 22 19 104
All Others (William Doherty) 4 2 2 8
Blanks 3,862 5,033 2,397 3,810 15,102
TOTAL 5,916 8,120 4,060 5,800 23,896
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Individual Alternates
-Precincts-
1 2 o 4 Total
Samuel H. Beer o o20 o4 21 1 c1 5 90
Margaret M. Breen o o20 o4 20 1 9o
William F. Brew in 1 Qi y Q 1Ol onZU OAZU yo
Thomas P. Broderick 9 ft 00 9 AZ^ 11 o Q Qy y
James F. Burke 46 69 o6 41 1 92
Joseph Casum 1 / 9 Qz y 9nzu 1 ^1 l Q QOO
Charles N. Collatos 22 o o00 20 1 o1 8 n oy8
Joseph A. DeGuglielmo 9 9Z Z *±U 1 fi1 1 Qi y QQy y
Henry C. Donnelly O 121 OO O 121 onZU 95
Donald J. Dowd o2 2o 1 O 91
Rubin Epstein 99zz 00 91Zl 9 1Z 1 Q Qy y
John T. Farrell, Jr. 25 o o00 21 1 9 98
Joseph F. Feeney o o29 4b 25 25 1 o c125
William J. Foley, Jr. 42 57 o o20 40 157
Charles J. Hamilton 29 o oo9 2o 25 lib
John E. Harrington, Jr. 2o o oo9 20 2 7 109
Charles V. Hogan 25 o cOO O 121 2o 1 n c10 5
Lester S. Hyman 22 o7 1 o1 O 22 c\ n99
Carl B. Johnson, Jr. o9 59 o o28 00 1 61
Frank H. Kelleher o oZZ Q Ao4 24 o o28 1 n o108
±L.dward King 20 onoO 1 9 22 91
Philip Kramer 9 QZo Q9oz 1 Ql y 9 9ZZ yb
xLaward Krock 20 o o28 1 8 1 o1
8
O A84
Lawrence R. Laughlin O QZO /i n40 2o O A24 1 1 c\110
James P. Loughlin 26 30 20 1 8 94
Edward C. Maher 21 32 20 21 94
Vincent Mannering 21 o o39 20 21 101
Francis V. Matera 21 ol 1 o1
8
22 92
James R. Mclntyre 61 c nbO 25 / 1 c o159
T^Dni n T T\ /T \f onrtnucnis Lu. ivici\cnna. OAZ4 01 9 9ZO 9 ftZ 1 OR1 Ub
Paul C Menton 1 o1 9 /i o40 20 24 1 o c10b
Dace J. Moore o4 OO 9 K2 9 AZ4 1 QC1 ob
Laward b. Moss 2o O 1ol 20 1 c1 O OO90
Bernard T. Moynihan 2o 02 O 121 Z 1 011 01
Paul V. Mullaney O 121 OO 20 1 5 191
George F. O'Meara, Jr. o o20 oO 2o 1 8 91
James R. Purdy 22 oO 21 1
5
o o88
Robert H. Quinn 25 /I o40 O A24 o o28 1 o o1 20
Earl J Rilev 22 32 21 1 7 92
Anthony M. Scibelli 23 32 18 18 91
Bernard Solomon 20 33 22 20 95
Daniel M. Walsh, Jr. 26 36 22 25 109
Albert H. Zabriskie 17 27 18 18 80
Blanks 3,342 4,425 2,072 3,343 13,182
TOTAL 4,386 6,020 3,010 4,300 17,716
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Democratic District Delegates to National Convention, 11th District.
-Precincts
Delegates {Z) 1 Z QO 4 1 otal
James G. Mullen 42 70 27 61 200
Joseph E. Brett 25 54 v 22 44 145
Michael Paul Feeney 16 21 8 39 84
James S. McCormack 24 34 15 47 120
Blanks 97 101 68 9 275
TOTAL 204 280 140 200 824
Democratic Alternate District Delegates to National Convention.
11th District.
Alternate Delegates (2)
James E. Fitzgerald 34 69 23 51 177
Thomas F. Gallagher 18 55 18 39 130
Peter George Asiaf 22 28 9 34 93
Margaret M. Blizard 14 18 6 32 70
Blanks 116 110 84 44 354
TOTAL -204 280 140 200 824
Democratic State Committee - 1 Man
Patrick J. Flaherty 21 27 13 15 76
Carl R. Johnson, Jr. 45 74 31 39 189
Joseph P. McDonough 15 8 5 24 52
Louis Scolamiero 3 3 6 2 14
Blanks 18 28 15 20 81
TOTAL 102 140 70 100 412
Democratic State Committee - 1 Woman
Ida R. Lyons 70 95 57 69 291
A. Mitchell 1 1
Blanks 31 45 13 31 120
TOTAL 102 140 70 100 412
Democratic Town Committee (35)
Francis A. Lyons 50 73 38 57 218
Rose E. Courtney 63 90 40 55 248
Edward L. Bailey 49 68 38 58 213
Joseph J. Hart 71 94 46 54 265
Maurice Lewis 56 76 43 49 224
Robert A. Howe 56 78 43 53 230
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Democratic Town Committee (35) - (Continued)
-Precincts-
1 2 3 4 Total
jonn A. JvicL-artny A 9. RRD D ^R A7rt / 1 Q71 y 1
jonn A. ureen Dl RADrt A ^rt A Rrt onoZ U
J Unil tr • V_/UUX Llicy u o O Ci 4^rt «j <J O 247d rt 1
Hiawara ±*
.
±->erry 79 yo ARrt O R RO 9 R1Z 01
X* ranK xv. xl<very 4.R RftO O y ^7O 1 9 1 n& 1 U
Hiuwara i. LiarK ccD D PR ou O 9 RQz o y
ii.veiyn ivi. JL/ixon rt CQy 9R A Rrt D 1 on1 yu
Henry L. Lowd Do 79 A 1^rt 1 99AZ Z rt
i nomas ivi. ouiiivan Do 09 AHrtU COOZ 9 9 7ZZ 1
Dal LIlvJlCJIIlcW J. IVlUlIlt;! 11 fi1 ou A9rt Ci 1 9 3A^ Ort
XjUWal U. 1V1. vJlL/C til, J I > 7R1 40rt U ^ 9? A£1 £i rt
Lreorge r . uuiien RA Q7y < ARrtO R AOrt 9 71Z / 1
nicndi u rv. oLnwdi u rt y R«O O AArtrt AArtrt 90R
i nomas j. v_oiims AR R 7( 9RJO R71 9n rz U O
naymona ucnosa. 01 7 11 1 y A ^rt O 90AZ U rt
xvayiiiunu x . ivicvjt.1
i
R9 OO A7rt 1 RRO O 9 RR
U UI1I1 i-> • V_>U.11CI1 «j «j R11 O £7 U
james ivi. iiuney q R Qy A Rrt RRDO 9 A QZ rt y
T /""\ O O T™\ V-k T Q O TY1 O y-\ o -ljoscpn j. ocincnbi ou Qfiy 01 R *RO 9 QOz yu
jdincb ivi. i^oiinuiiy ou 79 AHrtU RHOU 91 9
\X/ 1 1 1 1 rjm T T^r\V»dr»fxrwiiiiam j. L/unci iy rt a R Qy AOrtU R9OZ 9 1 nZ 1 L>
ucui gc XI . xS.iicy, ji. RADrt RRO O A 7rt / R 7O 1 9 RR^OO
W lllldxxl J . V_-dI 1 R11 R9 ARrt O RRO O 9AA£rrrt
J dilicb <J 1 IIlvJ U.11 o RAOrt R R A9rt£ R1Ol 91 9
Thrrnia? A lVTiillicran Tvx ixoxxxcLo n , xvx lxxxx get n, j i Ort R0 42rt Ci R11 2 S7
ucux gc xv, w cicii RAUrt 7 R 4firt U R9O^ 991
joscpn ±\
. LomDai ui 79 RROO rt R RO 9 R RZOO
TnV^n T r'AnmnrrPT'
«J iJiiii «j . D^jpniP ci u u 7A( rt AOrt U ROOU 91 Q& 1 y
rcicr j. uavin 9 11
xs.d.LQiyn xdi cnricin 11 9Z
John R. O'Riley 1 2 3
Willis Michaels on - 2 - 2
George Kent 2 2
John Driscoll 2 2
All Others 3 3 4 10
Blanks 1,620 2,235 1,000 1,656 6,511
TOTAL 3,570 4,900 2,450 3,500 14,420
Democratic Presidential Preference
Lydon Johnson 51 98 38 61 248
Robert Kennedy 7 12 5 11 35
Harry S. Truman - - 1 - 1
Hubert Humphrey - - 1 - 1
Adlai Stevenson 3 1-4
George Wallace - 1 1 1 3
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Democratic Presidential Preference (Continued)
-Precincts-
1 2 3 4 Total
Edward Kennedy - 5 1 3 9
Henry C. Lodge, Jr. 4 1 * 5
Edward McCormack 1 1
All Others 1 6 7
Blanks 36 22 22 18 98
TOTAL 102 140 70 100 412
PROCEEDINGS OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
HIGH SCHOOL
May 21, 1964
Moderator Lombardi called the meeting to order at 8:00 P.M.
Mr. Doherty moved adjournment until 8:15 P.M., seconded
by Mr. Clark. VOTED.
Mrs. Lombardi moved adjournment from 8:15 P.M. until 8:35
P.M. Motion was seconded by Mr. Welch and VOTED.
Moderator Lombardi appointed the following to act as Tell-
ers: Messrs. Goodhue, Lit, and Tagrin; and called the meeting to
order at 8:35 P.M.
Town Clerk Clark read the return of service.
Moderator Lombardi introduced Mrs. Florence Thornbro,
visiting the town from England, to the Town Meeting members.
ARTICLE 1. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate, or borrow or transfer from available funds the sum of one
million, eight hundred and forty-nine thousand dollars ($1,849,-
000.00) for the purpose of constructing, equipping and furnishing
the John F. Kennedy Junior High School with site development,
and also to tie the sanitary system of this building into the
M. D. C. Sewer System in the area of the truck line adjacent to
North Street across from Seton Way, on land owned by the Town
off Mill Street, and that the entire sum of ($1,849,000.00) be bor-
rowed under the provisions of Chapter 645 of the Massachusetts
Legislature of 1948 as amended or under any other applicable
law and that the Town Treasurer with the approval of the Board
of Selectmen issue Bonds or Notes of the Town so that the Bonds
or Notes will be repaid in not more than 20 years from the date
"of issue of the first Bond or Note and that this money be expended
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by the present School Planning and Building Committee and the
Randolph School Committee; as petitioned for by the School Plan-
ning and Building Committee and the Randolph School Committee.
ARTICLE 1. Finance Committee recommends that the sum of
$1,802,500.00 be borrowed for the purpose of constructing, equip-
ping and furnishing the John F. Kennedy Junior High School with
site development, and also to tie the sanitary system of this build-
ing into the M. D. C. Sewer System in the area of the truck line
adjacent to North Street across from Seton Way, on land owned
by the Town off Mill Street, and that the entire sum of ($1,802,-
000.00) be borrowed under the provisions of Chapter 645 of the
Acts of the Massachusetts Legislature of 1948 as amended or
under any other applicable law and that the Town Treasurer with
the approval of the Board of Selectmen issue Bonds or Notes of
the Town so that the Bonds or Notes will be repaid in not more
than 20 years from the date of issue of the first Bond or Note and
that this money be expended by the present School Planning and
Building Committee and the Randolph School Committee; as peti-
tioned for by the School Planning and Building Committee and the
Randolph School Committee; directing the Treasurer to issue
notes not to be issued prior to July 1, 1964.
Superintendent W'arren outlined pupil needs. Messrs. Kelle-
her and Terrio questioned Superintendent Warren on the basis of
the information he gave. Mr. Doherty submitted the report of the
School Planning and Building Committee. Messrs. White and
Millen questioned Mr. Doherty. Assistant Superintendent Lynch
reported on the basis of the figures supplied.
Finance Committee recommendation VOTED by a hand vote
as follows: Yes - 97, No - 24 after a standing vote count showed
136 people present.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to raise
and appropriate, or transfer from available funds the amount of
$4,000.00 to be expended by the Business and Industrial Commis-
sion to pay for the out-of-state transportation and accommodation
expenses of the Amvet Brigadiers and the Tambourines who will
provide entertainment on July 24, 1964, Randolph Day at the New
York World's Fair, and to provide for the expense of construct-
ing an exhibit of Randolph industrial products which will be on
display for two weeks at the New York World's Fair; as peti-
tioned for by Robert L. Schneider and others.
ARTICLE 2. Mr. Schneider moved for consideration follow-
ing Article 21. DEFEATED.
Finance Committee moved Not Recommended.
Withdrawn by Petitioner.
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ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to re-
zone from residential to business the land on North Street owned
by Francis X. Messina and Beverly Anne Messina, bounded and
described as follows:
Westerly - by the Easterly side of North Stre'et 136.19 feet,
Northerly - by Town of Braintree line,
Easterly - by land of Christopher Mazzeo et ux 90.00 feet more
or less,
Southerly - by land of Arthur's Flavorland Inc. and by land shown
as Lot A2 by two lines 147.94 and 55.00 feet.
Being shown as Lot Al on a plan of land in
Braintree and Randolph dated January 2 9, 1964 by Ernest W.
Branch, Inc. Surveyors; as petitioned for by Robert L. Schneider
and others.
ARTICLE 3. Withdrawn by Petitioner.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to re-
zone from residential to Industrial the land located westerly from
North Street to Forrest Avenue and northerly from Maitland Av-
enue, owned by Francis X. Messina and Beverly Anne Messina
and bounded and described as follows:
Northerly - by land of the Town of Braintree,
Westerly - by land of Randolph and Holbrook water shed by two
courses measuring respectively 89.00 feet, more or less, 310.14
feet more or less,
Southerly - by a private way and by land of Monteforte, English,
Aronvitz, and others a distance of 912.18 feet more or less,
Easterly - by land of Chester P. and Barbara L. Daiute 163 feet
more or less to Braintree Town Line.
Said parcel containing 5.77 acres as shown on a
plan of land in Braintree and Randolph dated March 11, 1964 by
Ernest W. Branch, Inc. Surveyors; as petitioned for by Robert L.
Schneider and others.
ARTICLE 4. Not Recommended by Planning Board.
Mr. Schneider moved that the article be accepted
as written. The amendment was defeated by a Hand Vote as fol-
lows: No - 76, Yes - 13.
Mr. Schneider doubted the quorem and a hand
count revealed that there were 117 Town Meeting Members pres-
ent.
The Moderator ruled "No Quorem" and it was moved, sec-
onded, and VOTED that the Special Town Meeting be permanently
adjourned.
Permanently adjourned at 10:50 P.M.
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PROCEEDINGS OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
June 25, 1964
There being no quorem present, it was voted that the meeting
be adjourned until July 6, 1964.
PROCEEDINGS OF POSTPONED SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
July 6, 1964
The meeting was called to order by Moderator Lombardi at
8:00 P.M. There being no quorem, adjournment until 8:15 P.M.
was moved by Mr. Bonney and seconded by Mr. Walsh. Adjourn-
ment from 8:15 P.M. to 8:40 P.M. was moved by Mr. Bonney and
seconded by Mr. W alsh and voted.
At 8:40 P.M. with a quorum present, the meeting was again
called to order by Mr. Lombardi.
The call of the meeting and the return of service were read.
ARTICLE 1. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to construct the High Street sidewalk voted under Article
32 of the Annual Town Meeting, May 6, 1963, on the Easterly side
of High Street between Canton and Reed Streets, as petitioned for
by the Board of Selectmen.
ARTICLE 1. Recommended by the Finance Committee.
VOTED unanimously by a voice vote.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to amend Article 1
of the 1964 Annual Town Meeting to increase the membership of
the Randolph Youth Commission from fifteen members to up to
twenty-five members, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
ARTICLE 2. Recommended by the Finance Committee.
VOTED unanimou ly by a voice vote.
ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to accept Reisner
Road as laid out by the Board of Selectmen, and as further shown
on a drawing entitled "Layout of Reisner Road, Randolph, Mass.",
dated May 1, 1964, by John E. Levreault, Town Engineer, as
petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
ARTICLE 3. Recommended by the Planning Board. VOTED
by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to accept Velma
Road as laid out by the Board of Selectmen, and as further shown
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on a drawing entitled "Layout of Velma Road, Randolph, Mass.",
dated March 10, 1964, by John E. Levreault, Town Engineer, as
petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
ARTICLE 4. Recommended by the Planning Board. VOTED
by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to accept a portion
of Adelaide Street extending from the southerly part of Words-
worth Street to dead end at property on Oliver Street (approxi-
mately 500') as laid out by the Board of Selectmen, and as further
shown on a drawing entitled "Layout of Adelaide Street, Words-
worth to Dead End, Randolph, Mass.", dated May 1, 1964, by John
E. Levreault, Town Engineer, as petitioned for by Joan E. Walker
and others.
ARTICLE 5. Recommended by the Planning Board. VOTED
by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to transfer to the care and custody of the Randolph
Water Department a parcel of Town-owned land located on the
westerly side of North Street, at the existing Glover's Brook cul-
vert, said parcel of land containing 2,160 square feet more or
less, as shown on a plan entitled "Proposed Off Street location
of New 12" Water Main", Randolph, Mass. dated May 6, 1963, by
John E. Levreault, Town Engineer; as petitioned for by the Ran-
dolph Board of Water Commissioners, or to take any other action
thereto.
ARTICLE 6. Recommended by the Finance Committee.
VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to rescind the ac-
tion voted under Article 18 of the Annual Town Meeting of March
27, 1961 and substitute in its place the following: "to see if the
Town will transfer the $5,000.00 voted under Article 18 of the
Annual Town Meeting of March 27, 1961, so that a drainage sys-
tem on the land of the V. F. W. at 10 Highland Ave. and Diauto
Drive, Randolph, may be installed", as petitioned for by Roger
V. Sass and others.
ARTICLE 7. TABLED by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $250.00 to
purchase a portable 50 gallon oil power, as petitioned for by
Robert C. Jope, Sealer of Weights and Measures.
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ARTICLE 8. Recommended by the Finance Committee that
$2 50.00 be transferred from the Reserve Fund. VOTED by a
unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to rezone from
business to industrial the parcel of land known and numbered as
#8 and #16 Billings Street and consists of land running from the
Westerly line of North Main Street, down Billings Street to the
Hunt River, along the Hunt River 180/ or - feet, then bordered by
lot 439. The description is more clearly shown on Plan of Sun-
set Park, Randolph Mass., recorded by Charles G. McGuire,
August 1927, at the end of Book 1773; as well as in a deed des-
cription found in Norfolk Registry of Deeds, Book 3990, Page 494.
There was also a land taking in the area by the Department of
Public Works which is more accurately described in Norfolk
Registry of Deeds, Book 3595, Page 451, and Plan Book 204, Town
of Randolph Layout #1073, 1957; as petitioned for by Michael J.
Pacella and others.
ARTICLE 9. Recommended by the Planning Board.
Moderator Lombardi appointed the following to
act as Tellers: Messrs. Walsh, Goodhue, and Walsh.
VOTED by a hand vote as follows: Yes - 81,
No - 17.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to re-
zone from residential to business the land off North Street owned
by Gary Realty Trust shown as Lot 3 containing 117,650 square
feet of land and the adjoining land off North Street owned by Cape-
way Farm, Inc. shown as the easterly part of Lot B containing
8500 square feet of land all as shown on a plan of land dated
March 18, 1964 by L. W. DeCelle Surveyors, Inc. a copy of which
is on file in the office of the Planning Board. The land of Gary
Realty Trust being bounded:
Northerly - by the land of Capeway Farm, Inc. 100.00 feet,
W esterly - by the land of Capeway Farm, Inc. 85.00 feet,
Northerly - by land of W illiam and Gertrude Skayhan 100.06 feet,
Easterly - by land Industrial Zoned of A. E. Ogan, Inc., a total of
623.78 feet,
Southerly - by land of A. Paul and E. Helen Jaques a total of
312.55 feet,
Westerly - by North Street, a total of 122.22 feet,
Northerly - by Business Zoned land of Gary Realty Trust 100.00
feet more or less,
Westerly - by business zoned land of Gary Realty Trust 200.00
feet,
The above description intended to describe Lot 3
as shown on the above referred to plan.
The land of Capeway Farms, Inc. being bounded
Northerly - by land of William and Gertrude Skayhan 100.00 feet,
Easterly - by land of Gary Realty Trust 85.00 feet,
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Southerly - by land of Gary Realty Trust 100.00 feet,
Westerly - by business zoned land of Capeway Farms, Inc.
85.00 feet.
The above description intended to describe the
easterly part of Lot B as shown on the above referred to plan; as
petitioned for by Gerard Ogan and others.
ARTICLE 10. Recommended by the Planning Board. VOTED
by a hand vote as follows:
YES - 118
NO - Zero
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to amend the
personnel by-laws by adding thereto the following: Section 14,
Subsection (h) Whenever one of the holidays set forth in subsec-
tion (a) falls on a Saturday, the preceding day shall be the legal
holiday, as petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
ARTICLE 11. Recommended that this matter be referred to
the Personnel Board to take whatever action they may see fit and
if an amendment to the By-Laws are required, they may have
same inserted in the warrant for the next annual town meeting.
VOTED unanimously by a voiceVote.
Mr. Coburn moved that Article 1 5 be con-
sidered before Article 12. VOTED.
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will authorize the Trustees
of the Turner Free Library to expend the sum of $4,725.00 re-
ceived by the Town from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
under the authority of Chapter 760 of the Acts of 1960 and Chapter
672 of the Acts of 1963 as petitioned for by the Trustees of the
Turner Free Library.
ARTICLE 15. VOTED unanimously that the Town authorize
the Trustees of the Turner Free Library to expend the sum of
$4,725.00 received by the Town from the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts under the authority of Chapter 760 of the Acts of
1960 and Chapter 672 of the Acts of 1963, as petitioned for by
the Trustees of the Turner Free Library.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to accept from the
Trustees of the Turner Free Library the amount of $21,000.00, to
be set up in a special account, as petitioned for by the Trustees of
the Turner Free Library.
ARTICLE 12. No Action recommended by the Finance
Committee.
ARTICLE 12. Mr. Courtney offered an amendment that Ar-
ticle 12 be accepted as printed. VOTED by a voice vote.
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ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
$21,000.00 received under the previous article from the special
account to an account for the purpose of Library construction,
furnishing and site development, as petitioned for by the Trustees
of the Turner Free Library.
ARTICLE 13. No action recommended by the Finance
Committee.
ARTICLE 13. Mr. Courtney offered an amendment that Ar-
ticle 13 be accepted as printed. VOTED by a voice vote.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
or transfer from available funds or borrow under Chapter 44 or
any other applicable law a sum of money to be used with other
available money for the construction and furnishing of a new
library building for the Town, said sum of money to be expended
by the Trustees of the Turner Free Library, as petitioned for by
the Trustees of the Turner Free Library.
ARTICLE 14. No action recommended by the Finance
Committee.
Mr. Courtney offered an amendment to Article
14 as follows: To see if the Town will raise and appropriate or
transfer from available funds or borrow under Chapter 44 or any
other applicable law a sum of $238,786.00 to be used with other
available money for the construction and furnishing of a new
library building for the Town, said sum of $283,786.00 to be ex-
pended by the Trustees of the Turner Free Library, as petitioned
for by the Trustees of the Turner Free Library.
Mr. Courtney's amendment DEFEATED by a
hand vote, as follows: Yes - 59, No - 49.
The quorum was doubted by Mr. Collins. The
Town Clerk, Mr. Clark, personally counted the Town Meeting
members present and announced that 135 were present.
Mr. Davidson moved that the Town Meeting
pass a Resolve that the Legislature designate the library trustees
as public officials. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
Finance Committee's recommendation of "No
Action" VOTED by a voice vote.
Mr. Mulhern moved reconsideration of Articles
12 and 13. VOTED by a voice vote.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to accept from
the Trustees of the Turner Free Library the amount of $21,000.00
to be set up in a special account, as petitioned for by the Trustees
of the Turner Free Library.
ARTICLE 12. The Finance Committee's recommendation (of
No Action) VOTED by a voice vote.
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ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
$21,000.00 received under the previous article from the special
account to an account for the purpose of Library construction,
furnishing and site development, as petitioned for by the Trustees
of the Turner Free Library.
ARTICLE 13. The Finance Committee's recommendation
(of No Action) VOTED by a voice vote.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to amend the
Classification and Compensation Plans and Personnel By-Law by
adding to Section 11 (a) the following: Such annual increments
and additional amounts shall be paid on the first day of the month
succeeding the anniversary date of said employment. This amend-
ment shall become effective immediately upon passage, as peti-
tioned for by the Board of Public Welfare.
ARTICLE 16. Not Recommended by the Finance Committee.
VOTED by a unanimous voice vote.
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise, appro-
priate or transfer from available funds, the sum of $1,900.00, to
provide an annual pension for George Crimmins, of the Randolph
School Department, said pension to commence on September 1,
1964, as petitioned for by the Randolph School Committee.
ARTICLE 17. The Finance Committee recommends that
$1,900.00 be transferred from the School Site Account. VOTED
by a voice vote that $1,900.00 be transferred to provide an annual
pension for George Crimmins, said pension to commence on
September 1, 1964.
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $3,000.00 to
construct a road on Town-owned property from Union Street to
the McNeil School, as petitioned for by Lucille M. Scharr and
others.
ARTICLE 18. Not Recommended by the Finance Committee.
Finance Committee Recommendation VOTED by a unanimous
voice vote.
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate or transfer from available funds the sum of $4,000.00 to
alleviate the existing drainage problem on North Lillian Street,
between Pond Street and House No. 30 North Lillian Street, as
petitioned for by the Board of Selectmen.
ARTICLE 19. Not Recommended by the Finance Committee.
Finance Committee Recommendation VOTED by a unanimous
voice vote.
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ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to rezone from
residential to business the following described parcel of land: A
certain parcel of land situated on the Southeasterly side of Depot
Street, and bounded:
Southeasterly - by Depot Street;
Northerly - by Allen Court, fifty feet;
Easterly - by land of Snow, Inc. 107 feet; again
Easterly - by land of George and Josephine Stoddart, 78 feet
Northerly and Easterly - by land of Snow, Inc., in two courses,
measuring respectively 66.5 feet and 55 feet;
Southerly - by lands of John Jr. and Joan McGerigle, W illiam and
Irene Elsemiller and August and Alice MacDonald 202 feet;
Westerly - by lands of WTarren A. and Ruth Higgins, and Elizabeth
Linehan, 149 feet; and
Southerly - by land of said Elizabeth Linehan, 27 feet.
Be all the above measurements more or less,
and all as shown on a plan by L. W. DeCelle Surveyors, Inc.,
dated April 1, 1964, as petitioned for by David J. Good and others.
ARTICLE 20. Recommended by the Planning Board. VOTED
by a unanimous voice vote that the above described parcel of land
be rezoned from residential to business.
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to rezone from
residential to industrial the following described parcel of land:
A certain parcel of land situated on the Westerly side of South
Main Street, and bounded:
Easterly - by South Main Street;
Southerly - by land of the Rising Star Lodge, 100F;
Southeasterly - by land of Oscar and Josephine Bolin;
Southwesterly - by the Randolph Avon Town Line;
Northwesterly - by land of Philip J. Garcia;
Southwesterly - by land of said Philip J. Garcia; and land of Ole
and Margaret Sunby;
Northeasterly, Northwesterly and Northerly - by lands of Alfred
Berryman and Mackie J. McLeod; and
Easterly - by South Main Street;
Southeasterly, Northeasterly and Northerly - by land of John
Michaels;
Easterly - by South Main Street, to point of beginning.
Containing approximately 23.92 acres, more or
less, all as shown on plan of land by L. W. DeCelle Surveyors, Inc.,
dated April 1, 1964, as petitioned for by David J. Good and others.
ARTICLE 21. Recommended by the Planning Board. VOTED
by a unanimous voice vote that the above described parcel of land
be rezoned from residential to industrial.
ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town of Randolph Will vote to re-
zone from residential to industrial the land located westerly from
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North Street of Forrest Avenue and northerly from Maitland Av-
enue, owned by Francis X. Messina and Beverly Anne Messina
and bounded and described as follows:
Northerly - by land of the Town of Braintree,
W esterly - by land of Randolph and Holbrook water shed by two
courses measuring respectively 89.00 feet, more or less, 310.14
feet more or less,
Southerly - by a private way and by land of Monteforte, English,
Aronvitz, and others a distance of 912.18 feet more or less,
Easterly - by land of Chester P. and Barbara L. Diaute 163 feet
more or less to Braintree Town Line.
Said parcel containing 5.77 acres shown on a
plan of land in Braintree and Randolph dated March 11, 1964, by
Ernest W. Branch, Inc., Surveyors; as petitioned for by Francis
X. Messina and Beverly Anne Messina and others.
ARTICLE 22. Withdrawn by Petitioner.
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to amend the
zoning by-laws by adding under Section 3 (1) (a) Limitation on
Accessory Use, the following: The following is also expressly
declared not to be an accessory use in a residential district or
zone, and is forbidden therein: the garaging or maintaining on
any lot of a commercial truck in excess of one ton, as petitioned
for by Herman Sherr and others.
ARTICLE 23. The Planning Board recommends "No Action".
Recommendation of Planning Board VOTED as follows: Yes - 66,
No - 19.
ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town of Randolph will vote to
amend the zoning by-laws changing the area listed from residen-
tial to business: Beginning at the northerly junction of Forest
Street and North Main Street continuing northerly along North
Main Street approximately 84.84 feet then westerly for approxi-
mately 90 feet along former Leon Mann property Parcel No. 20
then southerly for approximately 86.50 feet along property of
Victor and Katherine Kroll, then easterly for approximately 90
feet along Forest Street title of which is in the name of Victor and
Katherine Kroll, as petitioned for by James Vesey and others.
ARTICLE 24. Not Recommended by the Planning Board.
Recommendation of Planning Board VOTED as follows: Yes - 73,
No - 12.
ARTICLE 25. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to appoint a Housing Authority Committee and later to
have same Authority elected, all in accordance with Chapter 121,
as petitioned for by Rev. W alter K. Lyon and others.
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ARTICLE 25. Recommended by the Finance Committee that
the Moderator appoint a Study Committee to be composed of one
member from the Council for the Aging, the Welfare Agent, one
member from the Senior Citizens Group, and four other members
at large. VOTED by a unanimous voice vote that the Selectmen
appoint and later have same elected as a Housing Authority Com-
mittee.
ARTICLE 26. To see if the Town will vote to amend the
personnel by-laws by adding to Schedule 3 the following categories,
S-20 and S-21, as petitioned for by the Personnel Board.
ARTICLE 26. "No Action" recommended by the Finance
Committee. VOTED by a voice vote.
All of the articles in the warrant having been acted upon, the
Special Town Meetings was declared permanently adjourned by
the Moderator at 11:32 P.M.
STATE PRIMARY
September 10, 1964
Pursuant to a warrant issued by the Selectmen and dated on
the first day of September, A. D. 1964, duly posted by Patrick T.
McDonnell, Constable, the voters of Randolph assembled on the
tenth day of September, 1964, in Randolph High School, Memorial
Drive, for Precinct 1, in Randolph High School, Memorial Drive,
for Precinct 2, Lyons School, for Precinct 3, and Devine School
for Precinct 4.
The election paraphernalia was given by the Town Clerk to the
Wardens of Precinct 1, Precinct 2, Precinct 3, and Precinct 4,
and receipts taken therefor.
The polls were opened for the reception of ballots at 2:00 P.M.
The returns were made to the Town Clerk from Precinct 1 at
12:12 o'clock, A.M., from Precinct 2 at 11:45 o'clock P.M., from
Precinct 3 at 1:25 A.M., and from Precinct 4 at 12:17 A.M. The
vote was tabulated by the Town Clerk and declaration of the result
was made at 2:45 o'clock, A.M.
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Total number of votes cast:
Precinct 1 - Republican 87
Precinct 2 - 83
Precinct 3 - " 77
Precinct 4 63
Total 310
Precinct 1 - Democratic 562
Precinct 2 - " 694
Precinct 3 - " 633
Precinct 4 - " 693
Total O ZL O O
Total votes cast in four precincts 2892
The polls were closed at 8:00 o'clock P.M.
SENATOR IN CONGRESS
-Precincts -
1 2 oa 4 Total
Howard Whitmore, Jr. R - 65 60 62 241
Edward M. Kennedy D 506 618 555 600 2279
Blanks R 2 2 23 15 9 69
Blanks D 56 76 78 93 303
GOVERNOR
John A. Volpe R 7 5 72 69 55
Blanks R 12 11 8 8 39
Endicott Peabody D 2 37 295 275 242 1049
Francis X. Bellotti D 304 371 333 422 1430
Pasquale Caggiano D 4 7 8 1 20
John J. Droney D 13 18 12
'
22 65
Blanks D 4 3 5 5 17
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Elliot L. Richardson R 70 63 69 5 5 257
Blanks R 1
7
20 8 8 53
John \V. Costello D 482 565 535 581 2163
Blanks D 80 129 98 112 419
ATTORNEY GENERAL
James W . Hennigan, Jr. D 464 551 516 548 2079
Blanks D 98 143 117 145 503
Edward W. Brooke R 80 74 70 59 283
Blanks R 7 9 7 4 27
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SECRETARY
-Precincts -
ii o QO A 1 OLd.1
Wallace B. Crawford R 68 60 59 55 242
Blanks R 19 23 18 8 68
Kevin H. White D 489 581 538 590 2198
Blanks D 73 113 95 103 384
TREASURER
IvUDcI L . ndrni R 69 D 1 p. 9 ^7O 1
Blanks R 18 22 15 6 61
Robert Q. Crane D 193 255 212 208 868
John Joseph Buckley D 32 43 42 34 151
Louise Day Hicks D 216 220 216 295 947
John F. Kennedy D 100 131 130 125 486
Blanks D 21 45
AUDITOR
Elwynn J. Miller R 70 59 62 54 245
Blanks R 17 24 15 9 65
Thomas J. Buckley D 273 289 286 300 1148
Blanks D 282 391 339 380 1392
All Others D 7 14 8 13 42
CONGRESSMAN
Blanks R 87 83 77 63 JlO
James A. Burke D 509 584 558 615 2266
Blanks D 53 110 75 78 316
COUNCILLOR
Blanks R 87 83 77 63 310
Patrick J. McDonough D 460 523 520 568 2071
Blanks D 102 169 113 125 509
All Others D 2 2
CLERK OF COURTS
Willie A NTpal R 68 57 fin D O
"Rl q nl/o R 19 26 1 7 1 n 79
John P. Concannon D 302 375 352 377 1406
George H. Howard D 45 64 47 55 211
Robert W . McMahon D 57 31 47 42 177
Gordon J. O'Brien D 61 64 59 74 258
Blanks D 97 160 128 145 530
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SENATOR
-Precincts -
1
1
oZ
o
O 4 Total
Gerald J. Gray R 64 54 55 48 221
Blanks R 23 29 ' 22 15 89
James R. Mclntyre D 473 535 517 571 2096
Blanks D 89 159 116 122 486
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT
Ralph W. Cartwright, Jr. R 83 76 a qD O O O 12 87
Albert Raffi R 52 49 43 A O4Z 1 o clob
Blanks R 39 41 43 24 147
James G. Mullen D 320 336 333 371 1360
Bernard Davidson D 292 366 355 339 1 352
Michael Geller D 70 134 120 132 456
Malcolm Woronoff D 203 256 214 277 950
Blanks D 239 296 244 267 1046
REGISTER i OF DEEDS
L. Thomas Shine R 68 58 cDZ 53 241
Blanks R 19 25 1 10 69
Benjamin Rudner D 436 519 4: y O 536 1984
Blanks D 126 175 157 598
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Russell T. Bates R 42 34 37 Q Ao4 1 A 114/
Frank C. Bates, III R 23 23 15 1 9 oU
Edwin A. Colby R 39 42 40 Q OOO 159
Walter J. Hannon R 30 26 29 1 o1 O 101
Blanks R 40 41 33 1 9 1 o o1 66
James J. Collins D 242 286 284 61 6 1125
George B. McDonald D 186 210 204 241 841
John E. Nardozzi D 115 150 111 144 520
John C. Nourse D 154 205 173 183 715
John J. Sullivan D 177 192 205 203 111
Blanks D 250 345 289 302 1186
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STATE ELECTION
November 3, 1964
Pursuant to a Warrant issued by the Selectmen and dated
October 13th, A.D., 1964, duly posted by Patrick T. McDonnell,
Constable, the voters of Randolph assembled on the third day of
November, 1964, in Randolph High School, Memorial Drive, for
Precinct 1 and Precinct 2, Lyons School for Precinct 3 and Devine
School for Precinct 4.
The election paraphernalia was given by the Town Clerk to
the WTardens of Precinct 1, Precinct 2, Precinct 3 and Precinct 4
and receipts taken therefor.
The polls were opened for the reception of ballots at 6:00 A.M.
The returns were made to the Town Clerk from Precinct 1 at
5:58 A.M., from Precinct 2 at 6:33 o'clock A.M., from Precinct 3
at 5:08 o'clock A.M., and from Precinct 4 at 6:45 o'clock A.M.
The vote was tabulated by the Town Clerk and declaration of the
result was made at 8:25 o'clock A.M.
Total number of votes cast:-
Precinct 1-2139
Precinct 2 - 2686
Precinct 3 - 2389
Precinct 4 - 2516
Total votes cast in four precincts:- 9730
The polls were closed at 8:00 o'clock P.M.
ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
-Precincts-
1 2 3 4 Total
Goldwater and Miller, Rep. 360 452 376 418 1606
Johnson and Humphrey, Dem. 1738 2205 1980 2066 7989
Hass and Blomen, Soc. Labor 5 4 4 3 16
Munn and Shaw, Prohibition 4 1 4 2 11
Blanks 32 24 25 27 108
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
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SENATOR IN CONGRESS
-Precincts-
X 2 3 4 Total
Edward M. Kennedy, Dem. 1601 2163 1905 2065 7834
Howard Whitmore, Jr., Rep. 4Uo /ICQ A O 1 1 1 oU
Lawrence Gilfedder, Soc. Labor 2 6 6 2 16
Grace F. Luder, Prohibition 4 2 2 1 9
Blanks 24 22 1 ft1 o OR6 D onyu
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
GOVERNOR
Francis X. Bellotti, Dem. 1125 1355 1187 1294 4961
John A. Volpe, Rep. 974 1292 I 1 7ftII lo I 1 7ftII IO
Francis A. Voltano,Soc. Labor 3 3 3 6 15
Guy S. Williams, Prohibition 6 3 4 5 18
Blanks 31 33 17 114
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
John W. Costello, Dem. 1126 1285 1189 1336 4946
Elliot Richardson, Rep. . 937 1327 1136 1 n on1 u yu 44 yu
Edgar E. Gaudet,Soc. Labor 6 4 4 6 20
Prescott E. Grout, Prohibition 6 3 1 8 18
Blanks 64 67 49 7fi1 D OCR6 D
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Edward W. Brooke, Rep. 1399 1930 1695 1686 6710
James Wr . Hennigan, Jr. Dem. 6 94 721 667 ftmOU1 9ftft9
W illy N. Hogseth, Soc. Labor 2 3 1 4 10
Howard B. Rand, Prohibition 5 3 2 10
Blanks 39 32 23 9 3 1 1 7lit
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
SECRETARY
Kevin H. White, Dem. 1633 2081 1881 1967 7562
Wallace B. Crawford, Rep. 415 499 426 393 1733
Fred M. Ingersoll, Soc. Labor 4 5 10 18 37
Julia B. Kohler, Prohibition 4 10 5 8 27
Blanks 83 91 67 130 371
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
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TREASURER
-Precincts-
1 2 3 4 Total
Robert Q. Crane, Dem. 1370
Robert C. Hahn, Rep.
.
607
Warren C. Carberg, Prohibition 6
Arne A. Sortell, Soc. Labor 56
Blanks 100
1715
778
3
74
116
1523
689
6
67
104
1717
597
4
75
123
6325
2671
19
272
443
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
AUDITOR
Thaddeus Buczko, Dem. 1245
Elwynn J. Miller, Rep. 72 5
John C. Hedges, Prohibition 25
Ethelbert L. Nevens, Soc. Labor 8
Blanks 136
1547
940
19
12
168
1403
832
31
9
114
1540
779
17
7
173
5735
3276
92
36
591
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
CONGRESSMAN
James A. Burke, Dem. 1876
J. Sheldon
Blanks 263
2342
1
343
2093
296
2220
296
8531
1
1198
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
COUNCILLOR
Patrick J. McDonough, Dem. 1700
J. Silvans
Blanks 439
2099
1
586
1941
448
2021
495
7761
1
1968
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
SENATOR
Gerald J. Gray, Rep. 546
James R. Mclntyre, Dem. 1462
Blanks 131
728
1797
161
655
1605
129
633
1697
186
2562
6561
607
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT
Ralph W. Cartwright Jr., Rep. 1571
James G. Mullen, Dem. 1184
Michael Geller, Dem. 538
Albert Raffi, Rep. 318
Blanks 667
1879
1379
904
373
837
1635
1274
885
298
686
1692
1385
839
321
795
6777
5222
3166
1310
2985
4278 5372 4778 5032 19460
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CLERK OF COURTS
-Precincts-
1 2 3 4 Total
Willis A. Neal, Rep. 726 972 - 818 788 3304
John P. Concannon, Dem. 1251 1504 1386 1519 5660
Blanks 162 210 1 85 209 766
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
REGISTER OF DEEDS
L. Thomas Shine, Rep. 825 1040 904 923 3692
Benjamin Rudner, Dem. 1144 1430 1351 1377 5302
Blanks 170 216 134 216 736
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Russell T. Bates, Rep. 757 1029 869 813 3468
Frank C. Bates III, Rep. 508 644 548 523 2223
James J. Collins, Dem. 1228 1535 1352 1529 5644
George B. McDonald, Dem. 1061 1266 1220 1266 4813
Blanks 724 898 789 901 3312
4278 5372 4778 5032 19460
QUESTION #1
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
"Do you approve of the adoption of an amendment to the con-
stitution summarized below which was approved by the General
Court in a joint session of the two branches held March 2 9, 1 961,
received 219 votes in the affirmative and 26 in the negative, and
in a joint session of the two branches held May 8, 1963, received
244 votes in the affirmative and 14 in the negative?
SUMMARY
The proposed amendment provides that the term of office of
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of the Common-
wealth, Treasurer and Receiver General, Attorney General and
Auditor shall be four years. Executive Councillors, Senators
and Representatives shall continue to serve for two years. The
four-year term for constitutional officers would become effective
at the time of the November election in the year 1966."
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-Precincts-
1 2 3 4 Total
Yes 1412 1857 1660 1651 6580
No 397 457 417 466 1737
Blanks 330 372 312 399 1413
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
QUESTION #2
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
"Do you approve of the adoption of an amendment to the con-
stitution summarized below which was approved by the General
Court in a joint session of the two branches held July 18, 1962,
received 238 votes in the affirmative and 1 in the negative, and in
a joint session of the two branches held May 8, 1963, received
246 votes in the affirmative and 2 in the negative?
SUMMARY
In the event that any public office, whether elective or appoint-
ive, shall become vacant as a result of enemy attack, the proposed
amendment would enable the General Court to provide for prompt
and temporary succession to the powers and duties of such offices,
and to take steps to insure continuity of government of the Com-
monwealth and its political subdivisions. '
-Precincts-
1 2 3 4 Total
Yes 1618 2096 1898 1881 7493
No 151 179 134 160 614
Blanks 370 411 357 485 1623
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
QUESTION #3
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
"Do you approve of the adoption of an amendment to the con-
stitution summarized below which was approved by the General
Court in a joint session of the two branches held March 29, 1961,
received 251 votes in the affirmative and in the negative, and
in a joint session of the two branches held May 8, 1963, received
252 votes in the affirmative and 3 in the negative?
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SUMMARY
The proposed amendment provides that the credit of the Com-
monwealth may be given, loaned or pledged^ only by a two-thirds
vote of each branch of the Legislature. In no event shall the
credit of the Commonwealth be given or loaned to or for any
individual, private association or corporation privately owned
or managed."
-Precincts -
1 2 3 . 4 Total
Yes 1316 1692 1605 1556 6169
No 340 442 341 394 1517
Blanks 483 552 443 566 2044
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
QUESTION #4
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
"Do you approve of the adoption of an amendment to the con-
stitution summarized below which was approved by the General
Court in a joint session of the two branches held July 18, 1962,
received 220 votes in the affirmative and 24 in the negative, and
in a joint session of the two branches held May 8, 1963, received
258 votes in the affirmative and 1 in the negative?
SUMMARY
The proposed amendment authorizes both the Governor and
the Executive Council to require opinions of the Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court on questions of law. The present require-
ment that the Governor and Council agree before a question may
be submitted would be annulled."
-Precincts-
I 2 3 4 Total
Yes 1481 1904 1770 1717 6872
No 182 233 205 238 858
Blanks 476 549 414 561 2000
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
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QUESTION #5
LAW PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION
"Do you approve of a law summarized below which was dis-
approved in the House of Representatives by a voite of 109 in the
affirmative and 109 in the negative and was disapproved in the
Senate by a voite of 16 in the affirmative and 20 in the negative?
SUMMARY
The proposed measure provides that henceforth appointments
in the executive branch of the government shall not require the
advice and consent of the Governor's Council. Exceptions to this
provision include appointments to the Youth Service Board, In-
dustrial Accident Board, Commission of the Department of Public
Utilities, Parole Board and Appellate Tax Board, which appoint-
ments shall continue to require Council action. However, should
the Council fail to act upon such appointments within thirty calen-
dar days, then the person involved shall be deemed to have been
lawfully appointed. Any appointment in the executive branch by an
officer other than the Governor which heretofore required Council
approval shall henceforth require approval by the Governor.
Removals from office shall no longer require the advice and
consent of the Council, except in the case of the Youth Service
Board, which removals must still receive Council approval. As
in the case of appointments still requiring Council approval, such
recommended removal from the Youth Service Board must be
acted upon by the Council within thirty calendar days; otherwise
the proposed removal shall become effective as if the approval
had been given. In the case of any appointment which heretofore
required Council approval the Governor may, within fifteen days
of the making of the appointments, remove the person appointed
without cause.
The Council shall no longer be required to approve the fixing
of any compensation for services rendered in the executive de-
partment. And henceforth there need be no approval by the Coun-
cil of actions or agreements by executive officers, including but
not limited to borrowings and loans, investments, leases, licen-
ses, purchases and conveyances, and contracts, and also including
the promulgation of rules and regulations.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Governor shall at all times
remain free to seek the advice and consent of the Council upon
any matter."
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1 2
-Precincts -
3 4 Total
Yes
No
Blanks
1068
602
469
1442
724.
520
1270
681
438
1259
714
543
5039
2721
1970
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
QUESTION #6
LAW SUBMITTED UPON REFERENDUM AFTER PASSAGE
"Do you approve of a law summarized below, which was ap-
proved in the House of Representatives by a vote of 180 in the
affirmative and 40 in the negative and was approved in the Senate
by a vote of 28 in the affirmative and 5 in the negative?
SUMMARY
Under the Act, effective as of January 1, 1964, each member
of the General Court shall receive seventy-eight hundred dollars
for each regular annual session, the President of the Senate and
Speaker of the House of Representatives shall each receive the
same amount as additional compensation, and the floor leaders
of each of the major political parties in the Senate and House, the
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Ways and Means and the
Chairman and Vice-Chairman of that committee of the House,
shall each receive thirty-nine hundred dollars as additional com-
pensation, to be paid as provided in the Act. After the same date
the annual expense allowance is to be six hundred dollars for
each member and the travel allowance is to be eight cents per
mile with a stated minimum and an alternative, and a member
chosen to fill a vacancy or who resigns during a session is to be
entitled to per diem compensation at the rate for each regular
annual session and to the allowance for travel and other expenses
for the time of his membership.
It is also provided that in addition to the compensation for the
1 963 annual session the President of the Senate and Speaker of the
House shall be paid thirty-nine hundred dollars, the floor lead-
ers of each major political party in the Senate and House, the
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Ways and Means and Chair-
man and Vice-Chairman of that committee of the House, shall be
paid twenty-nine hundred and twenty-five dollars and each other
member shall be paid nineteen hundred and fifty dollars. Each
member shall also be entitled to an additional expense allowance
of two hundred dollars for the calendar year 196 3 and the travel
allowance shall be at the rate of eight cents per mile with a
stated minimum and an alternative for the balance of the calen-
dar year 1 963."
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-Precincts-
1 2 3 4 Total
Yes 609 765 696 685 2755
No 1026 1365 1243 1253 4887
Blanks 504 556 450 578 2088
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
QUESTION #7
A. "Shall licenses be granted in this city (or town) for the sale
therein of all alcoholic beverages (whisky, rum, gin, malt bev-
erages, wines and all other alcoholic beverages)?"
-Precincts-
1 2 3 4 Total
Yes 1457 1840 1703 1693 6693
No 399 507 435 483 1824
Blanks 283 339 251 340 1213
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
B. "Shall licenses be granted in this city (or town) for the sale
therein of wines and malt beverages (wines and beer, ale and all
other malt beverages)?"
-Precincts-
1 2 3 4 Total
Yes 1410 1836 1648 1675 6569
No 366 466 393 422 1647
Blanks 363 384 348 419 1514
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
C. "Shall licenses be granted in this city (or town) for the sale
therein of all alcoholic beverages in packages, not to be drunk on
the premises? "
-Precincts-
1 2 3 4 Total
Yes 1489 1955 1708 1736 6888
No 314 370 345 366 1395
Blanks 336 361 336 414 1447
2139 2686 2389 2516 9730
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TOW N MEETING ATTENDANCE 1964
CD CO
-5*
CD CD CD CD CD
CD CO *
1
o CD
1
CD
1
CD
CM CM CO CM
TM
3-
TM
3-
TM
3-
TM
3-
TM
5- I>
X Attendance 4TM STM
Absence <C <c
<i
<
<J
<c
<3
<c
zn
Thomas D. Alward XT"X X X X , X X
Howard Arey, Jr. X X X X X X X
Norman F. Ayers X X ~ X X - X
Robert M. Ayers X X X X
iLaward L. Bailey X ~ X X — X —
George C. Beatty X X — X X X
Ruth C. Bakerman X X X X X X X
Lawrence A. Bennett X — — X — X —
Bernard J. Berger X X X X X X X
Edward F. Berry X X X X X X
George E. Bonney X X X X X X X
Ellsworth C. Berry X X X X X X X
Harold H. Boothby X X _ X X X -
Francis Bourbeau X X X X X X X
John F. Brack X X X X — X X
Kenneth J. Bradbury X X X X X X "
Charles A. Brennan X X X X X X X
James W. Brennan X X X X X X -
George R. Brewster X X X X X X X
James M. Brewster X X X X X - -
Robert T. Brewster - - - X X - -
Frank C. Brodil X X X X X X -
John T. Callahan, Jr. - X - - X - X
Felix Carlino X X X X X X X
William J. Carr X X - X X X X
Vernon Caron X X X X X X X
Daniel F. Caselden, Jr. X X - X X X X
Roger M. Cevolani X X X X X ™
Leslie A. Claff A A
Warren L. Claff
Edward T. Clark X X X X X X X
Richard E. Coburn X X X X X X X
Edward M. Colbeth, Jr. X X
tt . V ^ i XT /"""I T J XHerbert N. Colcord, Jr. X X X X X
v\ liiiam O. L.016 X X X X X
Mark K. Collins X X X X X X
Thomas J. Collins X X X X X X X
Francis A. Colosi X X X
William S. Condon X X X X X X X
Marjorie E. Conley X X X X X
Mark F. Conley X X X X X
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William E. Connolly A A x/"A XT"A x/"A
T"T *fc IT 1 THenry M. Cook, Jr. X X X X X X X
Robert A. Corey X X X X X
George A. Cormey X X X XT"X XT'X XTX XT"X
Marie H. Cormey XT"A XT"A A XT"A A XTA XT"A
Nuno M. Costa A
John P. Courtney X X X X X X X
R. Eileen Courtney X X X X X X
George A. Crowell X X X X
George F. Cullen X X X X X X
John D. Cullen X X X
Joseph Curran X X X X X " X
William R. Curran, Sr. X X X X X X —
William R. Curran, Jr. — X X X X — —
Rae B. Daley X X X X X X
Robert L. Daley X X X X X X
Bernard Davidson X X X X X - X
Peter J. Davin X X X X X X —
Richard A. Davis X X X X X X X
Lawrence W. DeCelle X X
Robert A. DeCelle
Louis F. DeCota X X X X X X
Sandra M. Dennis XT"A XT"X X X XT"A XT"A
Stanley R. Dennis A A A XT"A XT"A
Peter DePaolo X X
Raymond DeRosa X X X X X
Anthony DeSisto
John F. Diauto, br. XT"X X XT"A A A XT"A XT"A
Edward S. DiNatale X X X X X X X
Harris B. Doherty X X X X X X X
William J. Doherty X X - X X X X
Frederick M. Dolan A XT'X XT"A XT'X XT"A
J ohn b . Dowd A XT"A XT"A A XT'A XT"A
Ruth P. Dowd X X X X X — X
Harry P. Driscoll X X X X — —
Harry E. Eaton, Sr. X X X X — — —
Alvin W. Edwards X X X X X — X
Charlotte Ehrenberg X X X X
James C. Emerson X X X X X X X
x" rdiiK jLvtry VJ\ VJ± VJ\ VJ\
Gerald F. Faherty X X X X X X
Edward F. Fahey X X X X X X X
Florence Faring X X X X X X X
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Lorin I. Fenton
Hyman Finn
Seymour C. Firth
Charles D. Foley
Oscar A. Foote
Arthur P. Franke, Jr.
Barry P. Gallagher
George M. Gallagher, Jr.
C. Farrell Gallaway
Robert G. Gaynor
Alfred L. George
Lorraine R. Goldin
David A. Golding
David J. Good
Gerald P. Good
Philip N. Good
Walter J. Good, Jr.
Mitchell J. Goodhue
Charles E. Green, Jr.
Marguerite Green
Robert W. Green
Barbara Greenfield
John W. Griffin
Harold J. Gurney
Helen M. Haney
Helen M. Harris
Joseph J. Hart
Daniel C. Hayes
William W. Hicks
Alfred B. Hills
Arthur E. Hoeg
Harold O. Holbrook
Edward T. Holland
Robert A. Howe
James M. Hurley
William R. Hurley
James F. Hutchinson
H. Frank Jablonski
John J. Jablonski
Barbara D. Jacques
James Jimoulis
Albin W. Johnson
James T. Keating
1*
CO CO CD CD CD CD CD
CO CO
1 1
o
1
CD
1
05 CD
T-t CM CM CO 1 CM 1
1 1 1 1
CO CO
.
CO CO lO
TM ,TM TM TM
^TM
TM
<C <c< <c <
X X X X X X _
X X X X X X X
X X X X
.
X X
X X X X X X
X X X X X X "V"X
X X X X
X X X X
X X
X X X X X "V"A
X X X X
X X X X X X
X X
X X X X X X X
X X X X X A
X X A
X X X X A
X X X X
X X X X X
X X X
X X X X X X
X X X X X X
X X X X X X X
X X X X X X
X X X
X X X X X
X X X X X X
X X A
X X X X X X A
X X X X X A
X X X " " " A
X
X X X A
X X X X X X A
X X X X X X A
X X X X X A
X X X X X X A
X X X X
X X X X X X X
X X X X X
X X X X X X
X X X X X X
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Richard L. Keating A A A A A A
Margaret W . Kelleher X X X X X X X
James F. Kelley - ~ X X X — X
Rita H. Kennedy X X X
Thomas F. Kennedy X X X X X X —
George G. Kent
Frank B. Kespert X X X X X X
William J. Killoran, br. X X A A A A X
James F. Kneeland — — — X — X X
Joseph Komich X — — X X — X
Alton F. LaBrecque X X X X X — X
George LaCroix X X X X X
George C. Laun X X X X X
Rose Lesser X X X X
Shepperd A. Lesser, Sr. - X X X - - X
Maurice Lewis X X X X X X —
Virginia T. Lind — ~ — X — X
Elizabeth D. Linfield X X X X "
Frank H. Linfield X X X X X X
Joseph B. Lit X X X X X X X
Selma Lit X X X X X X X
Dorothy Thelma Lombardi X X X X X X X
Joseph A. Lombardi X X X X X X X
W llliam J. Lynch X X X X X X
T 1 TV ft "TV ft tT\ 1 _1John M. MacDonald X
A. Walter MacEachern X — X X X X X
Ralph A. MacLeod X X X X X
Charles F. Macy X X X X X "
T~l "1 t -n /r 1Eleanor L. Mahan X X X X X X
Jerome Maltz X X
Edward I. Mann X X — X — —
Donald N. Martin X X X X X
Ernest C. Martin X X X X X X —
Ernestine L. Martin X X X X X
Mary A. McDermott X X X X X
Patricia M. McDermott X A A
William H. McDermott X X A A A
T~\ j_„ • l m n /r t~\ 1 1Patrick T. McDonnell X X X X X X X
Joseph A. McElroy X A A A A A
xvciymonQ ivicvjcrrigic A A V V-A.
Donald E. McKay
Mary L. McLaughlin X X X
John T. McLaughlin X
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Oscar H. Meissner
Frederick B. Merry
Vera R. Michaelson
Willis H. Michaelson
Helen Millen
John Milne, Jr.
Patricia C. Molloy
Leonard L. Moreau
James P. Moriarty
Donald E. Morrison
Bartholomew J. Mulhern
Peter J. Murphy
Daniel J. Murray
Herbert E. Murray
Clara M. Nickerson
James P. O'Kane
Herbert E. Olsen, Sr.
Leo T. O'Neil
John R. O'Riley
Jeanne C. Parker
Robert A. Pastman
G. Helen Pelissier
Herbert G. Pelissier
F. Randolf Philbrook
Eugene J. Pignatelli
Malcolm J. Portney
Frank M. Powers
Thomas J. Powers
Ronald Preble
Stanley M. Rice
James P. Richards
Henry J. Rota
Marshall H. G. Roth
Edward J. Roycroft
Stanley Sacks
Joseph P. Sass
Roger V. Sass.
Herbert H. Saunders
Ralph Seaverns
Robert L. Schneider
Richard L. Schwartz
Joseph J. Semensi
Herman S. Sherr
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YA YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA A YA
A YA YA YA YA YA YA
"V"A YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA A A A
A A A A A A \rA
A A A A A A
A YA "V"A A A A A
X X X X X
X X X X X X X
A YA A A YA A A
yA YA
A YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA YA YA YA
X X X X X X
- X X X X - -
YA YA
A YA YA YA YA YA YA
A YA YA YA
A YA YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA YA YA
A YA A YA
A YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA YA YA YA
YA YA YA
YA YA YA YA YA
YA A YA YA YA YA
A A A A A A YA
X X X X X X
X X X X X X X
X X X X X
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Norman B. Silk YA yA yA yA yA yA yA
Joseph E. Simmons A A "V"A yA A
Rose E. Simmons A A A A A A •yA
Mary E. Snow A "V"A A "V"A A A
Alfred J. Spring A A A yA yA
William M. Stewart A A A
Clarence B. Strickland A A A A yA A yA
William A. otrickiana A yA yA yA yA yA yA
w. Blair btymest A A yA A yA
Dorothy W . Sullivan yA A yA yA
Frank J. Sullivan A A A A yA yA
George R. Sullivan A A A A yA
James A. Sullivan A A -V"A A yA vA
Marnold Tagrin A A A yA A
Alan n. 1 ayior A A TTA A yA A yA
r ranK r . l eeu
Harvey W . reed A X X X A A A
Gerald C. Terrio A "V"A
Sidney Tucker A A
r . Gordon W ales A A A yA A yA
Grace J. w all A A A A A A yA
Albert W . W allace A A A A A A
Jerome JL.. Walsh A A A A A A A
Kobert H.. W alsh A A A A A yA
xtutn n.. waisn A A A A yA A yA
Evelyn D. Wasserman A A A A
Samuel J. Wasserman A yA yA A
George N. W elch •V"A A A
Joseph K. W elch A A X A A
Aivin jvi. w mte A yA yA yA A yA yA
Bernard Jb . White A yA
George H. W hite x x A x
rieroert A. w nite X X X X YA
Harold B. W hitehouse X X X X yA X YA
Albert L.. W lllis X X X X A A
iMancy o. w mis X X X X yA yA
uODcrt w n"y X X X X yA
WaltPf C* Wi'n<3tnri Tt* X X X X X
Irving J. Yoffa X X X
Wilmer S. Young X X X X X X
Joseph J. Zapustas X X X X X X
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BIRTHS RECORDED IN RANDOLPH IN 1964
Male Female Total
January- 15 ' 20 36
February 20 13 33
March 25 16 41
April 23 20 43
May 23 20 43
June 15 19 34
July 18 21 39
August 31 24 55
September 25 17 42
October 10 10 20
November 4 4
210 180 390
DEATHS RECORDED IN RANDOLPH IN 1964
Male Female Total
January 10 6 16
February 6 5 1
1
March 7 5 12
April 8 10 18
May 7 3 10
June 7 14 21
July 5 6 11
August 7 6 13
September 7 6 13
October 5 5 10
November 8 6 14
December 7 5 1
2
84 77 161
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN RANDOLPH IN 1964
January 9
February 11
March 7
April 19
May 16
June 25
July 8
August 13
September 11
October 21
November 19
December 12
171
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STATEMENT OF LICENSES ISSUED
Dog Licenses for 1964:
783 Males @ 2.00 $1,566.00
114 Females @ 5.00 570.00
547 Spayed Females @ 2.00 1,094.00
9 Breeders @ 10.00 90.00
2 Breeders @ 25.00 50.00
3 Breeders @ 50.00 150.00
1 License Transfer @ .25 .25
$3,520.25
Fees retained by Town of Randolph 364. 50
Paid to Norfolk County $3,155.75
HUNTING, FISHING AND TRAPPING LICENSES 1964:
380 Resident Fishing @ 4.25 $1,615.00
170 Resident Hunting @ 4.25 722.50
84 Resident Sporting @ 7.25 609.00
47 Resident Minors' Fishing @ 2.25 105.75
38 Resident Female Fishing @ 3.25 123.50
1 Resident Citizen Trapping @ 7.75 7.75
1 Special Non-Resident Fishing @ 4.25 4.25
1 Non-Resident Citizen Hunting @ 15.25 15.25
1 Archery Stamp @ 1.10 1.10
14 Duplicate Licenses @ .50 7.00
32 Licenses for Parapligics, old age and blind (free)
$3,211.10
Fees retained by Town 180.60
Paid Massachusetts Division of Fisheries & Game $3,030.50
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RE -ALIGNMENT OF VOTING PRECINCTS
On the opposite page you will find a map of the Town showing
the revised boundary lines of the voting precincts and reflecting
the increase from four to six. Early in 1964, the Board of Select-
men began a study of the advisability of increasing the number of
precincts from four to five. However, it became apparent during
the course of the November Presidential Election that in order
to provide the citizens of the Town an opportunity to vote in a
polling place that was convenient to their residence with a mini-
mum of delay and inconvenience it would be necessary to increase
the number of polling places from four to six. Accordingly, by
unanimous vote of the Board of Selectmen during the course of a
regularly scheduled meeting and pursuant to the authority given
to the Board of Selectmen under the provisions of the General
Laws, this change was undertaken. All other provisions of the
statutes have been compiled with for the convenience of the reg-
istered voters of the Town, the precincts as revised are shown
below by streets:
PRECINCT 1
South Main Street from High Tension Line to Avon:
Alfred Terrace, Lind Terrace, Tucker Terrace, Milton Ter-
race, Curran Terrace, King Crest Terrace, Mill Street, Old Mill
Road, Plain Street, Howard Street, Hollis Street, Forrest Street,
Hayward Street, Prospect Avenue, Lancaster Road, Wilmarth
Road, Clairmont Road, Argyle Road, Ridge Hill Road, Wyman
Road, Fairfield Road, Centre Street, Union Street, Alden Street,
South Street, Tileston Road, Reisner Road, Boothby Circle, Truel-
son Drive, Brookline Avenue, Desmond Avenue.
Also, Restarick Avenue, Castleton Avenue, Dunmore Avenue,
Fencourt Street, Carlton Street, Cedar Drive, Cedar Circle, Al-
den Avenue, Ext., Alden Avenue, Emerton Avenue, Patterson Av-
enue, Englewood Avenue, Druid Hill Avenue, Madison Avenue,
Millhouse Avenue, Quarry Road, Westwood Avenue, Hillsdale Road,
Oakwood Drive, Greemount Street, Fern Avenue, Hillside Avenue,
Glenway Avenue, Sherwood Avenue, Oakwood Avenue, Payson Av-
enue, Windemere Avenue, Richwood Avenue, Crescent Avenue,
Westcott Street, Sunnyside Avenue.
Also, Woodlawn Road, Highland Terrace, Virginia Circle,
Gerald Avenue, Stoughton Street, Selwyn Road, Cummings Circle,
Richard Road, Woodlawn Parkway, Highland Avenue from Highland
Terrace to Stoughton Street.
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PRECINCT 2
North Main Street from Square to Liberty Street, South Main
Street from Square to High Tension Line; Liberty Street, School
Lane, Belcher Street, Reynolds Avenue, Mt. Pleasant Square,
Roel Street, Allen Street, Park Street, Pleasant Street, Amvets
Lane, Cottage Street, Moulton Street, School Street, Ward Street,
Short Street, Depot Street, Allen Court, Warren Street from North
Main Street to Railroad Track; Highland Avenue from Warren
Street to Highland Terrace; Diauto Drive, Memorial Parkway,
Woodlawn Street, Howe Circle, Norfolk Road, Fairview Avenue,
Fairmount Street, Martin Terrace, Cole Terrace, Chapin Circle,
Fitch Terrace, Stevens Terrace, Linden Park Willard Terrace,
Shirley Terrace, Beverly Terrace, Garren Terrace, Brookside
Terrace, Junior Terrace, Maple Street, Maple Circle, Van Beal
Road, Darrell Drive, Old Mill Lane.
PRECINCT 3
North Street from Liberty Street to South Braintree Line;
Maitland Avenue, Forest Avenue, Powdrell Avenue, Isabell Circle,
State Street, Broad Street, Oak Street, Paine Road, Lewis Road,
Scannell Road, McDevitt Road, Devine Road, McAuliffe Road, Pic-
tun Road, Fogo Road, Dyer Avenue, Truman Drive, School Road,
Cedar Avenue, Maple Road, Pine Avenue, Foss Street, Essiembre
Road, Orchard Street, North Main Street from Liberty Street to
Oak Street; Barry Circle, Bartlett Road, Tangen Street, Clark
Street, Porter Street, McNeil Street.
Also, Harris Street, Green Street, Vesey Road, Jones Avenue,
Byron Street, Beverly Circle, Charlotte Lane, Washington Avenue,
Thayer Avenue, Congress Avenue, Fuller Avenue, Main Boulevard,
Lincoln Avenue, Norwood Avenue, Huntington Avenue, East Avenue,
Wilson Boulevard, Garfield Avenue, Genesee Street, Jean Circle,
Gloria Road, Canessa Street, Alice Road, Markle Circle.
PRECINCT 4
Patience Street, Morrill Street, Dell Street, Jones Street,
Summit Street, Haddad Avenue, Lambert Road, Ferry Road, Lew-
is Drive, Davis Road, Chestnut Street, Ridge Hill Road from High
Street to Algonquin Gas Line; Fall River Expressway from Al-
gonquin Gas Line to Canton Line; Sanborn Road, Smith Road, Gold
Street, High Street from Canton Line to Algonquin Gas Line;
Robert Road, Debbie Lane, Jeannee Road, Chestnut Circle, Althea
Road, Thayer Road, Desmond Circle, Althea Road Ext., Rae Circle,
Park Road, Bruce Circle, Grove Lane, Grove Street, Wales Av-
enue, Nelson Drive, West Street, Old West Street, Relocated West
Street, Cross Street, Westland Road.
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Also, Skyview Road, Eagle Rock Road, Oak Grove Road,
Maple Glen Court, Janet Road, Lisa Road, Lafayette Street, Adams
Street, Hackett Road, Vine Street, Country Way, Warren Street
from R.R. Track to West Street, Pelissier Circle, Corcoran
Street, Lindberg Avenue, Abbey Street, Silver Street, Warren
Avenue, Fowler Street.
PRECINCT 5
High Street from Algonquin Gas Line to Billings Street; Can-
ton Street from North Main Street to Canton line; Old Street,
Ferguson Road, Marion Street, Overlook Road, Himoor Circle,
Scally Circle, Michael Road, Glen Lane, Ridge Hill Road from
Algonquin Gas Line to Canton Street; Irving Road, Johnson Drive,
Celia Terrace, Washington Drive, Bartlett Street, Forest Street,
Gordon Street, Intervale Terrace, White Lane, Velma Road, Flink-
locke Ridge Road, Ox Bow Lane, Dow Street, Reed Street, Pauline
Street, Emeline Street, Royal Street, Hall Street, Jane Street.
Also, Stacy Street, Waldo Street, Edwin Street, Hills Street,
Eugenia Street, Soren Street, Upham Street, Sarah Street, Curtis
Street, Billings Street, Parkdale, Fall River Expressway from
Algonquin Gas Line to Route 128; Sunset Drive, Ridley Road,
Barry Street, Crawford Street, Imrie Street, Connolly Street,
Turner Drive, Mitchell Street, Route 128
PRECINCT 6
Route 128, Martindale Road, Christy Lane, Russ Street, John-
son Road, Shade Street, Hickory Street, Wilson Street, Hammond
Street, Vinton Street, Dennis Avenue, Lavally Road, Collins Av-
enue, Cowan Road, Jennie Dee Road, Dorr Street, Howard Street,
Tyndale Street, McKim Street, Rand Street, Stone Street, River
Street, Hildegarde Street, Thornton Street, Tilton Street, Oliver
Street, Corey Street, Morgan Street, Gould Street, Ryan Street,
Fuller Street, Rockefeller Street, Augusta Street, Clark Street,
Harriman Street, Adelaide Street, Lillian Street, Harriet Street,
Wordsworth Street, Saratoga Street, Bennington Street, Charles
Street, Pond Street, Morse Street, Prospect Avenue, Nelson
Street, Norroway Avenue, Grove Avenue, Hyde Street, Aldrich
Street, Leopold Street, Walsh Street, Hummel Street, Root Street,
Gates Street, Arnold Street.
Also, Plat Street, Thomas Street, Barber Street, Chaffin
Road, Pine Road, Julian Road, Lindin Street, Amelian Road, North
Main Street from Oak Street to Route 128; Water-Main Street,
Webster Street, Aster Street, Brown Street, Sunset Avenue,
Stearns Drive, Almond Drive, Elliot Street, Knights Crescent,
Canavan Drive, Pond Lane, Marconi Drive, Reservoir Drive, Hills
-
side Avenue, Fitzgerald Street, Lawson Street, Roger Street,
Vanderbilt Street, Livermore Street.
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
The Randolph School Committee herewith submits its annual
report to the Citizens of Randolph:
The summary report of the Massachusetts Educational Study
Commission was released in the closing days of the year 1964.
This has been long and eagerly awaited by all who are inter-
ested in "Quality Education in Massachusetts' and in adequate aid
to the Cities and Towns by the Commonwealth, in order to allevi-
ate the load presently carried by the overburdened property own-
er.
The report was a summary of what will emerge in late March
as a seven-volune report. However, the summary is wide in scope
and indicates strongly that the present 17% average reimburse-
ment to the communities for school expenditures must be raised
to at least the 40% average of the other states.
We must, of course, await the opportunity to read the com-
plete report before we can truly judge its worth intelligently, but
in general it seems to be an excellent master plan for many, many
years.
This report is a "Call to Arms" to all who believe in public
education and if parents, teachers, and all others who believe that
quality education is essential to the continued growth of our state
and nation do not let their feelings be known to the members of
the legislature in a very positive way, then this study, like a
hundred others, shall have been a waste of time and $250,000.
It has been proven that the entire cost of the so-called "GI
Educational Bill" has been returned to the Federal Government
many fold, as a result of the larger amount of taxes paid by the
participating veterans because of their increased earning power—
this will be true of any educational investment .
Much of what has been done to improve and implement the
educational program in the Randolph Public Schools in the past
decade is parallel to the study recommendations; but always, all
of us, Committee members, administrators and teachers, have
had to keep in mind the ability of the property owners of Randolph
to pay and to budget accordingly.
Certainly, in addition to the improvements of the quality and
number of the staff, materials, equipment and facilities, we could
do more if the State would assume a greater share of the cost.
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Our standard test results and our ever -improving record of
placing our graduates in all colleges and universities, as well as
in business and industry, are positive proof that our compara-
tively low per pupil cost is not at all indicative of the true worth
of our educational program.
Yet, we reiterate, we could more fully develop the full poten-
tial of each pupil if new monies were made available to us.
We should like to extend our sincere thanks and appreciation
to Superintendent Warren, Assistant Superintendent Lynch, the
administration staff, the teachers, clerks, cafeteria personnel
and th custodial staff for their continued cooperation and assist-
ance. We are grateful, too, to the Selectmen, the School Plan-
ning and Building Committee, the Police Department and the High-
way Department and all other town personnel for their support.
To the Townspeople of Randolph, thank you, for your support
in our efforts to continually grow and improve in the never-
ending task of providing the best possible education for the youth
of Randolph.
RANDOLPH SCHOOL COMMITTEE
CHARLES E. GREEN, JR., Chairman
MRS. MARIE H. CORMEY, Secretary
PETER J. DAVIN
RAYMOND P. McGERRIGLE
MRS. PATRICIA M. MOLLOY
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the members of the Randolph School Committee, and to
all other Citizens of Randolph, I herewith submit my tenth annual
report as Superintendent of the Randolph Public Schools:
Our constant effort throughout the past decade has certainly
been rewarded by the success of our recent graduates, particularly
those of the graduating class of 1964, and yet this only serves to
encourage us all to an even greater effort in striving for an edu-
cational program which will enable every pupil to fully attain his
greatest potential.
Our "drop-out" group though very small, concerns us greatly
and those pupils are as important to us as are those who receive
complete scholarships to the greatest colleges and universities.
We hope strongly to complete soon a program to better meet the
needs of the potential drop-outs.
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The construction of the John F. Kennedy Junior High School
was begun this year, and we have every expectation of occupying
the building sometime in the fall of 1965.
In order to be certain that all of the pupils of grades 7, 8, and
9, have equal educational opportunities, I have held meetings with
the two secondary principals, the Director of Guidance, and the
Department heads and instructed them that this is their respon-
sibility.
Subsequently, these people, in conjunction with the teachers
in their respective departments and buildings, have held many
meetings in order to plan for an improved and integrated cur-
riculum and a program of supervision which will accomplish the
desired results.
The removal of grade 9 from the senior high school dropped
the enrolment in that building from 1250 to 963. When the enrol-
ment goes beyond 1100, it has been found that overcrowding and
the encumbent problems development.
Our enrolment projection for the coming year indicates that
there will be 1500 pupils in grades 10-12 by 1972. In order to
have adequate space, a 50% addition must be made to the senior
high school building. This could be accomplished in one or two
stages, but the latter would be more costly. Certainly the first
phase should be begun by 1966.
The complete use of modern mathematics texts in grades 1-6
came about this year when we purchased the new texts for grades
5 and 6. A new series of modern spelling texts, emphasizing the
use of phonics and thus implementing our already successful
phonics system, was purchased for all pupils in grades 1-6.
An evaluating committee is now examining all new materials
and texts in the field of elementary English or Language Arts with
a view to making a new adoption in this area in time for use in
September, 1965. This will mean that new adoption of textbooks
will have been made in all subject matter areas of the elementary
grades.
The effort to improve is constant, and all of our staff mem-
bers are to be praised for their excellent work in trying out new
materials and methods. The elementary science program has
been greatly strengthened through the purchase of equipment for
which we have been reimbursed by the Federal government.
In the Fall of 1965, it will be necessary to provide for seven
more classes in grades 1-6, and this will force us to use for
classroom purposes all available rooms, including the primary
all-purpose room at the Donovan School, the library at the Devine
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School, and the seventh classroom at the Belcher School which is
now being used in lieu of an activity room.
When the Fall of 1966 comes, we shall have no room avail-
able for expansion. The two-room Pauline* School should be
closed as soon as possible, and new classrooms provided for the
pupils of the special classes. Construction of a new elementary-
school on the South Main Street site purchased a few years ago,
should be begun in 1965, in order to provide decent facilities for
the special classes and the increased needs for room in the el-
ementary grades.
The addition to the staff of a speech therapist at the elemen-
tary level has met a need, as indicated by the survey made at
your requests, and we have had a number of notes and calls of
appreciation from grateful parents.
Mrs. Ethel Chatfield, Principal of the Belcher School since
1928, retired at the close of the school year in June. Fittingly,
the Parent-Teachers' Association of the Belcher School spon-
sored a retirement party which was attended by hundreds of her
former pupils, parents, relatives and friends, from near and far.
We all wish Mrs. Chatfield many years of happiness in her re-
tirement, and already she has come to our aid by substituting on
numerous occasions.
Mr. George Crimmins, for thirty years a teacher of Science
in Stetson High School and Randolph High School, also retired in
June. Mr. Crimmins served as Head of the Science Department,
coach of the rifle team, and advisor to the debating club. We
certainly hope that Mr. Crimmins will enjoy his retirement, and
we know that he, too, will keep busy.
Mrs. Oscar Foote, with us for only a few years, also retired
as Head of the English Department. We wish her health and hap-
piness for many years to come.
Mr. Robert Lacey, Director of Music, resigned in December,
in order to accept the position of Supervisor of Music in the
Massachusetts Department of Education. We deeply regret his
leaving Randolph for his work during his six years with us has
been excellent, but we wish him well, and we are proud that he
was the best of many excellent candidates.
A report of this type could not possibly comment upon all that
is being done in this system which, in a decade, increased from
2840 to 5338 pupils. Despite the need for attention to planning
school buildings, forecasting future growth, and staff recruit-
ment, constant surveillance has been and is being given to in-
creasing the quality of our instruction.
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A reading of the reports of my fellow -workers is recom-
mended to all in order that a more complete realization of what
is happening may be attained; but even these cannot delineate the
work which is going on daily in our hundreds of classrooms. In-
terested citizens are invited to visit any or all of our schools and
such visitations may be arranged by contacting the respective
principals.
Quality education cannot be attained without the expenditure
of money, and so, despite all of our efforts to be economical in
every instant possible, our budgets, like those of all other com-
munities, are constantly increasing.
It is absolutely essential that new monies be made available
to Randolph and all of the other communities of the Commonwealth
by our State government. The statement in the report of the
School Committee covers this need very adequately.
Once again, I wish to express my thanks and appreciation to
the members of the School Committee, who so willingly give their
* holehearted efforts toward the constant betterment of our edu-
cational system. I extend my thanks also to Mr. William J. Lynch,
Assistant Superintendent of Schools, to the principals, supervisors,
teachers, clerks, custodial, cafeteria and maintenance personnel,
and all those employed in other Town Departments for their con-
tinued cooperation in assisting us to provide the very best edu-
cational system possible, for the children of Randolph.
Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS L. WARREN
Superintendent of Schools
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REPORT OF THE HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
The past year saw the retirement of three high school teach-
ers from service in the profession. Mr. Qeorge Crimmins was
appointed in 1934 as a science teacher and eventually Head of the
Science Department. Miss Patricia Galvin, appointed in 1941 to
teach History and English, later became Head of the Social Studies
Department. The last few years Miss Galvin served as School
Librarian. Mrs. Dorothy W. Foote, already an experienced teach-
er, came to us in 1962 as Head of the English Department. These
fine teachers left their marks on the youth of this community and
we all wish them well in their new way of life. They will be
missed.
The year 1964 saw Randolph High School emerge as a three-
year high school. This was made necessary by an ever increas-
ing number of students entering each year. The ninth grade is
now housed in the North Junior High School which is, at present,
on two shifts. We now fit comfortably in our building with 944
students, and we expect the enrolment of next year to remain
about the same. However, figures over the next few years seem
to indicate that it will not be long before we will be overcrowded
again, even with only three grades in the school. The problems
and tensions, which usually accompany overcrowdedness, do not ,
appear to be with us this year — a fact which is of great value t& .
towards better work and results by faculty and students alike.
Last June saw the graduation of the largest class in the his-
tory of the school, to the number of 241 graduates. However, we
do not believe this record will stand too long, as we expect this
year's class will number in the vicinity of 310 graduates. For
the first time in the history of the school an outdoor graduation
was held on the football field, since the auditorium was not big
enough to accommodate the large number of friends and rela-
tives of the graduates. Since classes will not be any smaller,
the outdoor graduation will apparently be the regular procedure.
In September of 1964, Randolph High School was the recipient
of a citation in recognition of significant service to the commu-
nity and for the furtherance of the principle that responsibility
is the price of freedom. This award was made to the school as
a result of the many fine things done by our students and out-
lined in my report of last year. The citation was awarded by the
Massachusetts Secondary School Principals' Association and the
Massachusetts Department of Education under a grant from the
Sears -Roebuck Foundation. This latest award is one of many won
by our students from the same sponsors and is quite an honor
Dropouts continue to be a problem to all school systems,
but in Randolph, according to information from our Guidance De-
partment, less than 2% of our secondary school population dropped
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out of school; the greatest number of these occurs in Grade 11,
and nearly as many girls as boys are included in this group.
Even though Randolph's percentage is small, we are not satis-
fied with it and will strive to help this number diminish.
For the third straight year there has been a marked increase
in the number of students going on to further study. Again, from
the Guidance Department figures, we learn that in 1962, sixty-
five students went on to further study; this was increased in 1963
to ninety-seven, while in 1964 the number went up to one hundred
and fourteen students — or 49% of the class who are now extend-
ing their education. Altogether about 95% of our 1964 class were
placed either in post-secondary schools or in full time jobs —
with the help of our energetic and extremely interested Guidance
Department. We consider this an outstanding record. Scholar-
ship grants were offered our graduates from: MIT (3); Rennsel-
aer Institute of Technology (2); Tufts (5); Northeastern (3); Uni-
versity of Massachusetts (3); NROTC (2 Principals and 1 Alter-
nate); as well as grants from Harvard, Princeton, Boston
University, Brown, California Institute of Technology; Carnegie
Institute of Technology, Massachusetts Maritime Academy, U. S.
Coast Guard Academy (Principal), U. S. Military Academy and
j^ny, many more. The total value of all scholarship grants and
Uks in 1962 was about $45,000; in 1963 it was about $70,000,
;/^Be in 1964 the amount went over the $2 50,000 mark. The num-
~ M of acceptances of our graduates from colleges all over the
country was equally as impressive.
In competition with the top high school students in public as
well as private schools all over the country, three of our 1964
graduates won honors. David A. Reed was a National Merit
Scholarship winner, while Kenneth E. Ekman and Donna L. McNeil
were finalists.
Our student programming this year was done by Remington-
Rand and its Univac Data Processing branch. We consider the
results highly successful, and we hope that not only the programs
for 1965-66 will be similarly done, but that the service will be
expanded to include report cards, as it is done in so many
schools. Much of the success of the program data processing
was due to the preliminary assembly of necessary information
which had to be prepared before it could be later fed to the ma-
chines. This preliminary work was ably done by all members of
the guidance staff with the help of the office staff — Mrs. William
Vennik, Mrs. William Fleming and Mrs. Joseph Simmons, and we
thank all concerned.
We wish to take this opportunity to say a few words of appre-
ciation of our Director of Guidance, Mr. William J. Casey, who
came to us in 1961. Here is a dedicated educator, a sincere,
earnest man who is interested in just one thing — what is best
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for the youth of our community. He is concerned with every
child — top students, average students, or just struggling students.
Their problems are his, and his whole department is geared to
the one track — how can we help? Randolph is indeed fortunate
to have this young man in the department and we sincerely hope
he can be induced to stay with us for many years.
We wish, at this time, to express our thanks and appreciation
to the School Committee, the Superintendent of Schools and the
Assistant Superintendent of Schools for their help and coopera-
tion over the past year. It was this aid which greatly contributed
to the success of the year 1964.
HUBERT F. GILGAN
Principal
Randolph High School
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF GUIDANCE
It is herewith my pleasure to report to the Superintendent of
Public Schools, to the Members of the School Committee and to
the townspeople of Randolph on the activities of the Guidance M
Department of the Randolph Public Schools for the year 1964. ^
Regardless of what changes are wrought in the approaches
of education, it is mandatory that guidance direct all of its efforts
to catering to the individual needs of each and every student.
During the year just completed, the Guidance Department prob-
ably met these needs more directly and more diversely than in
any year previous. For that reason, it was an exciting and fruit-
ful year and an experience which is certain to motivate the
guidance staff to equal, if not greater, endeavor in the years to
come.
It is difficult to identify the one success which was most
satisfying to our efforts, for 1964 was a year which witnessed
many things. Yet, there is one fact which appears most signif-
icant and that is the reduction of the drop-out rate in the Ran-
dolph Secondary Schools to 1.9%. "Just a year ago, this figure
was 3.2%; thus, it is obvious that firm strides are being taken
to insure each child a full education in a manner befitting his
peculiar abilities. It is doubtful that the drop-out problem will
ever be fully solved, but it is certain that continuing efforts to
combat it must form a distinct core of our educational planning.
A new and revitalized Records System was installed in the
School System in September of 1964. This change was long a
necessity and was the direct result of a major co-operative ef-
fort between this department and the principals and staffs of all
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of the schools in the community. The new system allows for a
co-ordinate and simple manner of recording all of the pertinent
information necessary on each child from the first day that he
enters the Randolph schools until that day when he leaves or
graduates from the High School.
In 1964, the programming of the students in the High School
was affected by means of automation and proved to be highly suc-
cessful. Mr. Thomas J. Cassese was assigned from this Office
to assist Mr. Gilgan in assimilating the formulae necessary for
this process and then, in assuring that the grouping processes
held firm as the scheduling progressed througn the complex
Univac system of Remington Rand. This forv ard step proved
invaluable to High School personnel in their work with the stu-
dents and adoption of other such related pro* esses seems both
necessary and desired.
The Class of 1964 distinguished itself a.' unique in a number
of ways. Before their date of graduation in J me, 92% of a group
of 241 students had been placed either vocat jnally or education-
ally. Eighty-six students had been placed in full time jobs; nine
had entered the armed services; and 126 hac been accepted into
schools of higher education.
Thus the trend that had developed in 1963 for the first time
repeated itself, in that better than 50% of the high school gradu-
ates sought further education.
The number of those entering four-year :olleges also in-
creased. In 1962, Randolph High School had but 25 students so
matriculate, while in 1963, the number was 47. In 1964, however,
62 students were accepted into various colleg s and universities.
Such a trend is likely to continue as the years pass and the
classes become larger and the goals of our youngsters are form-
ulated and refined at an earlier age through counseling.
The amoung of scholarship monies received by the Class of
1964 were almost staggering. The figure of $232,450.00 which
was awarded to thirty-nine different seniors represented an in-
crease of over 300% from the previous year. Colleges and uni-
versities recognized our young students with a total of $213,-
700.00 in grants, while the community-sponsored scholarships
totalled $5,050.00 and outside sources granted $13,700.00.
Randolph High School had its first National Merit Scholar in
David A. Reed, while the National Honor Society named Kenneth
E. Ekman as one of the recipients of their distinctive scholarship
plan. Also included among the grants were a principal appoint-
ment to "West Point and one to the Coast Guard Academy and
scholarships from such distinguished schools as Princeton,
Harvard, Brown, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
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University of Chicago, Regis, Wells, Middlebury and the Calif-
ornia Institute of Technology, to name but a few.
The Follow-up Study on the Class of 1963 was based for the
first time on a 100% return. Among a variety of other items, it
showed the following breakdown of graduate activity: Further
education: 53.01%; Employment: 39.89%: Armed Services:
4.37%: Homemakers: .55%; and Unemployed: 2.18%. This
analysis included all of the 183 graduates of the Class of 1963
and a similar study on the Class of 1964 is already in progress.
The continuing statistics and evaluations gained through these
studies are invaluable to the administration and the faculty as
well as to this department in constantly reappraising the cur-
riculum and other student needs.
As a result of their performance on the National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test administered in March 1964, seven
members of the Class of 1965 have been honored. James L.
Franklin has been named a Semi-Finalist and six of his class-
mates were awarded Letters of Commendation: Louis V. Deane,
Winifred P. East, Michael B. McGrath, William M. Saidel, Carl
B. Slotnick, and Richard W. Small. These seven awards repre-
sent the most ever won by any -single class in this particular
competition.
The guidance staff maintained all of its members from the
previous years and in fact, was increased by an additional mem-
ber. Miss Winifred M. Brennan continues to capably handle the
duties of Assistant Director of Program, while she is joined at
the High School by Mr. Cassese and Miss Isabelle J. Bennett,
who spent the summer months as a Syracuse University Fellow,
under the auspices of the General Electric Company. Miss
Anna K. Good and Mr. Adelino J. Bernardo continue to serve the
children at North Junior High School and were joined in Septem-
ber by Mr. Timothy J. Cronin.
Mr. Cronin joined us from the Dedham Public Schools. He
is a graduate of Boston College and Boston University and brings
to the position both theoretical background and actual experience.
His efforts thus far have been outstanding and he promises to add
much to the professional calibre of the entire staff.
Statistics on the number of counselling interviews for Grades
7-12 through the year 1964, are as follows:
Students: Grades 7-12 (maximum) 2233
Interviews Conducted: 11,458
Nature: Scheduled 6869
Walk-in 4589
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Type of Problem:
Personal
Occupational
Educational
Testing
981
1117
8666
694 11,458
By Class: Grade 7
8
9
10
11
12
1909
1598
1603
1523
2137
2688 11,458
It is significant to note that the Department continues to show
a mean counseling ratio of over five interviews a year with each
student; that the balance among the classes is very proximate;
that the highest number of interviewing occurs in Grades 7, 11
and 12, which are the years of highest crisis; and that a high-
percentage of walk-in students (41%) indicates the good faith that
the students seem to hold in the guidance program itself.
One of the factors that may well have influenced the latter
point was the renovation that took place in the Guidance Offices
at the High School. Accomplished during the summer months,
the new Offices assumed a new tone and structure that have won
much favor from students and parents alike and from the many
visitors we receive from industry and the colleges.
As has been the need for some time now, it is important to
extend the counseling services of guidance into the elementary
grades. Almost 58% of our total student population is enrolled in
Grades 1-6 and as yet, we are only able to serve these children
on a specific referral basis. It is necessary to adequately serv-
ice these children on a full-time basis as soon as possible.
The second project of the forthcoming year must be in cur-
riculum development. Preliminary steps of organization and
planning are already in operation for this program and the form
it shall assume will include representatives from all of the func-
tions of education - instruction, administration and guidance.
It is increasingly apparent that the role of education grows
broader and that the responsibilities of its workers, deepens.
Such a challenge might well affect some people adversely - but,
it is apparent that it is inspiring the professional personnel in
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the Randolph schools to greater efforts and a sincere desire to
improve the schools in which they toil. May it ever be thus!
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM J. CASEY
Director of Guidance
REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF
NORTH JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
It gives me great pleasure to submit to you my third annual
report as the Principal of the North Junior High School for the
1 964 school year.
Probably the most significant development which directly
affected the junior high school within the structure of the Ran-
dolph school system during the past year was the change from a
6-2-4 to a 6-3-3 organization. This change is the second organ-
izational change in the last three years as a direct result of the
tremendous population growth in the Town of Randolph in recent
years.
The resulting growth in the student body made it mandatory
for either the junior or senior high school to resort to a double
session in order to adequately house all of the secondary school
students. Since it was felt that the junior high students would be
less affected by the double session arrangement, the ninth grade
was moved to the North Junior High School.
The term "double session" immediately brings to the minds
of many a limited or curtailed program. We have found, however,
that this need not be the case. The only modification which was
necessary was the reduction in the length of the class periods
from 45 to 40 minutes. The rest of the schedule and course
offerings have remained unchanged thereby allowing the students
to continue with a full program in all areas.
With the inclusion of the ninth grade, we have been able to
continue with a sequential three-year program which was not pos-
sible under the previous two-year tenure of our students; thus,
permitting the extension of some of the programs inaugurated in
the various subject areas over the preceding years.
The modern mathematics program has been extended to in-
clude grade nine with the introduction of modern algebra for those
students who successfully completed the seventh and eighth grade
program. In keeping with our philosophy, to provide material
which is challenging to all students regardless of their level of
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ability, programmed material in modern algebra is being pre-
sented to the most advanced students.
For the first time, freshmen who completed the two-year
sequence in our oral-aural French program in grades seven and
eight were able to elect Level II, thus theoretically allowing stu-
dents to complete a four-year program before their senior year
and allow them to take part in an advanced program in grade
twelve.
In all subject areas, the programs have continued to grow
and improve. With the purchase of new textbooks for ninth grade
science, we have now completed a two year plan resulting in re-
placement of all our science books and the addition of other ma-
terial containing the latest scientific data.
By offering a more concentrated program in English gram-
mar and composition, we look forward to the improvement of
students' oral and cursive expression.
Since the social studies curriculum is presently in a state of
flux, we have continued with the existing program while investi-
gating various other curricula developed by professional educa-
tors at the college and university level.
A school program is only as good as its curriculum and those
who administer it. For decades curriculum in public schools re-
mained more or less static, not because of a lack of foresighted-
ness on the part of the educator, but because the curriculum met
the needs of the student and the demands placed upon him by a
society which was progressing at a slower rate. However, it
has been recently stated that mankind's total fund of learning
over the centuries has been equaled by the discoveries of the
past ten years alone."
Being cognizant of these developments, the Randolph School
Committee and the Superintendent of Schools have initiated a
curriculum study with the intent of revising and updating the
present curriculum in grades seven through twelve.
To implement this decision, the subject area department
heads have begun a comprehensive study of the present curric-
ulum in cooperation with their own staffs, the Director of Guidance,
the secondary school principals, and the Superintendent of Schools.
This is designed to determine which revisions or additions are
necessary to provide the students with that body of learning which
will enable them to successfully compete with their peers.
With the completion of this long term project, the junior high
school as well as the senior high school, will be better able to
extend to the students of Randolph an excellent education so
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that they may continue to grow and develop into creditable assets
to the community.
Respectfully submitted,
JAMES L. TOPHAM
REPORT OF THE ELEMENTARY
READING SUPERVISORS
This past year we have conducted a pilot program in reading
on the first grade level. This program emphasized certain ma-
terials and procedures that should be used for the success of the
program. We have found some of the materials, used as teaching
aids for the mastery of mechanical skills of 'decoding' the printed
symbols, most helpful as a supplement to our own program in
phonics. However, we are continuing our research in the field
of phonics, by conducting a similar pilot program on the first
grade level, with other new materials. We will again evaluate
our present program by a comparative study of the several
groups. The results of the varied approaches, and the success of
each should aid us in determining the need for any improvement
of the phonetic program.
We have broadened our scope and usage of S.R.A. materials
in both the third and first grades. The children on these grade
levels are being exposed to a systematic program of basic,
multilevel instruction in reading, with an individualized-
developmental approach. Thus we hope to meet the needs of each
individual pupil, and to help each child to reach maximum achieve-
ment according to his intelligence and abilities. The slower
learner will meet basic reading skills frequently, and will have
many opportunities for reinforcing these skills. The faster
learner will move along to meet a higher range of skills, and
gain the practice of these skills with the various materials.
Specifically, we are interested in these laboratories at these
levels, where the child is guided through a series of exercises
to develop listening comprehension, reading comprehension, lang-
uage skills, and vocabulary. The continued use of this programmed
material aids the child in independent thinking and resourceful-
ness.
In the upper elementary grades the dual emphasis on the
kinds of reading activity continues to be viewed through the indi-
vidualized programmed work, and in particular, through the
structured basic reading program. The materials used in the
basic reading program provide opportunities for each individual
to develop specific, as well as general abilities. The program
especially stresses the interrelated areas of reading;
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developmental, recreational, functional, and enrichment. The in-
dividual pupil has an opportunity to examine, reflect, and set
purposes for reading according to his informed judgments. In
addition it gives the child training in material to be studied and
for entertainment. This may be realized through the use of such
materials as, the basal reader, textbooks in the content areas,
and specific reference materials.
We are aware of the responsibility to provide every child with
the kinds of materials necessary for experience in the kinds of
reading; skimming, scanning, and study-type reading. These are
the kinds of reading that will adequately prepare him for life, in
a realistic and effective way.
Some new materials which deal with the content field has been
incorporated in the reading program. This material consists of a
keytext and a storytext which is so constructed as to serve dis-
tinctive and closely related functions. One book has exercises
preceding and following selections, which have been designed to
build, refine, and extend basic reading skills. This text provides
opportunities for the application of these skills in the reading and
study of nonfictional and expository writing. The second book
helps to develop skill in interpretation of fictional writing, plus
an appreciation and enjoyment of fiction and poetry. These texts
fulfill the demand of the pupil for materials which will provide
him with experiences which he will have need of in reading in
other areas of curriculum.
Well supplied libraries at the various grade levels are a
major concern of the reading program. We have seen to the re-
placement of over eight hundred books on all grade levels, in all
schools, and the addition of over twelve hundred books in a new
library at the newest elementary school. The books have been
selected with a view to meeting the needs and interests of all
pupils. Some books have been chosen for high interest low
vocabulary, with the range from primer to high school level.
Others have been chosen for high interest, on level vocabulary,
with the same wide range. In addition, all books selected cover
a range of subject matter; science fiction, biographies, humor-
ous stories, mysteries, annual stories and stories of a social
nature.
MARY C. GAUGHEN
BARBARA A. CONLEY
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSES
The school has a triple responsibility in the field of health —
to promote the health of children, to protect them from disease
and ill health, and to aid in securing the prompt correction of
physical defects and illnesses.
The School Health Program, with the increased school enroll-
ment and double sessions in the North Junior High School in mind,
was planned to give the best possible health service during the
past year.
It is recommended to parents that children entering the first
grade should have a complete physical examination, up to date
immunization, and vision and dental examinations by their family
physician or pediatrician.
The school learns the physical status, limitations and health
needs of the child through health examinations.
Physical examinations are done by the school physician at
intervals during the school life of the child. When physical defects
and departure from normal health are found, the parents are in-
formed and advised to seek prompt medical attention.
Yearly vision and hearing screening tests are given to all
pupils. Here again the parents are informed and the procedure
for corrective treatment is the same.
It is noted that more children are securing dental care, which
is so important for good health. A tooth brushing program was
carried out in all third grades. A tooth brush and package of tooth
paste was given to each child. The proper way to brush the teeth
was demonstrated.
Diphtheria and Tetanus innoculations were given to children
in grade one who had not had a booster in three or more years.
The parents requested this innoculation and signed permission
slips.
i
The Tuberculin test, known as the Heaf Test, was given in the
eleventh grade. This test provides a safe method in screening
tuberculosis. Explanatory forms were sent to the parents to be
signed if this test was desired.
Care given for accidents and sudden illness is limited to first
aid. Parents are notified if accident or illness warrants it. Par-
ents provide transportation if child is taken home or to the doc-
tor's office for further treatment. The school physician is called
only in an emergency if the parent cannot be reached.
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A yearly follow-up and report of children with physical handi-
caps and their special needs as reported by parent or physician is
made known to the school personnel. Adjustments can be made in
classroom in some cases. Home instruction can be arranged for
pupils unable to attend school.
All pupils are requested to participate in the Physical Educa-
tion Program unless a statement is received from the family phy-
sician stating pupil is unable to carry on this program.
Weighing of all pupils is done in order to help correct weight
problems and to encourage children to take better care of their
young bodies.
The daily observation by the teacher for cleanliness, neatness
and symptoms of illness is most valuable. They are often the first
to detect signs of trouble, both physical and emotional. Early de-
tection of such symptoms is vital in order that the child may
secure early medical attention.
With the cooperation of the home and the community, our
schools can meet the desirable goals of health.
Respectfully submitted,
SIGNE HEATH, R.N.
MARY McGRORY, R.N.
HELEN CONLON, R.N.
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
The Music Department is still continuing the improvement of
facilities, time and teachers in order to maintain high standards
both vocally and instrumentally. The inception of the Theory
Course and also the Appreciation Class has improved the music
curriculum in the high school. Band and chorus are still on the
same schedule with the band meeting three periods a week, chorus
meeting two periods a week. To acquire the desired quality of
performance, after-school rehearsals are necessary to supple-
ment in-school rehearsals.
The high school band performed many times during the school
year giving concerts, half-time football shows, and marching in
various parades. The band also participated in a half-time show
at a Boston University football game.
The chorus presented the Broadway production of "Bye Bye
Birdie" which was warmly received and also performed for the
Spring Concert.
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The junior high musical program is functioning very smoothly.
Each student attends two general music classes a week. Both in-
strument lessons and choral rehearsals for pupils of grades 7 & 8
are held before school because the junior high is on double ses-
sions. Pupils of grade 9 are in the high school band and chorus.
Interest in the instrumental program at the elementary school
is still high. Each school's band performed for its individual con-
cert and the entire elementary instrumental group was divided to
form two bands which marched in the Memorial Day parade.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the School Com-
mittee and the administration for their help in the past to Mr.
Robert Lacey and to request their future cooperation and assist-
ance in helping to make our music department one of the finest
in the state.
Respectfully submitted,
LEONARD RAPOZA
Director of Music
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS
Athletics is an important part of the school physical educa-
tion program.
Participation in sound athletic programs, contributes to
health and happiness, physical skill and emotional maturity, social
competence and moral values.
Athletic participation can help teach the values of cooperation
as well as the spirit of competition.
Of great importance in elementary school program of physical
education are such non-competitive activities as creative play,
folk dances, singing games, stunts to imitate story book charac-
ters, roller skating and jumping rope.
Boys and girls in junior high school need a program of ath-
letics different from that provided for either elementary school
children or senior high school youth. It must be suited to the
needs of children who are undergoing rapid physical growth, who
have special need for improving body coordination, who seek to
take part in an increasing number of activities, and who have
strong desire for group acceptance.
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In high school social and ethical development is one aspect of
adolescent growth to which athletic participation has much to con-
tribute. Acquaintance ripens fast on playing fields and courts.
Barriers of race, religion, and social status tend to disappear
when young people play together. Responsibility encourages lead-
ership. Playing for fun with one's fellows holds high potential for
well-rounded personality development and improved emotional
health, as well as for building wholesome relationships. The
striking need in high school is to give all students a chance to
play, to give non-varsity athletics adequate time, facilities and
leadership, and to create a genuine atmosphere of status for non-
varsity activities.
In Randolph the school population is increasing and the end is
no where in sight. We have many problems that gradually are be-
ing solved by the School Committee, the Superintendent of Schools
and the Director of Physical Education and Athletics. More per-
sonnel is still needed in the Physical Education Department for
the elementary grades so that it can be staffed adequately. Coach-
es are necessary for the two junior high schools. An intramural
program should be a must for all the schools in town. As I men-
tioned before this takes time. However, I anticipate within a
short period we will be nearing the goal so that the pupils of Ran-
dolph will have the opportunities of engaging in Physical Education
programs, staffed by competent instructors, and the best of equip-
ment.
A school's Physical Education activities should be in harmony
with the rest of the total school program with respect to aims and
outcomes. Physical Education activities should synchronize with
the rest of the educational enterprise in matters of schedules,
responsibilities of the school staff, demands on the time and en-
ergy of students, and allocation of space and facilities. In short,
a school's program in physical education should in all respects
be kept in sound proportion to the total school program.
JOSEPH J. ZAPUSTAS
Director, Physical
Education Department
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REPORT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION AND
SPECIAL PUPIL SERVICES
The year 1964 has been a year of progress and promise for
pupils who qualify under State Law for educational assistance be-
yond that offered by the regular classroom.
Much support has been given to the program for Emotionally
Disturbed children by the psychiatrists and psychologists of the
South Shore Mental Health Center. Weekly visits have been made
by Dr. Leonard Hassol and his associates Dr. Ehrenworth and
Mr. Burns to the Randolph Schools for conferences with admin-
istrators and teachers concerning the problems of children who
are not achieving their potential in class. Miss Eloise Maloney,
teacher of Randolph's class for Emotionally Disturbed Children
has participated in a continuing seminar conducted by Dr. David
VanBuskirk, Staff Psychiatrist of the South Shore Mental Health
Association. It is anticipated that information developed by this
group will be of value to teachers of emotionally disturbed chil-
dren throughout the state. We note that thirty-four Randolph
school children received "in-take" interviews at the South Shore
Mental Health Clinic during 1964. This figure, however, does not
represent the total referred since it is necessary for the parent
to make the first contact with the clinic in order to obtain an ap-
pointment.
The School Committee has authorized participation by this
department in the Randolph Mental Health Coordinating Committee
recently organized under the auspices of the Randolph Health De-
partment. This cooperative effort to coordinate the activities of
various town agencies concerned with the problem of school chil-
dren is composed of representatives of the Welfare Department,
Police Department and Veterans' Agent in addition to the Health
and School Departments.
Special pupil assistance and services authorized by the State
Division of Special Education include the providing of tutors for
children confined to their homes because of temporary incapaci-
ties such as broken limbs, post operative and other convalescen-
ces, the providing of audio equipment for communication between
home and the classroom, special books and equipment for visually
handicapped and those with hearing defects, transportation and
special school placement for physically disabled children, special
classes for intellectually handicapped and residential placement
and special instruction for children with emotional difficulties.
Although services and assistance for the above categories all
fall under the general heading of Special Education, it is easily
seen that the categories are distinct and do not necessarily have
anything in common except the existence of a handicap which af-
fects with varying degrees of adversity the ability of the child to
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participate in the educative process. The children benefitting from
these services range in intellectual capacity from superior to
severely handicapped and in physical condition from above average
to almost completely incapacitated.
During 1964, this department has made recommendations to
the South Shore Guidance Center on the long-term project of vo-
cational education and job placement for Special Class pupils. A
list of ten boys and girls over the age of sixteen has been for-
warded to the South Shore Occupational Training Center. Two of
this group have been accepted for the program. The applications
of the others are being processed. Through the efforts of the
Youth Officer, School Department and State Division of Child
Guardianship, three recent graduates of Special Education have
been placed locally in full-time jobs.
There are in Randolph today, four Special Education Classes
with a total of sixty-seven pupils registered. Two elementary age
level classes are conducted at the Pauline Street School. Two
classes are at the North Junior High School. Three Randolph
children attend Special Classes at Milton and three Milton chil-
dren are transported to the Pauline Street School.
The Chapter 750 Class for Emotionally Disturbed Children,
temporarily housed in the Stetson School and the Pauline Street
School has had a total of ten children during the past year. Five
accitional pupils have qualified for Special Education under Chap-
ter 750 and have attended residential treatment centers and day
schools in Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Ohio and in Boston and
Waltham in Massachusetts. Applications are pending for place-
ment of accepted Chapter 750 candidates in schools in New York,
Pennsylvania, Connecticut and Maine.
Home teaching was performed in 1964 by ten teachers to a
total of thirteen Randolph pupils. Taxi transportation was fur-
nished to forty-three handicapped Randolph children attending
classes in Boston, Braintree, Milton, Quincy and Randolph. Psy-
chological tests were administered to forty-five children by the
School Psychologist.
The annual survey of handicapped children (excluding the men-
tally retarded and visually handicapped) made for the State De-
partment of Special Education by the School Nurses revealed one
hundred seventy-six Randolph Public School children with physical
handicaps.
Fifty percent of all funds expended in all of the aforementioned
categories are reimbursed to the town by the Commonwealth.
We express our appreciation to the members of the School
Committee, Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent, School
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Nurses, Youth Officer, Health and Welfare Department personnel,
principals and teachers who have aided this department in its aim
of providing optimal education for handicapped children.
ROBERT D. SAYRS
Director
REPORT OF SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM - 1964
"School Lunch Serves Youth" was the theme of the 1964 School
Lunch Week. Each year the President sets aside one week to rec-
ognize the value and achievements of the National School Lunch
Program.
The lunch program aims to help children develop a knowledge
of food, of how to eat, and of the benefits to be received from good,
nutritious food.
The cafeteria can be the practical application of what was
learned in the classroom. It can promote good table manners,
and familiarity with various.new foods.
During the school year of 1963-1964, the five Randolph
school cafeterias served 372,821 Type "A" meals, or an average
of 2071 meals per day. In the nine schools, 966,212-1/2 pints of
milk were served.
In this past year, the lunch program paid out $48,344.80 for
salaries and $120,538.85 for foodstuffs and other expenses.
The cash receipts totaled $117,308.14, and our monetary re-
imbursement from the State and Federal governments totaled
$50,999.70.
Commodities, consisting of foodstuffs, are made available for
direct distribution to non-profit lunch programs in elementary
and high schools. The market value of the commodities which we
received amounted to $23,537.25 for which we paid $642.95. This
charge is merely a handling charge for these foodstuffs.
In September 1964, the cafeteria at the North Randolph Junior
High School was closed for this school year, due to double ses-
sions. For this reason, it was necessary to terminate three per-
manent workers. Next year, we expect to reopen this cafeteria
and a new one located in the new John F. Kennedy Junior High
School on Mill Street.
Cafeteria permanent workers are appointed under Civil Serv-
ice regulations. It is necessary to pass the Civil Service tests
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for the various positions in order to be permanently appointed
from the list. Applications should be made directly to the Division
of Civil Service in the State House.
Once again, we wish to acknowledge the invaluable assistance
of the Randolph Police Department in the matter of transporting
our cash receipts to the bank.
I wish to express my gratitude to the School Committee,
Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent, Maintenance and Cus-
todial force, and our School Lunch workers for their cooperation
during the past year.
MARIE C. MINNICK
Director of Cafeterias
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
Subject to change by
September 8, 1964
September 9, 1964
October 12, 1964
October 30, 1964
November 11, 1964
November 25, 1964
November 30, 1964
December 23, 1964
January 4, 1 965
February 19, 1965
March 1, 1965
April 15, 1965
April 26, 1965
SCHOOL CALENDAR
1964 - 1965
the Randolph School Committee.
- School Opens for all Personnel
- School Opens for all Grades
- Columbus Day
- Norfolk County Teachers' Convention
- Veterans' Day
- Schools Close for Thanksgiving Recess
(a full day of school)
- Schools Reopen
- Schools Close for Christmas Vacation
(a full day of school)
- Schools Reopen
- Schools Close for Winter Vacation
(a full day of school)
- Schools Reopen
- Schools Close for Spring Vacation
(a full day of school)
- Schools Reopen
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May 31, 1965
June 25, 1965
- Legal Observance of Memorial Day
- Schools Close - All Grades
NO SCHOOL" ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. The general policy is not to cancel the school session except
under extreme weather conditions. It is always the privilege
of any parent to keep a child at home if the parent feels that
it is necessary.
2. The following stations usually carry our "No School" Announce-
ments:
Boston: W.B.Z., W .H.D.H., W.E.Z.E., W.C.O.P.
Quincy: W.J.D.A.
Brockton: W.B.E.T., W.O.K.W.
In most instances, it might be better to listen to the Brockton
or Quincy stations, for it is not always possible to reach
every Boston station, as they handle hundreds of calls on
stormy mornings.
3. When the session is cancelled, a recorded message will be
available on Wo 3-7802: however, this is but one telephone
line, and it is limited greatly in the number of calls which it
can handle. You should rely on the radio stations.
4. You should not call school officials, for they are busy mak-
ing calls to radio stations, the bus company, principals.
Rely on the radio stations for your information.
5. Do not call the Fire, Police or Street Departments, for by so
doing you hamper their work.
THOMAS L. WARREN
Superintendent of Schools
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STUDENTS ATTENDING VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
Brockton Day Trade 6
Brockton Evening Trade 4
Quincy Day Trade 12
Quincy Evening Trade 4
Boston Day Trade (Boys) 7
Boston Evening Trade 17
Henry O. Peabody 7
Avon Vocational High School 1
Weymouth Vocational Tech. (Day) 1
Weymouth Vocational Tech. (Evening) 3
So. Shore Voc. Tech. High School (Day) 1
So. Shore Voc. Tech. High School (Evening) 4
Waltham Vocational High School (Day) 1
Charlestown Voc. High School (Day) 1
South Shore Occupational Training Center 2
HEALTH CERTIFICATE
Children absent from school five or more days, because of a
contagious disease, or because of illness of an unknown nature,
must obtain a health certificate from the School Physician or
their own attending physician before they may return to school.
ENTERING AGE TO GRADE ONE
A child who will reach his 6th birthday on or before January
2nd, following his entrance into school, will be eligible to enter
grade one.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
December 1964
Expenditures :
Salaries $1,413,616.84
Expenses 608,661.18
Accounts Payable 6,261.10
Expenditure for Support of
Public Schools $2,028,539.12
Receipts
:
1. School Funds 265,058.65
2. Transportation 50,426.80
3. Tuition, State Wards 13,559.58
4. Tuition of Pupils from
Other Towns 3,446.28
5. Special Education 29,345.43
6. Miscellaneous 1,962.02
7. Rental of Buildings 505.00
Vocational Receipts:
1. Maintenance of State Aided
Vocational Schools 13,309.82
2. Vocational Tuition 3,813.15
3. Vocational Transportation 794.00
4. Payments from Auto Shop 22.05
TOTAL RECEIPTS 382,242.78
Net Cost of Education to Town of Randolph $1,646,296.34
Expense Appropriation
Unexpended $20,952.03
Total Unexpended Funds returned to
Excess and Deficiency Fund $20,952.03
Expended from Federal Reimbursements:
P.L. #874 $119,407.03
P.L. #864 10,212.48
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DISTRIBUTION OF MINORS, OCTOBER 1, 1964
5 and 6 7 through 15
Boys 554 2486
Girls 488 2232
TOTAL 1042 4718
DISTRIBUTION OF ABOVE MINORS
5 and 6 7 through 1
5
In Public Schools 612 4133
In Vocational Schools 12
Private 122 568
In State and County Institutions - 2
Not enrolled in any Day School 308 3
1042 4718
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RESIGNATIONS - 1964
George Crimmins
Judith Fallon
Dorothy Foote
Patricia Galvin
Guy Garon
Mary Gibbons
Ida Marie Kilburn
John Marshall
Hector Quintana
Ann Roche
Anastasia Toomey
Walter Watson
Donald Bastarache
Ann Packard
Bette Broderick
Diana Coyle
Arlene DeVivo
Ruth Dolby
Norma DuBiel
Jacqueline Napolitano
Mahala Cimochowski
Gerda Cohen
Anne Gerah
Mary Gormley
Jacqueline Miller
Margaret Silvern
Marjorie Weiner
Kathleen Boyle
Wilma Cerruti
Mary Koen
Patricia Toland
Dora Tudor
Sidney DeYoung
Carol Larkin
Elizabeth Burke
Joyce Roos
Toby Young
Ethel Chatfield
Robert M. Lacey
High School
High School
High School
High School
High School
High School
High School
High School
High School
High School
High School
High School
Junior High School
Junior High School
Devine School
Devine School
Devine School
Devine School
Devine School
Devine School
Donovan School
Donovan School
Donovan School
Donovan School
Donovan School
Donovan School
Donovan School
Lyons School
Lyons School
Lyons School
Lyons School
Lyons School
Stetson School
Stetson School
Tower Hill School
Tower Hill School
Tower Hill School
Belcher School
Director of Music
June onoU, 1 QC/11 yb4
June onOU, 1 QC /Il yo4
June onOU, i yo4
June q noU, 1 nc /il yb4
June OU, 1 QRA
June onOU, 1 QC A1 yo4
June on 1 act. a1 yo4
June onoU, 1 OCAi yo4
June OU, 1 QCA
February 01 1 QC /Il yo4
June OU, 1 QC/1l yo4
June OU, 1 QCA
June ou
,
1 QC/1l yo4
April 1 H1 't 1 QC/1l yo4
June ou, 1 QfiA
June ou, 1 QCA
1 ia /-k o ty\ V\o v»LfcCcmutJI 1 ft1 0, 1 QCA
June ou, 1 QC4i yo4
Tiiup
«J UllC o u 1 QRA1 c7Urt
June °,oou 1 QRA
June onOU, 1 QC/1i yo4
June °.oou, 1 QC/1
June onou, 1 QC/1i yo4
r cDi uai y 91 1 QCA
oeptemDer 1 ft1 o, 1 QCA
iviarc n 1 9i 0, 1 QCA
UCiODcr Q 1 QCA
December lit 1 QC/1i yo4
I/CLCIIlUCl 1 QRA
June onoU, 1 QC Ai yo4
November 9 ^ZD, 1 QCA
June qoou, 1 QCAi yo4
June °.oou, 1 QCAi yo^
X1 CUJL Udi y 21 1 QR4
March 26, 1964
June 30, 1964
June 30, 1964
June 30, 1964
December 31, 1964
TRANSFERRED
1. Albert Arsenault from Randolph High to North Junior High
School.
2. Carl Fleigner from Randolph High to North Junior High
School.
3. Andrew Leverone from Randolph High to North Junior High
School.
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4. Constance Lindbom from Randolph High to North Junior High
School.
5. Walter Roche from Elementary to North Junior High School.
6. William O'Neil from Donovan to North Junior High School.
7. Ralph Piemonte from Belcher to Devine School.
8. Judith Collins from McNeill to Devine School.
9. Mildred Trask from Stetson to Lyons School.
10. Grace Kelly from McNeill to Lyons School.
11. Judith Byrne from Tower Hill to Stetson School.
12. Thomas Mellett from Devine to Tower Hill School.
13. Alice Farrell from Donovan to Tower Hill School.
14. Eloise Maloney from Stetson to Pauline School.
15. Joseph Burke from Lyons to Belcher School Principal.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Maurice Bresnahan Military Leave High School
Stephen Turkalo Military Leave High School
James Davis Military Leave Devine School
APPOINTMENTS 1964
Joan Boyd
Margaret A. Guerin
Margaret J. Guerin
John Kearney
Ronald Mavor
Joseph Mirisola
Kenneth Mullaney
Sandra Obartuck
Kevin O'Brien
Barbara Reusch
Helen Sorenson
Raymond Thompson
Robert W axman
Joan Alcarez
Teresa Balewicz
Patricia Bragan
Joan Clark
Timothy Cronin
Edna Fox
Barbara Hughes
Raymond Pizzi
Marian Price
Nancy Sarno
Roger Smith
Teresa Usavicus
Florence Brittan
Dolores DeSisto
Business
Spanish
Business
English
Mathematics
Business
Mathematics
Business Math
Biology
Librarian
Chemistry
Social Studies
Russian; Latin
Mathematics
English
Spanish; Latin
Science
Guidance Counselor
French
Art
Music
General Science
Physical Education
Industrial Arts
Social Studies
Grade 1
Grade 2
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Jr. High
Devine
Devine
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
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Arlene DeVivo Grade 4 Devine School
Susan Gordon Grade 1 Devine School
Sheila Hogan Grade 6 Devine School
Madeline Kiniklis Grade 4 Devine School
Joan Uliss Grade 2 Devine School
Lenora Ahrens Grade 2 Donovan School
Carolyn Fee Grade 2 Donovan School
Ellen Flannery Grade 1 Donovan School
Adelle Fransman Grade 5 Donovan School
Edward Hartnett Grade 6 Donovan School
Jane Kantner Grade 1 Donovan School
Paula Murphy Grade 2 Donovan School
John Otis, Jr. Grade 5 Donovan School
Rana Rottenberg Grade 4 Donovan School
Margo Sorgman Grade 6 Donovan School
Eleanor Sullivan Grade 5 Donovan School
Marjorie Weiner Grade 1 Donovan School
Linda Bostrom Grade 2 Lyons School
Nancy Hutchinson Grade 5 Lyons School
Isabel Field Grade 1 Stetson School
Richard O'Shaughnessy Grade 6 Stetson School
Thomas Ward Grade 5 Stetson School
Barbara Goldberg Grade 3 Tower Hill School
Gerie Leshin Grade 1 1 ower Hill ocnool
Charles Elliott Grade 6 McNeill School
Ann Fitzpatrick Grade 3 McNeill School
Elizabeth Beagan Grade 2 Belcher School
Dorothy Albert Speech Therapist Elementary
Larry French Physical Education Elementary
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RANDOLPH VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Mr. James Brennan Mr. Francis Leahy-
Mr. George Foley Mr. Carl Moeller
HOUSEHOLD ARTS ADVISORY BOARD
Mrs. James Brennan Mrs. Murray Lewis
MrsI James Donovan Mrs. Ernest Martin
EVENING PRACTICAL ARTS CLASSES
Mr. Francis Colosi, Director
Beginning Sewing Mrs. Adele Corey
Beginning Sewing Mrs. Joan Casna
Advanced Sewing Mrs. Anne Evans
Hooked Rugs Mrs. Edna Fleming
Braided Rugs Mrs. Ann Molloy
Knitting Mrs. Ashie Jordan
Cake Decorating and Party Favors Mrs. Laura Acorn
Furniture Refinishing Mr. Francis Colosi
SUMMER PLAYGROUND INSTRUCTORS
Mr. Robert Quegan, Supervisor
Jean Bustard Teresa Lane
Mary Campbell John Leary
Paula Davin Susan McConnell
John Ennis Leo McNamara
Sheila Gaynor Judith McNulty
Carol Ann Green George Ramoska
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RANDOLPH HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION EXERCISES
In the Randolph High School Stadium
June Fourteenth, Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-four
at 3:00 P. M.
PROGRAM
PROCESSIONAL
Marshal - Steven L. Silverstein
Aides - Barbara A. Levitan, Barry M. Gilman
Randolph High School Concert Band -
Robert M. Lacey, Director
SALUTE TO THE FLAG
Led by Patricia A. Swanson, Walter A. Hesford
INVOCATION
RABBI H. JOSEPH SIMCKES
Temple Beth Am
THEME
"UNDERSTANDING"
Kenneth E. Ekman, Matthew S. Fox, Linda C. Hoeg,
Donna L. McNeil, David A. Reed
PRESENTATION OF AW ARDS
MR. THOMAS L. WARREN
Superintendent of Schools
PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS
MR. CHARLES E. GREEN
Chairman of School Committee
Assisted by
Daniel R. Gill, President, Class of 1964
BENEDICTION
REV. FRANCIS G. KELLEHER
St. Bernadette's Church
NATIONAL ANTHEM
GRADUATES AND AUDIENCE
RECESSIONAL
RANDOLPH HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT BAND
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President
Vice President
Secretary-
Treasurer
CLASS OFFICERS
Daniel R. Gill
William J. Francis
Mildred A. Fix
Andrea M. Larsen
MEMBERS OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Mr. Charles E. Green, Chairman
Mrs. George A. Cormey, Secretary
Mr. Peter J. Davin
Mrs. Francis J. McDermott
Mr. Raymond P. McGerrigle
The audience is kindly requested to:
Remain seated as the graduates enter and leave the stadium.
Withhold applause at diploma time until the last diploma has
been presented.
Refrain from picture-taking at any time during the graduation
exercises.
GRADUATING CLASS - 1964
Loretta Marie Abert
Janice Marie Adams
Dianna Almon
Philip Leo Angileri, Jr.
Carol Ann Arey
*Francis Joseph Azzariti, Jr.
Edmund F. Baker
Boivin George Barkhouse
Deborah Ann Barnes
Linda Beaman
Susan Ann Beaman
Kathleen Marie Bernier
John Charles Brack
Patricia Ann Brewster
Bernard Eben Brown
Stanley Alden Burwell
Janet Claire Butler
William Michael Campbell, Jr.
Diane Lois Casper
Martha Ellen Card
Robert Michael Cartwright
Carolyn Toby Chalfin
Ingrid Louise Chapman
Robert Joseph John Charron
Patricia Ann Cicciu
Peter A. Clapp
Elizabeth Louise Cokely
Donna Marie Costello
Virginia Theresa Cote
Ruth M. Coughlin
Pauline Grace Creighton
*Rita Ann Crowley
Edward Anthony Cummings
Edward James Cummings
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Margaret Curry-
Carol Ann Daru
Daniel R. DeFelice
Marie Elena DeFeo
John Francis Diauto
Claire M. Dibbern
James Diemer
F. Eileen DeLorenzo
Phyllis M. M. Diorio
Monica Joan Dixon
Bernard J. Dolan
Dorothy A. Dolan
*Mary L. Donahue
Eileen A. Doolan
Judith Dooley
Elaine I. Dornlas
Patricia Ann Doyle
Richard K. Doyle
Kathleen Marie Driscoll
Robert Edward Driscoll
Jean Louise Drummey
Edward J. Drysdale
Elric L. Ducharme
Jane Earle
***Kenneth E. Ekman
Faye Elizabeth Eloma
Doris Ann Elsemiller
Barbara Esterman
George M. Falcone
Gail Kingston Faring
Eugene N. Fasoli
Mark Leland Feldman
Nancy Joy Ferraro
Norman Jay Fine
Judy Avis Finstein
Sherrill S. Fisher
Nancy Jane Fitzgerald
Mary Jane Rita Fitzsimmons
Mildred Ann Fix
Nancy Ellen Flaherty
Kathleen Anne Flood
Jane Eleanor Floyd
Charles A. Foley
Susanne Patricia Foley
Matthew S. Fox
William J. Francis
Howard R. Freedman
Robert Gene Freedman
Margaret Frances Gallagher
Wayne F. Gallagher
Lorraine Annette Gallant
Pamela Joan Garvey
Robert Leonard Gass
Judy R. Gaviani
Nancy Faye Gilde
Daniel R. Gill
Barry M. Gilman
Donna Ellen Goren
David Allen Grant
Walter Albert Green
Maria Christina Gullifa
Marsha Sandra Guminski
Carol Lee Hall
Robert Lee Hall
Sheryl Louise Handrahan
David L. Hardy
William B. Hardy
Diane Marie Harrington
George S. Harrington
John James Harrington, Jr.
Larry H. Hawkins
Karen Heger
Walter A. Hesford
Bruce J. Heyman
Paula Francine Heywood
Linda Carol Hoeg
Mary Ellen Holbrook
Joseph F. Hurley
Dorothy Marie Hylen
Diane Susan Hyman
Carl James Jackson
Elizabeth Frances Jalkut
Olga Elaine Jimoulis
Regina Eileen Kalitsis
Sandra Keddy
Susan E. Kelly
William Thomas Kelly
Deborah Kemp
Denise Anita Keough
Harry Bingham Knights III
Elaine Josephine Kurlitis
Sandra Lee Lane
Andrea M. Larsen
Karen Beth Larson
Peter A. LauVicella
John Michael Leary
Patricia Lebrocquy
James William Leehan
Lester Alan Lefton
Carol Anne Leighton
Richard James Leombruno
Linda Roberta Lerro
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Barbara Ann Levitan
Sheila Ann Liberman
Anne Marie Lipus
Frederic Dana Litcoff
Eileen Marsha London
Judith A. Loud
Ann Louise Lund
Marshall Lurie
Peter James Maccini, Jr.
Sharyn Elaine Mahoney
Valerie Ann Maitino
Janet A. Marzinzik
Mary Ellen May
Michael J. Mayo
Maureen Patricia McCann
Stephen J. McCoy
Maureen Maude McGrory
Maxine Claire McKeeman
Russell Albert McKenzie
Maureen Ann McLaughlin
Charles D. MacNeill
Donna Lee McNeil
George L. McNeil
Marylou McNeil
Edward J. McSolla
Edward Albert Melegian
Francis Michael Moran
Robert C. Mugherini
Lorraine K. Murphy
Valerie E. Murphy
Ronald William Myers
Edward E. Myllmaki, Jr.
Donald E. Nelson
Arvyn Earl Niesen
David John Noonan
Carol Ann O'Brien
Janice Katherine O'Loughlin
Judy Darlene Packard
Phyllis Ann Papp
Leon Philip Parkin
Gordon Randolf Penney, Jr.
Allen C. Pennington
Jean Carol Perakslis
Barbara Elaine Peters
James Neville Pfister
Darliene May Pike
Dorothea Claire Pink
Constant Stanley Pocius, Jr.
Robert Eaton Porter
Kathleen Ann Powers
Richard Russell Prout
Judith Anne Queenan
Alice Lorraine Quimby
George S. Ramos ka
David Allen Reed
Patricia Jayne Roode
Dayle Norma Rosenberg
Joan Susan Rubin
Joan Louise Ryan
Alice Marie Sadler
Charles H. Saunders III
Scott M. Saville
Carole Jane Schwartz
Nancy Helena Serriello
Carol Ann Shabo
Judith Barbara Shack
Judith Gail Shulman
William Silson
Steven Lee Silverstein
Sandra Michelle Singer -
Joan Anne Smart
Donna Marie Smith
Elaine Deborah Snapper
Stefan Solohub, Jr.
James Michael Spellman
Roderick Francis Steele
Martin L. Stepner
Altamont Stokes
Patricia Ann Swanson
Jerald David Swartz
Ann Marie Tantillo
Joseph P. Tardanico
Barbara Lee Thompson
Janice Astrid Tiews
Jerelyn Marie Truelson
Thomas W7 . Turner
Dianne Elena Usavicus
David Joseph Vaughn
Michael J. A. Vaughn
Thomas Gene Verzone
Michael J. Vitagliano, Jr.
Diane Elaine Wadon
John P. Walsh, Jr.
Floyd Weaver
Cheryll Ann Wells
Doris Ellen Wentzell
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William T. West
Frederick Michael Wilson
Mary Lou Wilson
Robert Battis Wilson
Barbara H. W ise
^Honors
**High Honors
***Highest Honors
Judith Muriel Yenof
Nicholas Joseph Zaccardi
Jay M. Zax
Stuart Zoll
LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Ladies Library Association PATRICIA J. ROODE
Presented by Mrs. Frank X. Diauto, Sr.
Junior Ladies Library BARBARA A. LEVITAN
Presented by Mrs. Harry Driscoll, President
Randolph Lions Club NORMAN J. FINE
Presented by Mr. Harold M. Tucker, King Lion
Randolph Golf League HARRY B. KNIGHTS, III
Presented by Dr. Selig G. Zase, President
Randolph Kiwanis Club . RICHARD R. PROUT,
CLAIRE M. DIBBERN, PATRICIA J. ROODE
Presented by Mr. James Keating, President
Randolph Insurance Agents' Association. .VALERIE E. MURPHY
Presented by Mrs. Harold Heney, President
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post #3389 DONNA L. McNEIL
Presented by Mr. Roger Sass, Commander
Randolph Teachers Association LINDA R. LERRO
Presented by Mr. Michael Sansone, President
Amvets, Post No. 51 LEON P. PARKIN
Presented by Mr. Frank Gibbs, Commander
Randolph High School Future Teachers Association
PETER J. MACCINI, JR.
Presented by Gail K. Faring, Treasurer
National Honor Society Scholarship. MARGARET F. GALLAGHER
Presented by Donna L. McNeil, President
Randolph Manufacturing Company BARRY M. GILMAN
In memory of Joseph Cohen
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Richie Alden Memorial THOMAS W. TURNER
Randolph Rotary Club FRANCIS J. AZZARITI, JR.
Joe Lapchick STEVEN L. SILVERSTEIN and
DOROTHEA C. PINK
Randolph Secondary Teachers Association . . . SUSAN E. KELLY
In memory of Anna McCann
Randolph High School Student Council GAIL K. FARING
Randolph High School Oracle RUSSELL A. McKENZIE
Randolph Evening Practical Arts Classes CAROL L. HALL
Fernandes Supermarkets, Inc ELAINE D. SNAPPER
Jonbridge Memorial JUDITH B. SHACK
Frank Diauto Memorial MAUREEN M. McGRORY
Randolph Boy Scout Troop #44 ROBERT E. PORTER
Music Parents' Association BARBARA ESTERMAN
Randolph Community Band MARY ELLEN HOLBROOK
Randolph Herald ROBERT L. GASS
Randolph High School Future Nurses CAROL A. O'BRIEN
Randolph High School Scholarship Committee . .JOAN A. SMART
LOCAL AWARDS
Philips Department Store KENNETH E. EKMAN
Standard Auto Gear WALTER A. GREEN
Bausch and Lomb (Science). DIANE S. HYMAN
Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute (Science)
STEVEN L. SILVERSTEIN
Daughters of the American Revolution GAIL K. FARING
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American Legion Award, Post No. 169
STEVEN L. SILVERSTEIN, PATRICIA A. SWANSON
Presented by Mr. Herman R. Leblanc, Commander
Turner Medal Award. KENNETH E. EKMAN and LINDA C. HOEG
Presented by Mrs. Marjorie E. Conley,
Chairman of Stetson Fund Trustees
NATIONAL AND REGIONAL AWARDS
National Merit Scholar DAVID A. REED
National Merit Finalists KENNETH E. EKMAN
DONNA L. McNEIL
National Merit Letters of Commendation . . . MATTHEW S. FOX
WALTER A. HESFORD
STEVEN L. SILVERSTEIN
National Honor Society Scholarship Finalists
KENNETH E. EKMAN
DONNA L. McNEIL
LEON P. PARKIN
DAVID A. REED
Norfolk South District Medical Society Scholarship
DOROTHEA C. PINK
Stop and Shop Scholarship MARY L. DONAHUE
Institute for Special Programs in Education
FRANCIS J. AZZARITI, JR.
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COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
Boston University
Brown University
California Institute of Tech-
nology
Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology
Clark University
Harvard University
Lesley College
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (3)
Massachusetts Maritime
Academy
Middlebury College
New England Conservatory of
Music
Northeastern University (3)
Princeton University
Regis College
Rennselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute (2)
Trinity College
Tufts University (5)
United States Coast Guard
Academy (Principal)
United States Military Academy
(Alternate)
United States Naval Reserve
Officers Training Corps (2
Principals, 1 Alternate)
University of Chicago
University of Massachusetts (3)
University of Rhode Island
Wells College
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REPORT OF RECREATION COMMITTEE
Recreation is a necessity for all people. Recreation facili-
ties are a must for every town and city. In Randolph many re-
ports and surveys indicated the shortage of recreation facilities
and the question arises: What to do about the problem. First of
all the town or city is obligated to provide recreation facilities
for the people of all ages. It should have enough play grounds,
fields, courts, gymnasiums, ice skating areas, swimming facili-
ties and projects that are functioning all year. This requires
adequate planning, personnel and a budget to conduct a sound
program.. People have to realize that other towns and cities
will not provide recreation for outsiders.
I believe that there are too many agencies created by the town
meeting handling recreation. They should be consolidated and
cared for by one group.
The Recreation Committee has inserted in their budget monies
for an outdoor swimming pool. This should have been a priority
years ago. This definitely is a necessity and only the beginning of
other projects that should be in the town of Randolph.
This past year the Basketball, Tennis and Baseball Clinics
were well attended. The attendance at Fishermans Beach was
staggering. The Senior Citizens appreciated the aid toward some
of their transportation.
I sincerely think that with a small budget, the Recreation
Committee got a lot for their money.
Idle youngsters can create huge problems and there is no
better solution that recreation to have better citizens.
JOSEPH J. ZAPUSTAS
Chairman, Recreation Committee
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REPORT OF THE BLUE HILLS REGIONAL VOCATIONAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT INTERIM COMMITTEE - 1964
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
We respectfully submit the first annual report of the Blue
Hills Regional Vocational School Committee.
In March 1964, seven communities voted overwhelmingly to
form the Blue Hills Regional Vocational School District. Members
appointed to Interim District Committee from the towns within the
District, are as follows:
AVON Mr. John J. Lemay
BRAINTREE Mr. Robert J. Barrett
CANTON Mr. Nathaniel N. Wentworth, Jr.
HOLBROOK Mrs. Jean Heffernan
NORWOOD Mr. Henry W. Diggs
RANDOLPH Mr. M. Murray Lewis
WESTWOOD Mr. Ernest A. Oetinger
At the first meeting of the district, Mr. Nathaniel N. Went-
worth, Jr. of Canton, was chosen Chairman, Mr. M. Murray Lewis
of Randolph, Vice-Chairman, and Mrs. Jean Heffernan of Holbrook,
Secretary. Mr. Edward V. Cogliano, Public Accountant, of Canton
was appointed Treasurer, and Mr. William J. Carr, Attorney, of
Randolph was appointed Counsel. Offices for the committee were
secured at 533 Washington Street, in Canton.
In May, the Educational Consultants Council, Inc., were en-
gaged to prepare educational specifications. Many meetings were
held reviewing these specifications, consulting representatives of
the Department of Vocational Education, our local school super-
intendents, and investigating existing vocational schools before
these specifications were adopted by the committee.
After a comprehensive screening and many personal inter-
views, the committee selected the Architects Collaborative of
Cambridge to design the school. Preliminary drawings are now
substantially complete.
The site which has been chosen is 34 acres of land on the
North side of Randolph Street, in Canton, owned by York Realty
Co. Fifteen sites were investigated in respect to terrain, soil
conditions, utilities, sewerage, and site development costs be-
fore full agreement was reached on this prime site.
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In June a bond issue of $200,000 was voted for site acquisition
and planning costs. The total cost of the project for a 600 pupil,
120,000 sq. ft. school is estimated at $3,225,000. This includes
all construction, fees, site development and equipment. Allowing
for the $200,000 previously authorized, and also $200,000 reim-
bursement from state and federal planning costs the committee
voted a $2,825,000 bond issued on September 15.
In December, with the approval of the preliminary drawings,
the committee is looking forward to breaking ground this coming
spring. Application for the position of Superintendent -Director
are now being processed.
The entire committee owes a great debt of gratitute to
Boards of Selectmen and Finance Committees in our respective
communities. Working under a tight schedule and enormous
pressures, the success of this project would not have been pos-
sible without their complete co-operation throughout this past
year.
Respectfully submitted,
Nathaniel N. Wentworth, Jr. Chairman
M. Murray Lewis, Vice-Chairman
Jean Heffernan, Secretary
John J. Lemay
Robert J. Barrett
Henry W. Diggs
Ernest Oetinger
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BLUE HILLS REGIONAL VOCATIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
BALANCE SHEET - DECEMBER 31, 1964
ASSETS
Cash :
General:
Norfolk County Trust Co. $51,642.97
State Street Trust Co. 75,185.04 .
Total $126,828.01
Loans Authorized :
Temporary Notes
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND RESERVES
Temporary Loans :
In Anticipation of Serial Issue
Accrued Interest on Loans :
Temporary $175,000.00 @ 2.10% 108 days
Appropriation Balances :
Non-Revenue:
Loan Payable
Loans Authorized and Unissued
Surplus Revenue
200,000.00
$326,828.01
175,000.00
1,102.48
125,079.33
25,000.00
646.20
$326,828.01
Schedule A
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BLUE HILLS REGIONAL VOCATIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES FOR 1964
REVENUE ACCOUNT - GENERAL
APPROPRIATIONS
AVON $ 242.90
BRAINTREE 1,988.70
CANTON 831.60
HOLBROOK 609.00
NORWOOD 1,427.30
RANDOLPH 1,180.20
WESTWOOD 720.30
TOTAL APPROPRIATION $7,000.00
Office
Equipment
Rent
Supplies & Seal
Clerical
Telephone
Insurance
Legal Counsel
Interest
Travel, Treasurer and Bond
TOTAL
Balance Transferred to Sur
BUDGET EXPENDI-
TURES
$2,200.00 $2,042.15
1,050.00 462.13
475.00 863.58
615.00 232.35
135.00 46.32
76.00
1,000.00 875.00
1,092.27
1,525.00 664.00
6,353.80
us Revenue $ 646.20
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD V. COGLIANO
Treasurer
Schedule B
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF
THE STETSON SCHOOL FUND
As you pass the Town Hall, do you wonder what happened to
the two enormous evergreens that towered in front of it? We
would like you to know that the beautiful Colonial building which
Amasa Stetson gave to Randolph in 1842 was practically obliter-
ated by their overgrown condition, and they had been so weakened
by hurricanes they might easily have fallen and damaged the
facade of the Hall. So your Trustees saw to it that they were
removed, under the capable direction of Joseph Hart, Sr., Tree
Warden. Before we took this action, we offered these trees to
several Town departments, but learned in so doing that the cost
of moving them was very high, and that no guarantee would be
made that they would "take" in their new location. Their boughs
enhanced the 'Snow Christmas Scene" on Memorial Drive, which
we thought a worthy finale.
A new landscaping plan was drawn, and the Fall of '64 saw
small, slower-growing evergreens planted, to flank the Civil War
Statue and surround the grassy plot. In spring 1965, flowering
shrubs will be added and bare spots seeded.
In addition to our regular maintenance program and the pro-
curement of new equipment, the Registrars office and a room next
to the GAR Hall were painted; many major repairs were made to
the heating system; and new steps were installed on the interior
staircase.
This report would be incomplete if we did not say that a new
member was appointed by the Board of Selectmen to fill the unex-
pired term of our former chairman, Roger L. Niles.
When a man holds more than one position, he is often referred
to as the Person "with many hats." But Roger Niles, when you
came right down to it, had only one, not a hat, but a cloak, of great
humility. He was a "politician," so the saying goes, but being
"political" means basically, getting along with your fellow man.
In this art, Rod was a master. He was popularly referred to as
"Mr. Citizen," having lived here all of his life, and taken part in
many civic affairs.
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Now attached to the front of the Selectmen's circle of desks,
placed there by the Trustees, is a plaque which reads:
Roger L. Niles
Dedicated Public Servant
Respectfully submitted,
MARJORIE E. CONLEY, Chairman
JAMES M. HURLEY, Secretary
GEORGE H. KILEY, Jr.
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REPORT OF THE TOWN ACCOUNTANT
CASH RECEIPTS
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
Income Tax
Corporation Tax 67,185.04
Meal Tax 8,190.26
Motor Vehicle Excise
Current Year 366,624.46
Previous Years 134,252.07
Licenses and Permits
Alcoholic 10,630.00
All Others 3,290.00
Court Fines
Special Assessments
St. Betterments Pd. in Adv. 249.72
1964 Street Betterments 523.67
Previous Years 67.81
1964 Committed Interest 220.28
Prev. Years Comm. Interest 25.39
Sewer Betterments
Paid in Advance 3,059.76
Previous Years 328.28
1963 Unapportioned 28.00
1964 Unapportioned 44,734.36
1964 Apportioned 6,710.78
1964 Committed Interest 3,717.36
Previous Years Comm. Interest 215.31
Town Clerk
Collector
Premium on Bonds
Signs
Assessors
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
3,568.48
6,208.70
6,988.00
321.00
271.00
316,488.55
75,375.30
500,876.53
13,920.00
478.45
1,086.87
58,793.85
17,357.18
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PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Ambulance 3,218.00
Building Permits 3,600.00
Police Permits 509.00
Sealer of Weights and Measures 258.00
Wiring Permits 3,422.50
HEALTH AND SANITATION
Health Permits
Plumbing & Gas Permits
Sewer Permits
Chapter 90 -Construction
From State
From County
Chapter 90 -Maintenance
From State
From County
Chapter 822
Old Age Assistance
From State
From Cities & Towns
Aid to Dependent Children
From State
Disability Assistance
From State
Medical Aid for Aged
From State
Public Welfare
Veterans Benefits
From State
School Building Assistance
Transportation
436.00
3,267.00
2,630.00
HIGHWAYS
22,124.54
11,062.26
2,000.00
2,000.00
CHARITIES
29,521.03
2,842.69
18,199.83
9,576.19
37,887.99
1,662.86
SCHOOLS
11,007.50
6,333.00
33,186.80
4,000.00
13,003.44
32,363.72
67,326.87
37,676.00
212,853.58
50,546.80
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Tuition-from Cities & Towns 2,383.27
Vocational Education 18,029.98
Auto Shop, Use of Bldgs. etc. 1,539.04
English Speaking Classes 36.75
Child Guardianship 13,641.36 35,630.40
Library Grant 4,725.00
WATER
Water Liens
Current Year 16,239.59
Previous Years 1,761.20
Water Receipts
Current Year 129,625.99
Previous Years 46,198.57 193,825.35
INTEREST
Deposits 12,370.55
Loans 11,288.74
Coddington Fund 77.97
Taxes 7,621.48
Tax Titles 814.80
Motor Vehicle Excise 1,094.01 33,267.55
GENERAL REVENUE
TAXES
Current Year
Personal Property 105,680.31
Real Estate 3,115,397.67 3,221,077.98
Previous Years
Poll 882.00
Personal Property 4,656.03
Real Estate 282,680.43 228,218.46
Estimated Taxes 40.06
GRANTS AND GIFTS
From U. S. Government
Medical Aid for Aged 56,020.45
Old Age Assistance 54,671.89
Aid to Dependent Children 35,808.34
Disability Assistance 7,758.31 154,258.99
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Public Law 884-Title 3 5,012.84
Public Law 864-Title 5 6,059.43
Public Law 874 39,473.00
Public Law 560 58,371.00 118,916.27
Recoveries
Old Age Assistance 11,499.41
Veterans Benefits 13,968.81 25,468.22
Tax Titles 10,307.23
Tax Possessions 1,550.51 11,857.74
George Bardon Fund 162.00
School Lunch Program 152,237.98
School Athletic Fund 4,812.05 157,212.03
Employees' Withholdings
Federal Tax 295,580.18
State Tax 36,610.93
Teachers' Retirement 71,840.65
County Retirement 46,434.90
Blue Cross 31,367.79
Group Insurance 3,065.90
Credit Union 28,628.00
Teachers' Credit Union 40.469.00 553,997.35
UNCLASSIFIED
Dog Licenses 3,152.25
Fish & Game Licenses 3,067.30
County-Dog Licenses 1,642.45
Salary Reimbursements 1,158.95
Highway Reimbursements 60.00
Police Reimbursements 113.04
Water Reimbursements 4,283.63
Dividend Insurance 2,515.55
Reimbursement Tax Loss 4,526.48
School Vandalism Ins. Reimb. 1,162.60
Sale of Obsolete Furniture 29.00
Insurance Reimbursements 42.00
Asphalt Anti Trust Reimb. 1,489.74
MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS
Anticipation of Revenue 1,300,000.00
Anticipation of Serial Issue 200,000.00
Bond Issue 2,020,000.00 3,520,000.00
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REFUNDS
General Refunds 6,483.71
Estimated Receipts Refunds 25.36
Unidentified Receipts 21.86 6,530.93
GRAND TOTAL RECEIPTS 9,800,943.76
PAYMENTS GENERAL DEPARTMENTS
Accounts Payable
Balance from 1963 6,348.24
Payments:
Selectmen Expense 108.28
Selectmen Capital Outlay 48.50
Registrar Expense 200.00
Sewer Expense 1,701.03
Highway Expense 24.40
Clearing Brooks - 480.00
2,562.21
To Accounts Payable 1965 3,300.00
Balance to Revenue 486.03 6,348.24
Moderator
Appropriation 100.00
Salary 100.00
Selectmen- Salaries
Appropriation 15,333.00
Payments:
Selectmen - Board 3,700.00
Executive Secretary 4,524.56
Secretary 5,133.00
Clerk Hire - Overtime 1,250.00
14,607.56
Balance to Revenue 725.44 15,333.00
Selectmen-Expense
Appropriation 1,950.00
Payments:
Adm. Expense 318.32
Assoc. Dues & Expenses 288.60
Bid Adv. & Printing 109.10
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Telephone 374.96
Office Supplies 759.12
1,850.10
To Accounts Payable 1965 99.90
Town Accountant- Salaries
Appropriation
From Reserve
Payments:
Accountant 8,166.00
Clerk 4,667.00
Clerk 4,602.75
Extra Clerk Hire-Overtime 1,681.60
19,117.35
Balance to Revenue 64.25
Balance to E & D 118.40
Town Accountant-Expense
Appropriation
From Reserve
Payments:
Postage 5.75
Assoc. Dues & Expenses 45.00
Telephone 258.02
Office Supplies 664.23
Maintenance of Equip. 271.31
Town Accountant- Out of State Travel
Appropriation
Payments:
Travel Expense 100.00
Balance to Revenue 100.00
Town Accountant- Capital Outlay
Appropriation
From Reserve
Payments:
Typewriter 180.00
Files & Supplies 411.93
591.93
Balance to E & D 8.07
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Treasurer- Salaries
Appropriation 17,562.00
Payments:
Treasurer 4,788.00
Sr. Clerk 4,722.00
Sr. Clerk 4,667.00
Part Time Clerk 2,728.65
Overtime 479.69
17,385.34
Balance to Revenue 176.66 17,562.00
Trearurer- Expense
Appropriation 2,460.00
Payments:
Stationery & Postage 972.53
Assoc. Dues & Expenses 16.00
Telephone 250.79
Office Supplies 192.75
Cert, of Notes 57.65
Printing 575.46
Maintenance of Equip. 216.55
2,281.73
Balance to Revenue 178.27 2,460.00
Treasurer Tax Title Expense
Appropriation 1,000.00
Payments:
Tax Title Expense 472.06
Balance to Revenue 527.94 1,000.00
Treasurer-Out of State Travel
Appropriation 150.00
Balance to Revenue 150.00
Colle-ctor- Salaries
Appropriation 18,325.00
Payments:
Collector 8,166.00
Sr. Clerk 4,742.00
Sr. Clerk 4,667.00
Overtime 550.00
Extra Clerk Hire 200.00 18,325.00
Collector- Expense
Appropriation 4,495.00
Payments:
Adm. Expense & Postage 1,938.25
Assoc. Dues & Exp. 151.75
Telephone 178.14
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Office Supplies
Forms
Maintenance of Equip.
Balance to Revenue
Collector- Tax Title Expense
Appropriation
From Reserve
Payments:
Advertising
Registry Fees
Balance to E & D
Assessors- Salaries
Appropriation
Payments:
Board of Assessors
Principal Assessor
Sr Clerk
Jr. Clerk
Part Time Jr. Clerk
Part Time Jr. Clerk
Overtime
Balance to Revenue
Assessors -Expense
Appropriation
Payments:
Adm. Expense
Assoc. Dues & Exp.
Telephone
Registry Fees
Use of Car
Office Supplies & Binding
Forms
Maintenance of Equip.
Balance to Revenue
Assessors-Out of State Travel
Appropriation
Payments:
Travel Expense
Balance to Revenue
180.47
1,488.69
88.40
4,025.70
469.30
338.00
51.25
389.25
510.75
3,120.00
4,916.91
4,772.00
3,872.20
2,590.65
2,248.12
307.38
21,827.26
2,756.25
319.26
143.10
285.76
367.84
105.00
681.51
726.91
480.36
3,109.74
945.26
132.80
167.20
4,495.00
500.00
400.00
900.00
900.00
24,583.51
24,583.51
4,055.00
4,055.00
300.00
300.00
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Assessors- Capital Outlay
Appropriation 200.00
Balance to Revenue 200.00
Assessors-Aeiral Maps & Plans
Bal. 1/1/64 257.55
Payments:
Expenses 256.51
Balance to Revenue 1.04 257.55
Planning Board- Chairman
Appropriation 400.00
Payment:
Salary 400.00
Planning Board- Expense
Appropriation 1,145.00
Payments:
Office Supplies 174.47
Assoc. Dues & Exp. 40.00
Clerical 680.00
894.47
Balance to Revenue 250.53 1,145.00
Planning Board- Engineering
Appropriation 100.00
Balance to Revenue 100.00
Town Counsel- Salaries
Appropriation 4,826.40
Payments:
Town Counsel 4,326.40
Clerk Hire 500.00 4,826.40
Cost & Claims
Appropriation
Payments:
Office Supplies
Court Expenses
Registry Fees
Balance to Revenue
Eminent Domain- Maple St.
Balance 1/1/64
Balance to 1965
3,500.00
346.43
2,047.58
237.40
2,631.41
868.59 3,500.00
1.00
1.00
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Finance Committee-Salaries
Appropriation 460.00
Payments:
Clerk 100.00
Clerk Hire 240.00
340.00
Balance to Revenue 120.00 460.00
Finance Committee -Expense
Appropriation 850.00
Payments:
Assoc. Dues & Exp. 77.94
Postage & Bid 58.00
Printing of Books 708.80
844.74
Balance to Revenue 5.26 850.00
Registrars -Salaries
Appropriation 7,431.24
Payments:
Board of Registrars 3,178.24
Clerk 3,953.00
Overtime 300.00 7,431.24
Registrar- Expense
Appropriation 2,061.00
Payments:
Stationery & Postage 50.58
Telephone 174.12
Office Supplies 188.10
Printing Street Listing Books 915.52
Transportation 732.68 2,061.0
Registrar- Capital Outlay
Appropriation 265.00
To Accounts Payable 265.00
Town Clerk- Salaries
Appropriation 6,212.50
Payments:
Clerk 3,378.00
Part Time Clerk 2,817.83
6,195.83
Balance to Revenue 16.67 6,212.50
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Town Clerk- Expense
Appropriation
Payments:
Stationery & Postage 602.14
Assoc. Dues & Exp. 99.50
Printing 42.00
Telephone 264.02
Office Supplies 180.85
Maintenance of Equip. 17.00
1,205.51
Balance to Revenue 114.49
Town Clerk- Vital Statistics
Appropriation
Payments:
Supplies 48.10
Balance to Revenue 51.90
Town By. Laws
Balance 1/1/64
Balance to 1965
State Census
Appropriation
Balance to 1965
Town Office- Salaries
Appropriation
Payments:
Custodian 5,305.00
Overtime & Extra Help 485.06
5,790.06
Balance to Revenue 14.94
Town Office-Expense
Appropriation
From Reserve
Payments:
Maintenance Supplies 1,076.15
Building Repairs 203.6 8
Fuel 1,305.01
Lights & Gas 1,551.03
Lock Up Expense 501.42
1,320.00
1,320.00
100.00
100.00
420.00
420.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
5,805.00
5,805.00
4,200.00
437.29
4,637.29
4,637.29
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PROTECTION OF LIFE & PROPERTY
Police-Salaries
Appropriation 184,389.71
Payments:
Salaries 180,259.90
Balance to Revenue 4,129.81 184,389.71
Police -Expense
Appropriation
Payments:
Adm. Expense
Telephone
Supplies
Maintenance of Equip.
Gas & Oil
Other Expenses
Court Expense
To Accounts Payable
Balance to Revenue
Police -Capital Outlay
Appropriation
Payments:
Cruisers
Bid Adv.
Balance to Revenue
Balance to 1965
Fire-Salaries
Appropriation
From Reserve
Payments:
Salaries
Balance to ETD
15,044.00
255.24
2,379.61
1,590.03
2,623.76
3,159.75
2,376.77
157.03
12,542.19
90.00
2,411.81
6,336.00
18.00
6,354.00
332.00
239.00
15,044.00
6,925.00
179,166.59
455.94
6,925.00
177,194.00
2,428 .53
179,622.53
179,622.53
Fire-Expense
Appropriation
Payments:
Adm. Expense
Telephone
Maintenance of Equip.
Supplies
Gas & Oil
Other Expenses
315.08
948.16
1,573.82
2,439.66
1,058.26
2,343.45
12,700.00
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Fuel 1,464.59
Lights 747.07
Fire Alarm- Snow Removal 1,671.89
12,561.98
Balance to Revenue 138.02
Fire -Out of State Travel
Appropriation
Travel Expense
Fire -Capital Outlay
Appropriation
Balance to 1965
Fire- Ambulance Salaries
Appropriation
From Reserve
Payments:
Salaries . 2,784.50
Balance to E & D 115.50
Ambulance - Expense
Appropriation
Payments:
Maintenance of Equip. 287.14
Laundry & Supplies 381.09
Gas & Oil 96.77
Building Inspector
Appropriation
Payments:
Salary 2,704.00
Expense 572.01
3,276.01
Balance to Revenue 127.99
Wire Inspector
Appropriation
Payments:
Salary 2,163.00
Expense 484.56
2,647.56
Balance to Revenue 45.44
12,700.00
100.00
100.00
12,500.00
12,500.00
2,700.00
200.00
2,900.00
2,900.00
765.00
765.00
3,404.00
3,404.00
2,693.00
2,693.00
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Sign Inspector
Appropriation
Payments:
Salary-
Expense
Dog Officer
Appropriation
Payments:
Salary
Expense
Balance to Revenue
Sealer of Weights & Measures
Appropriation
Payments:
Salary
Expense
To Accounts Payable
Health- Salaries
Appropriation
Payments:
Board Members
Medical Member
Director
Senior Clerk
Senior Nurse
Junior Nurse
Junior Nurse
Extra Clerk Hire
Plumbing & Gas Inspector
Animal Inspector
Slaughter Inspector
Milk Inspector
Balance to Revenue
Health- Expense
Appropriation
Payments:
Stationery & Postage
Assoc. Dues & Exp.
Telephone
Office Supplies & Maint.
Burial of Animals
270.00
300.00
1,174.85
649.47
1,824.52
69.48
1,082.00
216.76
1,298.76
333.24
1,200.00
2,500.00
7,490.00
4,717.00
6,170.00
5,583.00
5,533.00
180.63
2,163.00
487.00
162.00
433.00
36,618.63
19.37
124.57
35.00
255.71
460.50
516.00
570.00
570.00
1,892.00
1,892.00
1,632.00
1,632.00
36,638.00
36,638.00
4,485.00
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Medical & Bacteria Tests 69.00
Building Maintenance 2,970.73
4,431.51
Balance to Revenue 53.49
Health Director & Inspectors-
Expense Appropriation
Payments:
Director 500.00
Plumbing Insp. • 600.00
Animal Insp. 200.00
Hospitaliz ation
Appropriation
From Reserve
Payments:
County Hospital 8,972.70
Balance to E & D 1,127.30
Immunization Clinic
Appropriation
Payments:
Doctors 50.00
Supplies 640.10
690.10
Balance to Revenue 309.90
Mental Health Clinic
Appropriation
Balance 1/1/64
Payments:
Associated Hospital 1,326.00
Equipment 305.35
1,631.35
Balance to 1965 2,368.65
Rubbish Collection
Appropriation
Contract Payments
Town Dump
Appropriation
Contract Payments
4,485.00
1,300.00
1,300.00
5,000.00
5,100.00
10,100.00
10,100.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
4,000.00
4,000.00
35,000.00
35,000.00
54,750.00
54,750.00
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Garbage Collection
Appropriation 20,275.00
Payments:
Contract Payments 20,272.50
Balance to Revenue 2.50 20,275.00
Civil Defense-Expense
Balance 1/1/64 849.46
Appropriation 2,145.00
2,994.46
Payments:
Car Expense 600.00
Adm. Expense 80.12
Telephone 142.70
Assoc. Dues & Exp. 189.72
Janitorial Service 130.00
Bldg. & Equip. Maintenance 1,851.29
2,993.83
Balance to Revenue 63 2,994.46
Civil Defense -Capital Outlay
Balance 1/1/64 510.47
Payments:
Surplus Property 271.70
Balance to 1965 238.77 510.47
PUBLIC WORKS
Engineering- Salaries
Appropriation 2 8, 246 . 00
Payments:
Engineer 9,356.00
Assistant Engineer 7,328.00
Engineer-Office 5,781.00
Engineer- Field 5,781.00 28,246.00
Engineers -Expense
Appropriation 2,700.00
Payments:
Postage & Stationery 25.00
Assoc. Dues & Exp. 68.15
Telephone 302.64
Office & Field Supplies 1,316.60
Car Expense 959.01
Registry Fees 28.40
2,699.80
Balance to Revenue .20 2,700.00
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Engineer- Capital Outlay
Appropriation
Payments:
Radio Equip.
Other Supplies
Balance to Revenue
Engineers- Office
Balance 1/1/64
Payment:
Retainer
Highway- Salarie s
Appropriation
Payments:
Surveyor
Labor
Balance to Revenue
292.80
154.38
447.18
52.82
8,291.00
91,709.27
100,000.27
2,847.67
500.00
500.00
454.60
454.60
102,847.94
102,847.94
Highway-Expense
Appropriation
Payments:
General Supplies
Truck-Equip. Hire
Road Materials
Maintenance of Equip.
Telephone
Office Supplies
Lights
Maintenance of Bldg.
Equip, for Men
Assoc. Dues
Car Expenses
Balance to Revenue
Snow & Ice
Appropriation
Payments:
Labor
Materials & Supplies
Equipment Hire
Maintenance of Equip.
Balance to Revenue
35,075.00
11,431.75
4,179.15
11,631.73
4,055.31
579.74
349.53
369.40
1,327.48
223.49
10.00
900.00
35,057.58
17.42
15,316.55
7,150.51
25,586.49
1,941.43
49,994.98
5.02
35,075.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
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Road Program
Appropriation
Payments:
Contract Payments
Chapter 385
Appropriation
Payments:
Equipment Hire 2,289.54
Balance to Revenue 710.46
Chapter 90-Maintenance
Appropriation
Payments:
Labor
Contract Payments
Supplies
Chapter 90- Construction
Balance 1/1/64
Appropriation 10,000
345.40
5,155.60
499.00
Payments:
Contract Payments 46,445.90
Balance to 1965 89,554.10
Chapter 782-Highland Ave.
Balance 1/1/64
State Reimbursement
Payments:
Materials 15,667.45
Equip. Hire 10,339.43
Widening Streets
Balance 1/1/64
Payments:
Materials 68.00
Balance to 1965 6,658.42
Sanding Machine
Balance 1/1/64
Balance to 1965
Highway- New Trucks
Appropriation
Balance 1/1/64
10,000.00
10,000.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
6,000.00
6,000.00
126,000.00
10,000.00
136,000.00
136,000.00
13,003.44
13,003.44
26,006.88
26,006.88
6,726.42
6,726.42
273.24
273.24
6,800.00
488.02
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Payments:
Trucks 7,046.69
Balance to 1965 241.33
Clearing Brooks
Appropriation
Equipment Hire
Drainage
Appropriation
Payments:
Labor 30.00
Materials 7,151.42
Equipment Hire 1,394.00
8,575.42
Balance to 1965 6,424.58
Mary Lee Brook
Balance 1/1/64
Transfer from Reserve
Payment:
Comm. of Mass. DPW
V.F.W. Drainage
Balance 1/1/64
Payment:
Comm. of Mass. DPW 4,608.00
Balance to 1965 392.00
Eminent Domain-Melia & Papp
Balance 1/1/64
Balance to 1965
Sidewalk Maint. & Construction
Balance 1/1/64
Appropriation
Payments:
Contract Payments
Balance to 1965
Adam St. Sidewalk
Balance 1/1/64
Balance to 1965
17,991.20
10,872.00
Mill St. Sidewalk
Balance 1/1/64
Balance to 1965
7,288.02
3,500.00
3,500.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
1,328.75
1,860.00
3,188.75
3,188.75
5,000.00
5,000.00
2.00
2.00
13,863.20
15,000.00
28,863.20
28,863.20
210.00
210.00
205.00
205.00
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Pleasant St. Sidewalk
Balance 1/1/64 600.00
Payments:
Contract Payment 392.08
Balance to 1965 207.92 600.00
West St. Sidewalk
Balance 1/1/64 225.00
Balance to 1965 225.00
Eminent Dom. Adam & Willard Sts.
Balance 1/1/64 2.00
Balance to 1965 2.00
North Main St. Drain
Balance 1/1/64 1,181.30
Balance to 1965 1,181.30
Mitchell St. Layout
Balance 1/1/64 150.00
Balance to 1965 150.00
Land Taking
Balance 1/1/64 15.00
Balance to 1965 15.00
Land Damages
Balance 1/1/64 488.92
Balance to 1965 488.92
Land Damages-Center St.
Balance 1/1/64 595.00
Balance to 1965 595.00
Land Damages-Chapter 90
Balance 1/1/64 9,126.00
Payments:
Slope Easement 8,075.00
Balance to 1965 1,051.00 9,126.00
Land Damages -South St.
Balance 1/1/64 411.00
Payment:
Easement 21.00
Balance to 1965 390.00 411.00
Land Damages-Warren St.
Balance 1/1/64 50.00
Balance to 1965 50.00
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Land Taking- Callahan & Madeiros
Balance 1/1/64
Balance to 1965
Water-Salaries
Appropriation
Payments:
Comm. Salaries
Superintendent
Principal Clerk
Overtime
Junior Clerk
Labor
Balance to Revenue
Water-Expense
Appropriation
Payments:
Adv. Printing & Postage
Assoc. Dues & Exp.
Telephone
Office Supplies
Car Expense
Materials & Supplies
Meter Parts & Repair
Maintenance of Equip.
Gas & Oil
Equip. Hire
Balance to Revenue
Water-Out of State Travel
Appropriation
Balance to Revenue
2.00
2.00
650.00
8,331.00
5,078.00
262.89
3,872.20
44,997.81
63,191.90
614.36
209.86
49.25
536.01
729.79
690.00
6,870.16
609.32
386.13
1,066.02
4,811.00
15,957.54
42.46
63,806.26
63,806.26
16,000.00
16,000.00
150.00
150.00
Water- Capital Outlay
Appropriation
Payment:
New Truck
Balance to 1965
Water-Joint Account
Balance 1/1/64
Appropriation
Reimb. - Holbrook
2,293.81
206.19
2,500.00
2,500.00
4,901.62
54,500.00
440.16
59,841.78
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Payments:
Bid. Adv. 9.00
Telephone 472.34
Supplies 8,163.64
Maintenance of Equip. 911.43
Contract Payments 6,567.90
Outside Engineering 125.63
Fuel 5,682.62
Lights & Gas 21,950.11
Other Expenses 2,389.99
46,272.66
Balance to 1965 13,569.12
Water- Jt. Acct. Capital Outlay
Appropriation
Reimb. -Holbrook
Payment:
Eng. Services
Water-New Meters
Balance 1/1/64
Appropriation
Payments:
New Meters 6,938.47
Balance to 1965 190.05
Water-Pumping Station
Balance 1/1/64
Payments:
Contract Payments 98,181.55
Balance to 1965 1,773.81
Water-New Standpipe
Balance 1/1/64
Balance to 1965
Water-Ptg. Standpipe Jt. Acct.
Balance 1/1/64
Reimb. - Holbrook
Balance to 1965
Fluoridating Machine
Balance 1/1/64
Balance to 1965
59,841.78
7,500.00
788.30
8,288.30
8,288.30
128.52
7,000.00
7,128.52
7,128.52
99,955.36
99,955.36
865.10
865.10
3,906.21
2,978.47
6,884.68
6,884.68
1,150.00
1,150.00
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Mary Lee Brook Pipe Fittings
Balance 1/1/64 730.94
Balance to 1965 730.94
North St. Water Main
Appropriation 20,000.00
Bond Issue 90,000.00
110,000.00
Payments:
Bid Adv. 24.00
Engineering Services 7,088.00
Contract Payments 8,726.65
Materials 64,010.75
79,849.40
Balance to 1965 30,150.60 110,000.00
Vine St. Water Main
Appropriation 2,600.00
Payments:
Materials 895.32
Balance to 1965 1,704.68 2,600.00
Water-Eminent Domain
Balance 1/1/64 279.35
Balance to 1965 279.35
Water-Em. Dom. Various Sts.
Balance 1/1/164 3.00
Corey St. -Thornton St. -Trim Alloy
Balance to 1965 3.00
Sewer-Salaries
Appropriation 25,606.50
Payments:
Commissioners Salaries 3,000.00
Engineer 9,356.00
Asst. Engineer 7,600.50
Asst. Eng. Overtime 850.00
Junior Clerk 4,300.00
Overtime 267.91
Extra Clerk Hire 195.60
25,570.01
Balance to Revenue 36.49 25,605.50
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Sewer-Expense
Appropriation 9,800.00
Payments:
Telephone 233.05
Office Supplies 618.75
Maintenance of Equip. 323.97
Registry Fees 176.15
Engineers Car Expense 849.96
Engineers Expense 1,028.58
Maintenance Contracting 1,565.59
Chemicals 1,219.77
6,015.83
To Accounts Payable 2,100.00
Balance to Revenue 1,684.17 9,800.00
Sewer- Capital Outlay
Appropriation 1,890.00
Payments:
New Truck 1,881.70
Balance to Revenue 8.30 1,890.00
Sewer Construction
Balance 1/1/64 121,952.93
Sewer Reserve 20,000.00
Bond Issue 120,000.00
271,952.93
Payments:
Outside Engineering 6,719.00
Contract Payments 200,905.56
Other Expense 325.24
207,949.80
Balance to 1965 64,003.13 271,952.93
Eminent Domain-North & Pleasant Sts.
Balance 1/1/64 2,500.00
Balance to 1965 2,500.00
Tree-Salaries
Appropriation 12,488.32
Payments:
Tree Warden 2,920.32
Labor 9,566.15
12,486.47
Balance to Revenue 1.85 12,488.32
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Tree-Expense
Appropriation
Payments:
Maintenance of Equip.
Supplies
Equip. Hire
Bldg. Maint.
Balance to Revenue
Tree Planting
Appropriation
Payments:
Trees
Balance to Revenue
Moth-Labor
Appropriation
Labor
1,800.00
544.39
761.15
117.00
373.17
1,795.71
4.29
995.59
4.41
1,800.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,820.00
1,820.00
Moth-Expense
Appropriation
From Reserve
Payments:
Maintenance of Equip.
Equip. Hire
Supplies
790.37
1,709.13
79.50
2,100.00
479.00
2,579.00
2,579.00
CHARITIES
Public Assistance-Aid
Town Appropriation 156,184.00
Bel. Fed. Grants 1/1/64 13,458.13
Federal Grants Rec'd in 1964 139,223.34
Tr. from Recoveries 4,523.14
313,388.61
Payments:
General Relief 11,658.60
Old Age Assistance 99,330.64
Aid to Dep. Children 65,110.71
Disability Assist. 19,732.01
Medical Aid to Aged 109,083.19
304,915.15
Balance to Revenue 1,936.32
Federal Grants to 1965 6,537.14 313,388.61
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Public Assistance-Adm.
Town Appropriation 15,132.87
Bal. Fed. Grants 1/1/64 10,492^83
Federal Grants Rec'd in 1964 15,942.60
41,568.30
Payments: «
Director 7,620.00
Social Worker 5,940.00
Social Worker 5,940.00
Senior Clerk 4,320.24
Junior Clerk 3,540.00
27,360.24
Expenses:
Transportation 1,672.72
Telephone 899.24
Adm. Exp. 628.24
Assoc. Dues & Expenses 306.40
Bldg. Maint. 2,632.09
Other Expenses 587.53
6,726.33
34,086.46
Federal Grants to 1965 7,481.84 41,568.30
Welfare Municipal Bldg.
Balance 1/1/64 284.44
Payments:
Equipment 281.00
Balance to 1965 3^44 284.44
Welfare Fire Loss
Balance 1/1/64 58.39
Balance to 1965 58.39
Ellen Bennett Fund
Balance 1/1/64 1,295.80
Payments:
Expenses 470.95
Balance to 1965 824.85 1,295.80
Veterans- Salaries
Appropriation 15,771.08
Payments:
Agent 7,246.00
Princ. Clerk 1,201.28
Junior Clerk 3,982.98
Junior Clerk 2,966.78
15,397.04
Balance to Revenue 376.04 15,771.08
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Veterans- Expense
Appropriation
From Reserve
Payments:
Stationery & Postage
Assoc. Dues & Exp.
Telephone
Office Supplies
Car Expense
Balance to E & D
Veterans Benefits
Raised by Assessors
Paid in 1963
Veterans Benefits
Appropriation
Payments
Balance to Revenue
221.60
209.70
562.36
276.67
600.00
1,870.33
24.67
1,645.00
250.00
1,895.00
107,981.20
18.80
1,895.00
24,777.00
24,777.00
108,000.00
108,000.00
SCHOOLS
School- Salaries
Appropriation
Salaries
School- Expense
Appropriation
Payments:
Public Utilities
Maintenance of Equip.
Transportation
Custodian Salaries
Fuel
Replacement of Equip.
Other Expenses
To Accounts Payable
Balance to Revenue
39,530.88
9,683.09
96,834.90
159,232.44
27,424.77
10,698.18
265,256.92
608,661.18
6,261.10
20,952.03
1,413,616.84
1,413,616.84
635,874.31
635,874.31
George Barden Fund
Balance 1/1/64
Federal Grant
1,050.00
162.00
1,212.00
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Payment:
School Salaries 732.00
Balance to 1965 480.0
Public Law 864 -Title 3
Balance 1/1/64
Federal Grant
Payments:
Science Math & Language 9,783.69
Balance to 1965 4,612.12
Public Law 864-Title 5
Balance 1/1/64
Federal Grant
Payments:
Guidance & Tests 428.79
Balance to 1965 12,213.62
Public Law 874
Balance 1/1/64
Federal Grant
Payments:
School Salaries 51,857.38
Other Expenses 67,549.65
119,407.03
Balance to 1965 25,657.02
School Lunch
Balance 1/1/64
Federal Grants & Receipts
Payments:
Salaries 44,798.75
Supplies 108,966.48
153,765.23
Balance to 1965 4,730.77
Athletic Fund
Balance 1/1/64
Receipts
1,212.00
9,382.97
5,012.84
14,395.81
14,395.81
6,582.98
6,059.43
12,642.41
12,642.41
105,609.05
39,473.00
145,082.05
145,082.05
6,258.02
152,237.98
158,496.00
158,496.00
3,306.79
4,812,05
8,118.84
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Payments:
Wages 3,446.52
Supplies 571.25
4,017.77
Balance to 1965 4,101.07 8,118.84
School Damage Reimb.
Reimbursements 1,162.60
Balance to 1965 1,162.60
School Bldg. & Planning Comm.
Balance 1/1/64 1,053.32
Appropriation 1,500.00
2,553.32
Payments:
Advertising 364.20
Clerical 125.50
Other Expenses 773.00
1,262.70
Balance to 1965 1,290. 62 2,553.32
School Sites
Balance 1/1/64 2,743.50
Balance to 1965 2,743.50
School Sites-Em. Domain
Balance 1/1/64 875.00
Balance to 1965 875.00
School Sites-Mill St.
Balance 1/1/64 625.00
Balance to 1965 625.00
School Site-South Main St.
Balance 1/1/64 2,850.00
Payments:
Tr. to Crimmins Pension 1,900.00
Balance to 1965 950.00 2,850.00
School Bleachers
Balance 1/1/64 240.00
Balance to 1965 240.00
Regional School Planning Board
Balance 1/1/64 1,500.00
From Reserve 476.04
1,976.04
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Payments:
Randolph Share
McNeil- Tower Hill Sch. Em. Dom.
Balance 1/1/64
Balance to 1965
New Elem. School Land
Balance 1/1/64
Balance to 1965
School Land Taking- Chap. 490
Appropriation
Payment
School Adm. Bldg.
Appropriation
Payments:
Bid Adv. 173.40
Balance to 1965 19,826.60
Reed St. School
Balance 1/1/64
Payments:
Equipment 3,756.90
Balance to 1965 821.73
North Junior High
Balance 1/1/64
Payments:
Equipment 1,848.00
Balance to 1965 1,245.99
J.F.Kennedy Jr. High School
Bond Issues
Payments:
Bid Adv. 26.40
Architect Fees 68,371.00
Contract Payments 526,624.44
Other Expenses 3,469.17
Clerk of the Works 4,450.00
Balance to 1965
Chap. 560 Federal Grant
Federal Grant
Payment
602,941.01
1,197,058.99
1,976.04
3.00
3.00
2,091.87
2,091.87
1,300.00
1,300.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
4,578.63
4,578.63
3,093.99
3,093.99
1,800,000.00
1,800,000.00
68,371.00
68,371.00
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Library- Salaries
Appropriation 38,341.00
Payments:
Salaries 32,072.49
Balance to Revenue 6,268.51 38,341.00
Library-Expense
Appropriation 4,650.00
Books & Supplies 4,650.00
Library State Grant
Appropriation 4,725.00
Books & Ohter Expenses 4,722.64
Balance to Revenue 2.36 4,725.00
Library Construction
Balance 1/1/64 289,521.91
Payments:
Consulting Fees 27,564.61
Balance to 1965 261,957.30 289,521.91
Pensions
Appropriation 11,200.00
Tr. from unexpended balance 1,900.00
13,100.00
Payments:
William Haskins 2,000.00
Alexander Whitecross 2,000.00
William Tierney 1,800.00
P. T. McDonnell 5,400.00
George Crimmins , 1,900.00 13,100.00
UNCLAS SIFIED
Belcher Park Fund
Appropriation 3,000.00
Tr. from Ann Tarbell Fund 265.09
Payments:
Salaries 600.00
Supplies 559.08
Maint. of Equip. & Grounds 2,095.00
3,264.08
Balance to Revenue 11.01 3,265.09
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Blue Cross- Blue Shield - Town
Balance 1/1/64 1,050.97
Appropriation 27,000.00
From Reserve 2,856.46
30,907.43
Payments:
Town Share 30,880.93
Balance to E & D 26.50 30,907.43
Board of Appeals
Appropriation 350.00
Payments:
Clerical 190.00
Adm. Expense 4.00
194.00
Balance to Revenue 156.00 350.00
Bus. & Ind. Dev. Comm.
Appropriation 3,060.00
Payments:
Advertising 371.00
Maps & Photos 280.00
Clerical 85.00
Other Expenses 133.51
869.51
Balance to Revenue 2,190.49 3,060.00
Care of Veterns Graves
Appropriation 720.00
Payments:
Cemeteries 594.73
Balance to Revenue 125.27 720.00
Christmas Lights-Memorial Drive
Appropriation 800.00
Payment 800.00
Christmas Lights-Center
Appropriation 700.00
Balance to 1965 700.00
Church Clocks
Appropriation 70.00
Payments 70.00
Conservation Commission
Appropriation 125.00
Balance to Revenue 125.00
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Group Insurance-Town
Balance 1/1/64
Appropriation
Payments:
Town Share
Balance to 1965
2,962.51
1,761.69
Holiday Observance
Appropriation
Payments:
Memorial Day Expenses 1,344.02
Balance to Revenue 55.9 8
Insurance
Appropriation
From Reserve
Payments:
Fire 9,640.66
Motor Vehicles 11,335.07
Public Liability 5,939.99
Workmens Compensation 12,155.70
Misc. Coverage 5,010.77
Acc. (Police & Fire) 1,120.00
45,202.19
Balance to E & D 197.81
Personnel Board
Appropriation
Payments:
Assoc. Dues 42.56
Advertising 29.83
Clerical 568.02
Adm. Expense 167.94
808.35
To Accounts Payable 291.65
Recreation Comm. Expense
Appropriation
Payments:
Supervisor 500.00
Instructors 1,950.00
Fishermans Beach Maint. 92 9.30
No. Randolph Little League 496.20
So. Randolph Little League 499.80
Babe Ruth League 501.52
724.20
4,000.00
4,724.20
4,724.20
1,400.00
1,400.00
45,000.00
400.00
45,400.00
45,400.00
1,100.00
1,100.00
5,900.00
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Council for Aging 250.00
Other Expenses 531,02
5,657.84
Balance to Revenue 242.16 5,900.00
Retirement Costs
Appropriation 46,629.10
Payment 46,629.10
4% Salary Increase
Appropriation 24,200.00
Payments:
Tr. to various Depts. 23,926.72
Balance to Revenue 273.28 24,200.00
Increase-Amended Art. 96
Appropriation 35,210.00
Payments:
Tr. to various Depts. 34,201.34
Balance to Revenue 1,008.66 35,210.00
Semensi Deed
Balance 1/1/64 1.00
Balance to 1965 1.00
Canton St. Light
Appropriation 3,500.00
Payments:
Contract Payment 65 8.00
Balance to 1965 2,842.00 3,500.00
Street Lights
Balance 1/1/64 5,239.55
Appropriation 70,000.00
75,239.55
Payments:
Electric Company 68,247.27
To Accounts Payable 5,625.58
Balance to Revenue 1,366.70 75,239.55
Town Report
Appropriation 4,200.00
Payments:
Printing 3,321.99
Delivery 645.00
3,966.99
Balance to Revenue 233.01 4,200.00
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Trinity Episcopal Deed
Balance 1/1/64 1.00
Balance to 1965 1^00
Trustees -Expense
Appropriation 4,000.00
Payments:
Janitors Services 1,071.20
Repairs & Equipment 2,861.33
3,932.53
Balance to Accounts Payable 67.47 4,000.00
Election & Town Meeting Expense
Appropriation 10,000.00
From Reserve 1,225.00
11,225.00
Payments:
Wages 8,691.67
Expenses 2,520.44
11,212.11
Balance to E & D 12.89 11,225.00
Town Baseball Field
Appropriation 700.00
Payments:
Expense 485.88
Balance to 1965 214.12 700.00
Various Easements
Appropriation 100.00
Balance to 1965 100.00
MATURING DEBT AND INTEREST
Maturing Debt
Appropriation 497,000.00
Payments:
Sewerage 200,000.00
Water 31,000.00
Reed St. School 50,000.00
Lyons School 45,000.00
North Junior High School 60,000.00
Tower Hill-McNeil School 20,000.00
Devine School 20,000.00
Junior-Senior High School 60,000.00
School Land 5,000.00
Municipal Office Bldg. 6,000.00 497,000.00
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Interest
Appropriation 217,647.00
From Reserve 495.42
218,142.42
Payments:
Sewer 97,631.50
Water 8,835.00
Lyons School 17,737.50
North Junior High 34,225.00
Tower Hill-McNeil Schools 10,030.00
Municipal Office Bldg. 1,222.00
Junior- Senior High 7,350.00
School Land 430.00
Devine School 3,960.00
Reed St. School 26,226.00
Ant. of Revenue 10,215.84
Ant. of Serial Issue 279.5 8 218,142.42
Premiums on Bonds
Payments:
Cost of Issuing Bonds 2,433.50
LEDGER REFUNDS
Poll 12.00
Real 25,810.24
Excise 14,445.82
Water 285.95
Sewer 925.62
Charge & Interest 60.91
Street Betterments 41.55
Committed Interest 56.88
State Withholdings-Town 196.90
County Retirement 4.40
Insurance 42.00
Blue Cross 20.97 41,903.24
AGENCY
Federal Withholdings 251,707.69
State Withholdings 34,242.73
Teachers Retirement 61,492.59
County Retirement 41,796.12
Group Insurance -Employees 3,083.69
Blue Cross-Employees 34,093.67
Credit Union 28,189.00
Teachers Credit Union 40,451.00
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County Hospital Assessment 725.98
State Parks & Reservations 9,318.59
Excise Tax Bills 1,546.20
Mosquito Control 5,195.13
County Tax 33,192.33
Metropolitan Area Planning 933.80
State Audit Municipal Accounts 313.06
State Assessment System 756.00
Sewerage 71,394.75
Dog Licenses 3,132.75
Fish & Game Licenses 3,002.00 624,567.08
Appropriation Payments 6,160,841.07
Refunds 6,483.7 1 6,167,324.78
Anticipation of Revenue 1,300,000.00
Ant. of Serial Issue 200,000.00 1,500,000.00
GRAXD TOTAL WARRANT PAYMENTS 8,336,228.60
MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS
TEMPORARY LOANS
Notes Issued during 1964
Anticipation of Revenue 1,300,000.00
Anticipation of Serial Issue 200,000.00 1,500,000.00
Maturities paid in 1964
Anticipation of Revenue 1,300,000.00
Anticipation of Serial Issue 200,000.00 1,500,000.00
INDEBTEDNESS INSIDE STATUTORY LIMIT
Outstanding January 1, 1964 811,000.00
Maturities Paid in 1964
Devine School Addition 20,000.00
Lyons School 45,000.00
Jr. Sr. High School 15,000.00
School Land 5,000.00
Welfare Bldg. 6,000.00
Outstanding December 31, 1964 720,000.00 811,000.00
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INDEBTEDNESS OUTSIDE STATUTORY LIMIT
Outstanding January 1, 1964 5,699,000.00
Serial Issues in 1964 2,020,000 .00
7,719,000.00
Maturities Paid in 1964 406,000.00
Outstanding December 31, 1964 7,313,000.00 7,719,000.00
BORROWING CAPACITY - REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
1962 38,120,635.00
1963 80,120,875.00
1964 84,847,350.00 203,088,860.00
VALUATIONS - MOTOR VEHICLES
1962 5,805,754.00
1963 6,576,208.00
1964 7,351,083.00 19,733,045.00
222,821,905.00
VALUATIONS OF ABATEMENTS
REAL AND PERSONAL
1962 1,776,489.00
1963 196,463.00
1964 218,355.00 2,191,307.00
MOTOR VEHICLES
1962 544,924.00
1963 625,849.00
1964 591,893.00 1,762,666.00
3,953,973.00
Net Value for three years-less Abatements 218,867,932.00
Average Net Valuation 72,955,977.00
5% of Average Net Valuation 3,647,798.00
Less Outstanding December 31, 1964 720,000.00
Net Borrowing Capacity 2,927,798.00
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DEBT ACCOUNT
Net Funded Debt 8,033,000.00 School Land 19,000.00
Jr. So. High School 360,000.00
Devine School 160,000.00
Lyons School 55,000.00
Lyons School 400,000.00
Twoer Hill & McNeil 285,000.00
North Jr. High 895,000.00
Donovan School 821,000.00
J. F. Kennedy Schl. 1,800,000.00
Water 333,000.00
Sewerage 2,864,000.00
Welfare Bldg. 41,000.00
8,033,000.00
Respectfully Submitted,
EDWARD F. FAHEY
Town Accountant
RESERVE FUND
Appropriation 20,000.00
1964 Transfers from the Reserve Fund
Alary Lee Brook 1,860 .00
Collector Tax Title 400 .00
Regional School Board 476 .04
Accounts Capital Outlay 350,.00
Moth Expense 479,,00
Sealer Wgts. & Meas. Exp. 250,,00
Hospitalization - Health 5,100,.00
Veterans Expense 250,,00
Accountant-Extra Clerk Hire 1,500,,00
Insurance 400 .00
Ambulance Salaries 200,.00
Fire Salaries 2,428,,53
Interest & Discount 495.,42
Election & Town Meeting Exp. 1,225 .00
Blue Cross-Towr 2,855,.46
Accountant Expense 69,,31
Town Office Expense 437,,29
18,777. 05
Balance to E & D 1,222. 95
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REPORT OF THE STETSON SCHOOL FUND
ANNUAL REPORT
Balance January 1, 1964 765.47
Interest Receipts 188.75
Total
Salaries 20.00
Expense 227.18
Rental Safe Deposit Box 6.60
Bank Charge .20
Balance December 31, 1964 700.24
954.22
253.98
The Stetson School Fund is invested as follows:
Matured Shares Randolph Cooperative Bank 2,000.00
Boston & Albany Railroad Bond 1,000.00
Deposit - Randolph Savings Bank 7,553.96
Deposit - Randolph Savings Bank 1,702.04
Checking Account - South Shore National Bank 700.24
12,956.24
The Turner Medal Fund is invested as follows:
Randolph Savings Bank 1,501.11
GRAND TOTAL 14,457.35
Trustees Stetson School Fund
EDWARD F. FAHEY
Treasurer
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TOWX OF RAXDOLPH
Balance Sheet - December 31, 1964
GEXERAL ACCOUXTS
ASSETS
Cash
General
Discrepancy
Accounts Receivable
Taxes
2,602,819.08
2.242.12
Levy of 195 9
Personal 437.70
Levy of 1960
Personal 950.95
Levy of 1961
Personal 1,887.00
Real 125.80
Levy of 1962
Personal 2,729.73
Poll 2.00
Real 178.00
Levy of 1963
Personal 1,751.17
Poll 902.00
Real 33,816.05
Levy of 1964
Personal 5,566.96
Real 248,791.59
2,605,061.20
Asset Account
X. Y. X.H. & H. RR
Motor Vehicle & Trailer Excise
Levy of 1961
Levy of 196 2
Levy of 1963
Levy of 1964
Sewer Betterments
Sewer Betterments 1963
Sewer Betterments 1964
Sewer Betterments 1964
Committed Interest 1963
Committed Interest 1964
928.84
40.65
8,936.49
32,625.13
88,083.89
57.12
412.25
123,535.84
48.16
302.34
298,068.59
129,686.16
124,355.71
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Special Assessments
Street Betterments 196 3
Street Betterments 1964
Committed Interest 1963
Committed Interest 1964
Tax Titles and Tax Possessions
Tax Titles
Tax Possessions
Departmental
Aid to Dependent Children
O.A.A. Cities & Towns
Veterans Benefits
Public Welfare
Ambulance Service
Loans Authorized
17.48
145.31
8.39
76.59
56,943.67
15,515.35
7,998.45
351.22
20,469.66
163.70
247.77
72,459.02
28,983.03
10,417.25
45.500.00
Water
Liens added to Taxes
Levy of 1963 209.44
Levy of 1964 3,936.69
Rates and Charges
Levy of 1963 125.39
Levy of 1964 50,214.65
Aid to Highways
State Construction 45,875.45
County Construction 22,937.74
State Maintenance 2,000.00
County Maintenance 2,000.00
Overlay Deficits
Overlay 1961 358.45
Overlay 1962 1,905.10
Group Insurance 25.00
Blue Cross 92.66
Sewerage 671.86
Fish & Game 3.60
Metropolitan Area PI. Comm. 933.80
54,486.17
72,813.20
2,263.55
1,726.92
3,446,068.57
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TOWN OF RANDOLPH
Balance Sheet - December 31, 1964
GENERAL ACCOUNTS
LIABILITIES AND RESERVES
Reserve for Ambulance Services 6,426.25
Reserve for Sewer Assessments 73,271.35
Reserve for Cash Discrepancy 2,242.12
Employees Payroll Deductions
Federal Withholding 118,791.69
State Withholding 9,183.31
Teachers Retirement 14,222.07
County Retirement 3,572.73
Revenue Reserved until Collected
Motor Vehicle Excise 129,686.16
Tax Titles 56,943.67
Tax Possessions 15,515.35
Ambulance Service 10,417.25
Sewer Betterments 123,069.95
Special Assessments 247.77
Aid to Highway Construction 72,813.20
Departmental Revenue 28,983,03
Water Revenue 54,486. 17
Sewer Paid in Advance
Recoveries
Old Age Assistance
Premiums on Bonds
North Junior High School 193.90
Tower Hill & McNeil Schools 46.85
Sewer 1,457.56
Municipal Bldg. 21.12
Sewer Laterals 6.11
J.F.Kennedy Junior High School 4,929.40
Overlays
1958
1959
1960
1963
1964
Surplus
2.00
362.57
323.39
24,063.09
12,785.73
180.71
81,939.72
145,769.79
492,162.55
1,285.76
1,224.01
6,654.94
37,718.49
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Sale of Real Estate 3,452.20
Gifts
M. B. Claff 237.59
County & State Accounts
State Parks & Reservations 836.19
Mosquito Control 446.20
County Tax 163.79
Dog Licenses - County 1,642.3 5 3,088.53
Dog Licenses .75
Bid Deposits 1,110.00
Performance Bid Deposit 250.00
Unidentified Receipts 293.82
Tailings-Unclaimed Checks 963.35
Coddington Fund Interest 77.97
Ellen Bennett Fund 824._85 3,520.74
Schools
George Barden Fund 480.00
Public Law 864 - 3 4,612.12
Public Law 864 - 5 12,213.62
Public Law 874 25,675.02 42,980.76
Revolving Funds
School Lunch 4,730.77
Athletic Fund 4,101.0 7 8,831.84
Federal Grants
Medical Aid for Aged-Aid 466.29
Medical Aid for Aged-Adm. 551.97
Old Age Assistance-Aid 3,831.68
Old Age Assistance-Adm. 2,169.69
Aid to Dependent Children-Aid 673.35
Aid to Dependent Children- Adm. 2,625.88
Disability Assistance- Aid 1,565.82
Disability Assistance-Adm. 2,134.30 14,018.98
Unexpended Balances
General 198,680.91
Municipal Bldg. 3.44
Elementary Schools 2,913.60
Junior High Schools 1,198,304.98
School Adm. Bldg. 19,826.60
School Damage Reimbursement 1,162.60
Library Construction 261,957.30
Water Construction 30,150.60
Sewer Construction 64,003.13 1,777..003.16
Loans Authorized Unissued 45,500.00
Surplus Revenue 780,679.51
3,445,068.57
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL
PLANNING AND BUILDING COMMITTEE
At a special town meeting on May 21, 1964, the town meeting
members voted the sum of $1,803,000.00 for the construction of
the new John F. Kennedy Junior High School. The Tocci Corpo-
ration of Newtonville, Massachusetts, the low bidder, was select-
ed as the general contractor, their bid being $1,536,233.00.
Work was started September 1, 1964.
As of December 30, 1964, the John F. Kennedy Junior High
School was 40% completed and $602,941.01 has been expended.
The work progress of the school has been good and barring any
unfavorable weather conditions the school can be completed by
September of 1965.
There is a balance of $1,313.62 in the committee's expense
account.
The School Planning and Building Committee, at this time,
would like to give our sincere thanks to the following for their
help and cooperation: The Board of Selectmen, The Town Treas-
urer, The Town Accountant, The Town Engineer, The Sewerage
Department, The Planning Board, The Town Council, Mr. Thomas
Warren, Supt. of Schools, and Mr. William Lynch, Assistant Supt.
of Schools.
Respectfully submitted,
Randolph School Planning & Building
Committee
WILLIAM J. DOHERTY, Chairman
HENRY E. LESSER, Vice-Chairman
JAMES J. TANTILLO, Secretary
GEORGE C. BEATTY
KENNETH BRADBURY
JOHN DELLEA
DA N"IE L C. HAYES
RAYMOND P. McGERRIGLE
EUGENE SOLON
HARVEY W. TEED
WALTER WINSTON
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS
The Tax Rate for the year was computed on the following
basis of Expenses and Receipts:
EXPENSES
Town Appropriations:
Annual Town Meeting $ 4,539,576.15
From Available Funds 126,375.00
Overlay Deficit, 1952 149.76
Overlay Deficit, 1953 162.24
Overlay Deficit, 1954 156.00
Overlay Deficit, 1955 171.60
Overlay Deficit, 1956 193.44
Overlay Deficit, 1957 301.33
Overlay Deficit, 1958 705.75
Overlay Deficit, 1959 1,344.46
Overlay Deficit, 1960 2,686.78
Overlay Deficit, 1961 5,488.86
Overlay Deficit, 1962 11,542.94
Any other amount required to be raised:
County Land Damages 17,935.00
Veterans Benefits 24,777.00
State Parks and Reservations 10,154.78
State Audit of Municipal Accounts 313.06
Mosquito Control 5,641.33
State Assessment System 756.00
Excise Tax Bills 1,546.20
Sewer Charge 65,393.73
Sewer Tie-in Charge 5,329.16
State Parks and Reservations
Underestimate of 1963 937.52
County Tax 33,356.12
County Hospital Assessment 725.98
Overlay of current year 100,844.62
$ 4,956,564.81
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ESTIMATED RECEIPTS AND AVAILABLE FUNDS
Income Tax $ 315,462.39
Corporation Taxes 69,143.14
Old Age Tax (Meals) 5,836.64
Motor Vehicle and Trailer Excise 364,962.53
Licenses 9,894.00
Fines 298.00
Special Assessments 24,117.37
General Government 9,805.06
Protection of Persons and Property- 12,026.40
Health and Sanitation 5,440.00
Charities 53,077.20
Old Age Assistance 28,429.60
Veterans Services 26,628.56
Schools 29,527.95
Public Service Enterprises
(Water Dept.) 134,668.20
Interest: On Taxes and Assessments 23,764.58
State Assistance for School Const. 115,312.95
Transportation 53,858.97
County Tax
Overestimate 5,231. 66
Sewerage
Overestimate 6,119.04
Mosquito Control
Overestimate 383.94
From Available Funds 126,375.00
$ 1,420,363.18
TO BE RAISED BY TAXATION
Personal Property $ 110,555.05
Real Estate 3,425,646.58
$ 3,536,201.63
TOTAL VALUATION
Real Estate Buildings $67,024,970.00
Real Estate Land 15,124,810.00
Personal 2,651,200.00
$84,800,980.00
Total Valuation computed at Full and Fair
Cash Value at Tax Rate of $41.70 $ 3,536,200.87
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INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE
TABLE OF AGGREGATES
Number of persons assessed:
On Personal Estate Only: 145
On Real Estate Only: 7,034
On Both Personal and Real Estate 145
Total Number of Persons assessed:
Value of Assessed Personal Estate:
Stock in Trade $ 2,380,400.00
Machinery 270,800.00
Total Value of Assessed
Personal Property $ 2,651,200.00
Number of Dwelling Houses Assessed: 6,008
Number of Acres of Land Assessed: 6,890
Number of Automobiles Assessed: 11,394
AMOUNTS COMMITTED TO TAX COLLECTOR
1964 Levies
Real and Personal Estate
Street Betterments
Apportioned Street Betterments
Paid in Advance
Sewer Betterments
Apportioned Sewer Betterments
Paid in Advance
Water Liens
1964 December Levies
Real and Personal Estate
Motor Vehicle Excise
1963 Levies j
1964 Levies
35,223.64
485,171.54
$ 3,536,727.05
961.66
124.24
182,018.15
3,725.80
20,197.18
2,100.43
520,395.18
$ 4,266,249.69
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM A. STRICKLAND
FRANK F. TEED
EDWARD J. ROYCROFT
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH
This report is for the period from December 14, 1963
through December 13, 1964.
REPORTABLE DISEASES
There were eight hundred twenty-one cases of communicable
diseases and other health conditions reported to the Board of
Health, as follows: German measles, 399; Dog bite, 163; Mumps,
109; Chicken-Pox, 79; Measles, 44; Scarlet fever, etc., 9; Sal-
monellosis and Salmonella carrier, 8; Infectious hepatitis, 5;
Tuberculosis all forms, 3; Influenzal meningitis, 2. Compared
with the 1 963 report, the data for 1 964 show an overall increase
in incidence of approximately 375 per cent; scarlet fever was the
only disease for which fewer cases were reported. Increases in
the number of cases were: German measles, 387; Mumps, 106;
Dog-bite, 61; Chicken pox, 50; Measles, 39; Salmonellosis, 6;
Infectious hepatitis, 4; Meningitis, 1; Total 655.
CLINICAL PROGRAMS
MENTAL HEALTH: Provisions for study and care of emo-
tionally disturbed and mentally retarded children, as described
in the 1 963 Report, were implemented in January 1964; as a re-
sult, one hundred eighty-eight interviews were conducted at the
South Shore Mental Health Center. In order to improve the effi-
ciency of the services offered in this field, the Board of Health
by letter dated September 16, 1 964 established a Randolph Co-
ordinating Committee for Mental Health. In addition to Board
of Health officers, members of the Committee include repre-
sentatives of the South Shore Mental Health Center and of the
following offices in Randolph; Public Assistance; School Depart-
ment; Police Department; Veterans Services; Public Health
Nursing. Meetings of the Committee are scheduled once each
month; the Committee met in October, November and December.
A Mental Health survey in Randolph is to be initiated in January
1 965.
HEARING TESTS: On eight days during October, the Hearing
Testmobile was in Randolph for the purpose' of offering hearing
tests to the residents of the Town and surrounding communities;
the service was sponsored jointly by the Board of Health and the
Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing. Ninety-three clients took
advantage of the opportunity provided.
TETANUS -DIPHTHERIA IMMUNIZATION FOR ADULTS:
Sponsored jointly by Randolph physicians and the Board of Health
were three low -cost clinics at which inoculations of combined
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tetanus -diphtheria toxoids were provided; five hundred five indi-
viduals received at least one injection of the vaccine.
INFLUENZA INOCULATIONS: Influenza immunization
clinics for Town employees were held on October 7 and November
4; only fifty-nine individuals appeared on the two dates.
SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION CLINICS: The Board of Health
furnished supplies and other logistic support for Diphtheria
-
Tetanus booster inoculations in nine schools; seven hundred
twelve injections were administered.
BIOLOGIC SUPPLIES: Over 3,900 vials of biologic products
and other supplies were obtained from the Biologic Laboratories
for issue to Town physicians.
HOSPITALIZATION SUBSIDIES
Seven tuberculosis patients were hospitalized for at least a
part of the year; the Board of Health is responsible for payment
of one -half of the hospital fees which, through November exclu-
sive of one invoice not received, amounted to $8,546.70. Begin-
ning January 1, 1965, the Town's share of the per diem hospital
fees will be increased from $11.40 to $13.16.
An obligation of $84.00 was approved by the Board of Health
for hospitalization of a premature baby; one -half of this is reim-
bursable to the Town by the State.
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
Three Public Health Nurses continue to carry out profes-
sional nursing services to the Town residents. The following
services were rendered: Ante-partum 37, post partum 95, pre-
mature and new-born babies 154, pre-school and school children
155, adult health supervision including mental health 112, tuber-
culosis 329, acute communicable 103. Clinics, conferences,
school coverage and transportation 730 hrs. Visits made to Old
Age cases, welfare, veteran's aid, and social services and
courtesy (Town employees, clergymen, etc.) 1569.
ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION
The Regional Refuse Disposal Study Committee was dissolved
on September 14, 1964 by unanimous vote of the members as a
result of townspeople raising strong objections to the disposal of
refuse in their own town that originated from other communities.
Enforcing the requirement that dwellings be connected with
available public sewerage has been time-consuming and partially
successful. It became necessary to take legal action against
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certain citizens for violation of applicable portions of the General
Laws; court decisions in these cases were favorable to the Town.
Inspections were made of one -hundred forty-five individual
sewage disposal systems; in several instances, the installations
did not comply with regulations and contractors were required to
make necessary corrections before approval was given. Permits
were issued for one hundred thirty-six individual sewage disposal
installations.
Fifty-six sanitary inspections of eating and drinking estab-
lishments were conducted; in addition, one hundred sixty-one
utensil swab tests for bacterial counts were conducted. These
procedures have resulted in raising, where necessary, of the
sanitary conditions of eating and drinking establishments to a
very satisfactory level.
New Rules and Regulations Relative to Eating and Drinking
Establishments, promulgated by the Massachusetts Department
of Public Health, became effective January 1, 1965; a provision
of the new regulations is that no person shall operate a food
service establishment unless he is the holder of a valid permit
granted to him by the Board of Health.
Four hundred fifty-eight investigations were conducted as a
result of complaints of alleged nuisances or other public health
hazards; in cases where validity of the complaint was confirmed,
either verbal or written orders for correction were issued.
Fifty-one written legal abatement orders were mailed or deliv-
ered in person.
Operation of the Sanitary Landfill as well as collections of
rubbish and garbage have been conducted satisfactorily.
Sanitary inspections, preliminary to licensing by the State,
were conducted at two Nursing Homes and six Day Care Agen-
cies.
PLUMBING INSPECTIONS
Three hundred fifteen plumbing permits were issued as fol-
lows: water closets, 381; sinks, 233; wash bowls, 406; wash
trays, 88; pressure boilers, 131; gas water heaters, 56; bath
tubs, 205; electric water heaters, 36; washing machines, 76; dish
washer, 1; shower baths, 17; gas dryer, 1; sewer connections, 75;
urinals, 27; vending machines, 6; laundry connections, 10; tank-
less, 16; roof leaders, 25; slop sinks, 11; floor drains, 29; drink-
ing fountains, 36; stall drains, 14; sewer ejectors, 2; cistern
boiler, 1. Total items - 1883.
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GAS INSPECTIONS
Two hundred thirty permits were issued for gas installations
as follows: Gas ranges, 74; kitchen range burners, 57; water
heaters, 43; central hearing, 32; dryers, 54; space heaters, 28;
hot water heaters, 32; refrigerators, 2; friolators, 2; unit heat-
ers, 11; roof furnaces, 12; floor furnaces, 3; ovens, 3; wall heat-
ers, 2; Pyrofax gas installation, 1; Total items - 356.
INSPECTION OF ANIMALS AND SLAUGHTERING
Activities completed during 1964 were as follows; Dogs
quarantined, 160; horses quarantined, 3 (2 for tuberculosis). All
barns in Randolph were inspected, and currently in the Town are
30 cows, 36 horses, and 4 sheep.
Two dog heads were sent to the Wasserman Laboratory.
Brucellosis and tuberculosis tests were conducted on all cows,
including two that were quarantined; there were no reactors.
One horse was destroyed.
Three hundred fifty-four calls were investigated; the calls
were received from the Board of Health, the Police Department,
Citizens of Randolph, and the Massachusetts Division of Live-
stock Disease Control.
There were no cases of encephalitis in horses in Randolph
during the year.
MILK INSPECTIONS
Licenses as follows were issued: Pasteurization, 1; ice
cream, 1; milk store, 42; milk vehicle, 16; oleomargarine, 35.
SWIMMING POOLS
The new Article VI of the State Sanitary Code, "Minimum
Standards for Swimming Pools", was filed with the Secretary of
State on April 30, 1964; the Regulations apply to both public and
semi-public pools.
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NORFOLK COUNTY MOSQUITO CONTROL PROJECT
To the Citizens of Randolph:
Submitted herewith is the report of the Norfolk County Mos-
quito Control Project of its activities in the Town of Randolph for
the year ending December 31, 1964.
Aerial Spraying 600 acres
Ground Spraying 1,107 acres
Ground Pre-hatch Dusting 57 acres
Drainage 4,900 feet
Brush Clearing 125 feet
Culverts Cleaned 19 Culverts
Catch Basins Treated 988 Catch Basins
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN C. KUSCHKE
Superintendent
REVENUE PRODUCED BY THE BOARD OF HEALTH
General licenses and sewage disposal permits - $265.00;
Plumbing and gas permits - $2,948.00; milk and other dairy
products - $61.50. Total revenue - $3,274.50.
CHANGE IN POSITION TITLE
In accordance with an amendment to the General Laws in 1 962,
the title of the Board of Health position previously designated as
Agent was changed to Director of Public Health; the change was
approved by the Massachusetts Civil Service Commission and
became effective October 30, 1964.
LaVERNE A. BARNES, Ph. D., R.S.
Director of Public Health
ROBERT A. COREY, Chairman
F. RANDOLF PHILBROOK, M.D., M.P.H.
JOSEPH W. CURRAN
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REPORT OF THE SEWER COMMISSIONERS
The Board of Sewer Commissioners are pleased to report
successful completion of the 1964 sewer department program.
The Bartlett Acres Area sewer line has been installed. All
or portions of Oak Street, Orchard Street and Barry Circle sewer
lines have been installed and available for private connections.
The remaining portions of Bartlett Acres including Bartlett Road,
Harris Street, Essiembre Road, McNeil Street, Clark Street and
Tangen Street, are installed and awaiting the completion of the
Interceptor System.
The Stetson Brook Interceptor, currently partially installed,
will be completed in the spring and is being constructed under
partial Federal Aid.
The new Randolph Shopping Center on Memorial Drive, is
sewered by force main and connected to the existing trunk line.
Brewster Park and Reservoir Drive, private developments,
have been connected to public sewerage.
A total of in excess of three miles of sewer line ranging in
size from 6" to 24" has been installed or connected to, the exist-
ing sewer system this year.
It is the intention of the Sewer Commissioners to complete
the Stetson Brook Interceptor, sewer miscellaneous streets abut-
ting the existing sewer lines and extend the existing facilities in
the direction of Crawford Square in 1965.
Respectfully,
BOARD OF SEWER COMMISSIONERS
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REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
We herewith submit a report of the activities and happenings
of the Planning Board for the year 1964.
1964 has been a year of progress in the future development
and planning of the Town. Your Board feels that it has been watch-
ful in their recommendations of changes in Zoning ordinances with
the Town; that any subdivisions approved have had to comply most
strictly to the rules and regulations as laid down by our own rules
and those of the Massachusetts Subdivision Control Laws, and we
further feel that this Board has at all times considered the wel-
fare of the Town as the primary reason for any and all decisions.
The following is a breakdown of the activities of the Board
during 1964:
Planning Board meetings held 40
Public hearings held:
1. On proposed subdivisions 15
2. On proposed Zoning articles 12
Number of subdivisions approved 13
Number of plans signed other than
subdivision plans 82
Number of subdivision lots released for
building permits 85
During the past year, the Planning Board acting in their capa-
city as Park Commissioners, were able to have constructed in
Fanny Belcher Park a cement block building, with sanitary facili-
ties, for the use of the children of the Town. It is our hope that
the children of the Town will be able to enjoy these facilities,
and that the extensive vandalism that has occurred in past years
will cease to happen. It is the wish of the Board that each year
some progressive site work will be completed for the enjoyment,
not only of the children, but for the adults of the Town as well.
We propose to erect benches, tables and barbecue areas for the
use of all in the coming year. We ask the cooperation of all par-
ents in that their children only use the Park facilities under the
supervision of adults.
RANDOLPH PLANNING BOARD
AND PARK COMMISSIONERS
HOWARD E. AREY, Chairman
GEORGE HOEG, Clerk
WILLIAM HARDY
JACK I. MANN
JAMES MORIARTY
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REPORT OF THE ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit the annual report of the activities of the
Engineering Department.
During the year 1964 the Engineering Department was under
the direction of John E. Levreault, Town Engineer, ably assisted
by staff members Mr. Charles W. Lento, Assistan Town Engin-
eer, Mr. Roger M. Cevolani, Assistant Field Engineer, and Mr.
Marshall R. Perry, Administrative Assistant.
Throughout the year 1964 the Engineering Department has
furnished professional engineering services including planning,
design, layout, supervision and inspection of various projects for
Town Departments as follows:
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Supervision of gravel removal operations, to insure conform-
ance with Gravel Removal regulations. Approval and stake-out of
utility pole locations in public ways. Consulting engineering serv-
ices on behalf of the Board of Selectmen in connection with the
development of industrial areas at Randolph Industrial Park off
North Street, Pacella Industrial Park off Pond Street, and the
Randolph Shoppers Plaza newly completed off Memorial and
DiAuto Drives. Uniform house numbering under the Town By-
Law has continued with approximately 20% of the Town completed.
TOWN TREASURER
Engineering services involving the inspection of tax title
property for Town priority prior to sale at public auction.
BOARD OF ASSESSORS
Up-dating of Assessors Maps and Plans is performed as
time permits.
WATER DEPARTMENT
Investigations of water main locations and preparation of
water department plans for submission to State authorities.
Preparation of uniform valve location plans in booklet form.
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PLANNING BOARD
Rendered consulting engineering services including super-
vision and inspection of subdivision roadway construction, in-
cluding sidewalks and underground utility installation to insure
substantial conformity with existing Planning Board Rules and
Regulations. Up-dated technical sections of Planning Board
Rules and Regulations in accordance with the latest specifica-
tions for the Mass. Dept. of Public Works Division of Highways
and Bridges. These revised rules and regulations including
drainage design criteria are, as of the date of this writing, in
the hands of the printer, being readied for availability in booklet
form to those interested in subdivision work.
Studied and gave recommendations relative to preliminary
and definitive plans of proposed subdivisions. Investigated and
resolved complaints within subdivisions.
Subdivision roadways completed during 1964 were as follows:
Alice and Gloria Road extensions, for a total combined
distance of 1215 feet.
Denise Drive off High Street, for a distance of 900 feet.
Feener Circle off Vine Street, for a distance of 975 feet.
Michael Road from Canton to High Street, and Glen Lane
Extension to Michael Road for a total combined distance
of 2612 feet.
Millhouse Avenue, westerly from Druid Hill Avenue for a
distance of 620 feet.
Orrin White Drive off Union Street, for a distance of 525 feet.
Phyllis Drive, Lou and Dianne Circles, off High Street, for a
total combined distance of 1632 feet.
Subdivision roadways under construction include:
Green and Clark Streets, off Bartlett Road, for a distance
of 3378 feet.
Oak Grove Road, Maple Glen Court, Eagle Rock Road and
Skyview Road off Grove Street for a total combined dis-
tance of 3135 feet.
Hollis Street off Orrin White Drive for a distance of 800 feet
(Section I) Fitch Terrace (Extension), Bayberry Lane and
Crickett Lane off Stoughton Street for a total combined
distance of 3383 feet.
Sullivan Drive off High Street for a distance of 540 feet.
Sherman Drive off High Street for a distance of 600 feet.
Howe Circle off Woodlawn Street for a distance of 680 feet.
Brewster Road off North Street for a distance of 1200 feet.
Reservoir Drive off Oak Street for a distance of 1000 feet.
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Rendered engineering advice relative to school boundaries,
and laid out several play fields at school locations.
CHAPTER 90 ROADWAY CONSTRUCTION
Coordinated engineering and construction activities during
the Chapter 90 construction on Canton, Old, Chestnut and Oak
Streets. Investigated and adjusted, where possible, complaints
during construction. Rendered engineering advice to D.P.W.
officials relative to proposed Chapter 90 construction on Reed
Street and a portion of Canton Street.
CHAPTER 91 STREAM CLEARANCE
Consulted with State D.P.W. waterways engineers relative to
proposed extension of Stream Clearance work on Mary Lee Brook,
between South and South Main Streets. Supervised slope paving
contract in vicinity of South Street. Rendered engineering as-
sistance in connection with reconstruction on Glovers Brook at
the V.F.W. Property on DiAuto Drive.
CHAPTER 782 & 822 ROADWAY CONSTRUCTION
Under the provisions of Chapters 782 & 822, this department
designed, laid out and supervised the reconstruction of Highland
Avenue from Memorial Drive to Woodlawn Street. The project
as completed included the excavation and graveling of approxi-
mately 1600 feet of roadway to a width of from 40 to 45 feet. The
complete section of roadway has been adequately drained by the
installation of 24" reinforced concrete drainage pipe with suitable
catch basins and manholes. The entire section was surfaced with
3" of Type 1-1 bituminous concrete applied in two courses. All
construction was performed by Town forces, and has resulted in
an excellent section of roadway which provides not only a wider
traveled way, but additional parking facilities during recreational
activities at the Randolph High School.
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM
The engineering department performed preliminary surveys,
prepared required plans, and specifications, conducted competi-
tive bidding, gave line and grade, and furnished supervision and
inspection of sidewalk construction and maintenance projects as
follows:
Bituminous concrete sidewalk construction, including gravel-
ing, pavement widening where and as necessary, installation of
bituminous curbing, and surfacing with two courses of Type I
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bituminous concrete, loaming and seeding of cut and/or filled
shoulders, and other miscellaneous appurtenant work.
High Street, from North Junior High School to Canton Street,
a distance of approximately 1150 feet.
High Street, from Canton Street to Reed Street, a distance of
about 1000 feet.
Chestnut Street, from opposide Desmond Road to High Street,
a distance of approximately 1000 feet.
Allen Street, from Liberty Street, 500 feet toward Reynolds
Avenue.
Mill Street, from Wilmarth Road to Wyman Road, a distance
of about 520 feet.
South Street, from Reisner to Tileston Road, a distance of
about 310 feet.
South Street, from near Maple Road, about 230 feet southerly.
Canton Street, from Scally Circle to High Street, a distance
of about 300 feet.
Canton Street, from Turner Drive to Rte 24 Expressway
Bridge, a distance of approximately 265 feet.
Chestnut Street, from North Main to Old Street, a distance of
about 700 feet.
Old Street, from Chestnut to Canton Street, a distance of
about 850 feet.
Oak Street, both sides from North Main Street to Webster
Street, a total distance of about 300 feet.
Lyons School Property, a distance of about 255 feet between
Clark Street and Vesey Road.
Bituminous concrete sidewalk resurfacing with l" of bitu-
minous concrete, Type I, to a finished width of at least 5 feet
was performed in the following locations:
Union Street, from Howard Street 190 feet northerly.
Mt. Pleasant Square, from North Main Street, 280 feet
easterly.
Warren Street, from Depot Street 180 feet westerly.
Maple Street, complete easterly side from South Street to
South Main Street, a distance of about 950 feet.
Mill Street, resurfaced partially completed sidewalk in
vicinity of Mary LeeBrook, a distance of about 200 feet.
The sum total sidewalk construction program for 1964 has
resulted in a total new sidewalk construction of 7,380 lineal feet,
and maintenance on 1,800 feet of existing sidewalk areas, which
is to say the least a most ambitious program. It should be
pointed out that work completed in Chestnut, Old, and Oak Streets,
was in conjunction with Chapter 90 construction, and has resulted
in considerably lower construction costs, than would have been
realized if done at a future date under separate contract. Com-
pletion of the 1964 sidewalk program has produced a continuous
uninterrupted sidewalk from Webster Street to the North Junior
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High School, and has almost closed the sidewalk circuit on Mill
and South Streets, serving the McNeil School.
ROADWAY LAYOUTS
The engineering department has laid out the following Town
ways, as directed by the Board of Selectmen, prior to their ac-
ceptance at Town Meetings:
Vine Street, from Lafayette to High Street, a distance of
approximately 1875 feet. (Public way, without layout
drawing recorded.)
Highland Avenue, from Warren to Woodlawn Street, a distance
of about 2400 feet. (Public way, without layout drawing
recorded.)
Alden Avenue from Centre Street to Randolph Holbrook Town
Line, a distance of about 930 feet.
Newcomb Avenue, from Julian Road to 650 feet northerly.
Webster Street, extension to Newcomb Avenue, a distance of
about 290 feet.
Reisner Road, from South Street to Tileston Road, a distance
of about 270 feet.
Adelaide Street, from Wordsworth Street northerly to a dead
end, a distance of about 625 feet.
Johnson Drive, from Canton Street to Dump entrance, a dis-
tance of about 2000 feet.
Velma Road, from Old Street westerly to its dead end, a
distance of about 282 feet.
Garden Street, from Hammond Street westerly to its dead
end, a distance of about 460 feet.
Hammond Street, from Russ Street southerly to its dead end,
a distance of approximately 410 feet.
Charles Street, from North Main Street to Adelaide Street,
a distance of about 240 feet.
Plain Street, extension to Hollis Street, a distance of ap-
proximately 460 feet.
Millhouse Avenue, from Druid Hill Avenue to Alden Avenue
extension, a distance of about 710 feet.
Corey Street, off Ballard Street, for a distance of approxi-
mately 735 feet.
Irving Road from Canton Street to Route 24 Expressway, a
distance of about 1280 feet.
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Engineering assistance given to the Highway Department in-
cluded, planning, design, layout, grades and supervision as re-
quired, for various roadway and drainage projects detailed under
the report of the Highway Surveyor.
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I would like to take this opportunity to express the thanks of
the Engineering Department to all Town officials and other De-
partments for their continued cooperation in helping us to pro-
vide modern engineering services to this rapidly growing
community.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN E. LEVREAULT, P.E.
Town Engineer
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
To the Citizens of the Town of Randolph:
I herewith respectfully submit my report for the year ending
December 31, 1964.
Streets graveled, graded, rolled, penetrated and sealed with liq-
uid asphalt:
Corey Street Fitch Terrace
South Lillian Street Parts of Grove Street
Reisner Road Part of Pewdrell Avenue
of streets sealed with liquid asphalt:Streets and portions
Norraway Avenue
Reynolds Avenue
Nelson Drive
Cole Terrace
Martin Terrace
Hall Street
Markle Circle
Fitch Terrace
Beverly Terrace
Scannell Road
Stoughton Street
Selwyn Road
Canessa Road
Linden Thomas St
Cummings Circle
Fencourt Avenue
Wilmarth Road
Fairfield Road
Lancaster Road
Gloria Road
Stevens Terrace
ROAD PROGRAM
Resurfaced 2100' with Type 1 material - 2" thickness Old Street
Resurfaced 1000' Stacy St. with Type 1 material - 2" thickness
Resurfaced 100' Cowan Road with Type 1 material - 2" thickness
Resurfaced 125' Emeline St. with Type 1 material - 2" thickness
Resurfaced 600' Grove St. with Type 1 material - 2" thickness
CHAPTER 90 MAINTENANCE
Resurfaced North Street, Braintree Line to Oak Street 2000' with
1-1/2" bituminous concrete
Resurfaced West Street from 274 to Lafayette Street with 1-1/2"
bituminous concrete
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Repaired fences, Bit-patching where needed on Chapter 90
streets
Cut brush where necessary
PATCHING OF STREETS
Approximately 900 tons of Bituminous concrete used
SIGNS ERECTED
30 "Children Go Slow"
30 Street Name signs and posts
GO various type signs with posts
Repaired and reset numerous signs
SPRING CLEANUP WEEK
Special rubbish collection for Board of Health
9 working days from May 4 through May 14, 1964
NEW SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION
Pleasant Street from Amvets Lane to North Street 900'
DRAINAGE CONSTRUCTED
High Street at Vine Street 100' of 24" reinforced concrete pipe
High Street at Phyllis Drive 50' of 24" reinforced concrete pipe
High Street at Cold Spring 50' of 24" reinforced concrete pipe
Vine Street at Cold Spring 50' of 12" reinforced concrete pipe
East Druid Hil] Avenue 2 structures - 300' of 12" reinforced
concrete pipe
McDevitt Road and Oak Street 4 structures - 300 1 of 12" rein-
forced concrete pipe
Depot Street at Warren Street 1 structure - 100' of 12" rein-
forced concrete pipe
West Street at #400 1 structure - 40' of 12" reinforced concrete
pipe
West Street at #490 1 structure - 140' of 12" corrugated iron
pipe
Mill Street at Wyman Road 1 structure - 40' of 12" reinforced
concrete pipe
Bartlett Road 1 structure in conjunction with sewerage project
Replaced 20' of 10" reinforced concrete pipe on North Main
Street at Allen Street
Lewis Drive Brook installed 50' of 48" reinforced concrete pipe
Lewis Drive Brook installed 100' of 12" reinforced concrete pipe
Approximately 1000 catch basins and manholes cleaned.
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BROOK CLEARANCE
Cleared Town Brooks where necessary
CHAPTER 386
Graveled and graded all unaccepted gravel streets
SAND SCREENING
Approximately 5000 tons of sand processed for sealing purposes
and ice control
CHAPTER 822
Highland Avenue New Construction
2000 ft. of 24 inch reinforced concrete pipe installed with
280 ft. of 12 inch reinforced concrete pipe installed
18 structures
1600 ft. of roadway excavated, gravel base and 2 courses of 3
inch bituminous concrete put in place
400 ft. of new sidewalk and bituminous burme put in pla'ce
SNOW & ICE CONTROL
January 13, 1964 14" snowfall plowed, sanded, snow removal
January 28, 1964 5" snowfall plowed, sanded
February 8, 1964 3" snowfall plowed, sanded
February 14, 1964 l" snowfall sanding
February 16, 1964 12" snowfall plowing, sanding, snow re-
moval
February 19, 1964 10" snowfall plowing, sanding, snow re-
moval
February 28, 1964 5" snowfall plowing, sanding
March 10, 1964 3" snowfall plowing, sanding, snow re-
moval
March 17, 1964 l" snowfall sanding
March 18, 1964 3" snowfall sanding
December 8, 1964 l" snowfall sanding
December 18, 1964 2" snowfall sanding, plowing
December 20, 1964 6" snowfall plowing, sanding, snow re-
moval
Total Snowfall - 66 inches
Many freezing rain storms causing many man hours sanding
streets and sidewalks.
WILLIAM R. CURRAN, Sr.
Highway Surveyor
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF "WATER COMMISSIONERS
The seventy-ninth annual report of the Board of Water Com-
missioners is hereby submitted, covering the department's activi-
ties for the year ending December 31, 1964.
Organization of the Board:
Norman F. Ayers, Chairman
John F. Brack, Clerk
William J. Almond, Associate
During the calendar year 1964, one hundred and seventy eight
(178) applications for new services were received. These have
been installed and added to the system.
METER DEPARTMENT
Two hundred and twenty-nine (229) new meters were set on
new services and seventeen (17) new meters were set as replace-
ments for old meters. One hundred twelve (112) meters were re-
moved from service - seventy-three were not registering; six for
test; eight frozen and burst; twelve (12) were removed broken:
one (1) for junk and twelve (12) others for various other reasons.
Eighty two (82) meters, previously removed, were reset into serv-
ice. On January 1st 1965 the system had 5,435 metered and 71
unmetered active services.
DEPARTMENT MAINTENANCE
Forty one (41) service leaks were repaired; twenty five (25) of
these were on the public way and sixteen (16) were at cellar walls.
Twenty seven (27) new valves were installed on services. Nine (9)
services were renewed from main to curb - ten (10) were renewed
from curb to line - two (2) were renewed from line to cellar - six
(6) were renewed from maine to line and five (5) from main to
cellar. Two frozen services were thawed by electricity. Seven
(7) services were rodded and cleaned and four (4) services were
discontinued. Twenty three (23) service boxes and six (6) road
boxes, found broken, were dug up and replaced.
During the year the department had nine hydrants broken by
autos; three of these were hit and run. Three hydrants were re-
located, and one hydrant, removed as beyond repair, was replaced.
In conjunction with the road widening on Chestnut, Old and
Canton Streets, all services were renewed to the new curb line.
Also two hydrants were relocated.
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MAIN BREAKS
Highland Avenue - 6" main
Norroway Avenue - 6" main
Hillsdale Road - 6" main
Chricket Lane - 6" main (broken by contractor)
Bartlett Road - 6" main (broken by Sewer Constr.)
Harris Street - 6" main (broken by Sewer Constr.)
Lafayette Street - 6" main
Reynolds Avenue - 6" main
Devine Road - 6" main
NEW MAIN CONSTRUCTION
By Department
10,000 feet - 12" C.I. Main - North Street
4-12" Gates
2 - 8" Gates
5 - 6" Gates
1 - Hydrant
By Developers
Sherman Drive - 540 feet 6" C.I. Main; 2 Gates; 1 Hydrant
Woodland Parkway - 700 feet 6" C.I. Main; 3 Gates; 2 Hydrants
Millhouse Avenue -150 feet 6" C.I. Main; 1 Gate
Feener Circle - 975 feet 6" C.I. Main; 4 Gates; 2 Hydrants
Powdrell Avenue - 600 feet 6" C.I. Main; 2 Gates; 1 Hydrant
Reservoir Drive - 950 feet 6" C.I. Main; 3 Gates; 2 Hydrants
Northway Road - 525 feet 6" C.I. Main; 2 Gates; 1 Hydrant
Pauline Street - 500 feet 6" C.I. Main; 2 Gates; 1 Hydrant
Millhouse Avenue Ext. - 600 feet 6" C.I. Main; 2 Gates; 1 Hydrant
Sullivan Drive - 700 feet 6" C.I. Main; 2 Gates; 1 Hydrant
Off Allen Street - 230 feet 6" C.I. Main; 2 Gates; 1 Hydrant
JOINT ACTIVITIES
Work on the Pumping Station improvement contract has been
completed and all is in operation. The Joint Board has continued
in its efforts to find additional sources of supply. One location
for a gravel packed well has been found and the Board urged your
consideration for funds to develop this area; as requested in the
Joint Budget for 1965.
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On December 31st, 1964 the system had:
72.4 miles of mains (4" to 14")
554 Hydrants
5872 Services (active and inactive)
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM J. ALMOND
Superintendent
RECORD OF PUMPING
To the Water Commissioners
Randolph & Holbrook
The following is the report of pumping for the year ending
1964.
Gals.
Pumped Daily Aver. Gals. Oil Daily Aver.
Jan. 28,752,000 927,000 23,622 762
Feb. 52,880,000 1,823,000 21,049 725
Mar. 57,186,000 1,844,000 20,932 675
Apr. 53,904,000 1,796,000 20,374 679
May 89,508,000 2,887,000 819 409
Jun. 88,550,000 2,951,000
Jul. 74,954,000 2,418,000 Electric Pump
Aug. 70,327,000 2,268,000
Sept. 73,270,000 2,442,000 running May 3
Oct. 63,619,000 2,052,000
Nov. 58,540,000 1,951,000
Dec. 58,327,000 1,900,000
Years total - from plant 788,124,000 gals.
- from wells 45,853,100 gals.
- purchased water 22,257,000 gals.
Largest Pumping Day - May 24 3,996,000 gals.
Largest Pumping Week - May 24-31 33,505,000 gals.
Fuel Oil on hand end of year 1,087 gals.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM S. SILSON, Ch. Eng.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE
During June, 1964, at the sixteenth Governor's Conference on
State-Local Relations, Amherst, Mass. on the topic, "Massachu-
setts Surveys Its Poverty", Mr. Gooding and Mrs. Norr of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston reported that President Johnson
recently declared an "Unconditional War on Poverty". Despite
the degree of material well-being enjoyed by most of the popula-
tion, millions of Americans live in conditions of hardship. This is
not only detrimental to the poor but to all of society.
"The Council of Economic Advisers define an annual income
of $3,000 as the poverty boundary for the average family. This
is a weekly income of less than $60.00. In 1962, 21% of all the
Nation's families, including more than 30 million people, had in-
comes under $3,000. Over 11 million of these family members
were children, one-sixth of all our youth".
Massachusetts is the ninth wealthiest state on the basis of
per capita income. Yet, the number of persons in our state with
incomes of less than $3,000 per year totals 560,000 or approxi-
mately ten percent of the total population.
In Randolph, during 1964, the monthly caseload of our five
welfare programs (Old Age Assistance, Medical Aid for the Aged,
Aid to Families with Dependent Children, Disability Assistance',
and General Relief) fluctuated from 167 to 200 cases with a month-
ly average of 183 cases. Total expenditures for these individuals
and families was $305,635. Total reimbursement from the state
and federal governments was $226,521. a net cost to Randolph of
$79,114. Within the total expenditure figure is the total amount
of $146,448. paid for all medical expenses or 48%. The four
largest medical expenses include nursing homes, hospitals (both
public and private), drugs and doctors in that order. $136,838
was paid to these four medical services. As most people know,
these costs keep going up and up and the fact remains, a local
Welfare Board and its staff can do little or nothing to retard or
prevent such increases in accordance with the state and federal
welfare regulations and statutes.
During. 1964, the three categories of public assistance with
the largest increase in case loads and expenditures as compared
to 1963 are as follows:
MAA DA AFDC
1964 1963 1964 1963 1964 1963
CASES: 63 47 13 9 35 25
CHILDREN: 111 89
EXPENSE: $109,028 $89,825 $20,594 $12,308 $64,424 $44,969
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On 7/20/64, Henry Lowd presented his resignation from the
Board of Public Welfare to the Board of Selectmen as the latter
appointed him to the newly created position of Executive Secretary.
Harold W. Macauley was appointed 9/16/64 by the Board of
Selectmen to fill the vacancy on the Welfare Board until the next
annual Town election.
There has been no change during the year concerning staff
members of one Director, two Social Workers, one Senior and one
Junior Clerk, even though the number of applicants and recipients
greatly increased.
We wish to acknowledge the splendid cooperation between
this department and all others of the Town of Randolph, and the
officers and members of the local civic, religious and fraternal
groups who helped make life more livable to many of the people
we serve.
It is clear that the problem of poverty is massive, many-
faceted, and increasing. There is no one single cause. There is
no one single solution. Robert F. Ott, Massachusetts Commis-
sioner of Public Welfare has put the matter pointedly when he
states, "Let us recognize the practical fact that an attack on
poverty will require a total mobilization of federal-state-local
and public voluntary effort. Affirmative public policy must be
reflected in measures which range from improvement in the op-
eration of our economic system of production and distribution, to
a realization of equality of opportunity for persons of all races
and creeds".
Respectfully submitted,
BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE
RALPH E. MacLEOD, Chairman
GEORGE H. FOLEY, Secretary
HAROLD W. MACAULEY, Member
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REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS 1 SERVICES
To The Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Herewith you will find a brief summary of services rendered
to the veteran and his dependents under the laws administered by
this office.
Our case load is increasing each year as the Town is grow-
ing, more veterans and their dependents are moving into Town.
Last year this office disbursed $108,000 for veterans' benefits.
The reason for the increase: WWI widows and dependent
parents are getting to the age that they require nursing home and
hospital care; also medical assistance for doctor and prescrip-
tions. We are very fortunate that we do not have many unem-
ployed veterans on our rolls.
We look forward to 1965 for another increase in our case
load and believe this office will have to have an investigator in
the field in 1965 to protect our reimbursements from the Com-
monwealth.
We will receive 50% of monies disbursed in 1964 in July of
this year from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. We have
recovered a considerable amount of money from our assignments
and lien law that went into effect in 1955.
Our services to the veteran, his widow and children has in-
creased considerable this year and will continue to do so. We
process and develop all types of claims that the veteran, widow
and children may be entitled to under Federal Laws.
We wish to express our sincere appreciation for the splen-
did cooperation given us by Mr. I. William Trostel, Director of
Public Assistance and his staff, your Board, all Department
Heads and veterans' organizations of the Town for making the
year 1964 a most successful one.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM S. COLE
Director, Veterans Services
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REPORT OF COUNCIL ON AGING
The Randolph Council on Aging, now in its second year of
service to all of the Older Citizens of the Town, reports progress
and good community co-operation in its efforts to bring about a
satisfactory solution of their problems. The Council endeavors
to act in both an advisory and enabling capacity, one of its chief
aims being to secure beneficial legislation for the Elderly.
"Whatever is of help to The Older Citizen" is our primary con-
cern, with Community Co-operation a most important factor. A
report on The Council's activities during 1964 is, as follows:
On January 31, a public distribution of Identification Cards to
citizens of The Town, 65 years of age and over, who made per-
sonal application for same took place. These I. D. Cards were
issued bv prior arrangements with local merchants who agreed
to give ' Extra" services to citizens of Randolph in the above
named age bracket, these citizens promising not to violate the
privileges accorded. This feature of The Council's work has
been commended by both business man and customer. It is
hoped that a continuation of these services, in extended coverage,
may be effected during the current year.
On May 14, an "Organizational Meeting" was held; work al-
ready accomplished was reviewed, and an expansion of work for
the coming year was planned. Two of the original members ap-
pointed to the Council - Alan H. Taylor and Arthur W. Bowler
had resigned and five others had been appointed - Irene, (Mrs.
John J.) Nadeau, Mrs. Gladys V. Wheeler, Mrs Clara M. Nicker-
son, Mrs. Mary C. Downes and Thomas J. Dwyer. Miss Helen
M. Haney, the first Secretary, was elected Chairman; Mrs. Gladys
V. Wheeler, Secretary. The Chairman appointed the following to
make special studies in the fields of: Legislation, Thomas J.
Dwyer; Drop-In Centers, Irene, (Mrs. John J.) Nadeau; Commu-
nity Co-operation, Mrs. Mary C. Downes; Low Cost Housing,
Mrs. Clara M. Nickerson, Bradley Smith, Community Co-
ordinator for The Massachusetts Commission on Aging, discussed
problems in the area concerning The Elderly, assistance avail-
able, and success of other communities. He complimented the
local Council on its Community Co-operation work; also in its
demonstrating of the worth-whileness of one of the new depart-
ments of The Town.
On June 18, an "Acquaintance Meeting" was held which was
attended by The Selectmen, Representatives from The Boards of
Health and Welfare, League of Women Voters, Representative
Ralph W. Cartwright, Jr., a representative from one of the busi-
ness houses and several other interested citizens. The Board of
Education was represented by a commendatory letter. Mrs. Ruth
K. Cain, Chairman of The Weymouth Council on Aging, was the
Speaker. Under the broad title of "Community Co-operation for
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The Elderly," Mrs. Cain's talk on projects and successes of the
Weymouth Council proved very enlightening. Among these proj-
ects were: Home Making Services, Nursing Home Visits, Assist-
ance in Obtaining Employment, (either full or part time, Drop-In
Centers, and Low Cost Housing. Representative Cartwright ex-
plained s.ome of the requirements and means available for low
cost housing. It was felt by all in attendance that a much better
understanding of The Council and how it could co-ordinate its ef-
forts with those of the other Town Departments had been accomp-
lished by this meeting. Announcement of "Senior Citizens Day,"
September 20, was made by The Chairman.
On July 23, arrangements were started for an outstanding
event of one day, to be held on Sunday, September 20. John K.
Willard, Assistant Manager of The Amvets, Post 51, was con-
tacted. Hearty co-operation was effected. The Elks Clubhouse
was made available for a show and collation.
On July 30, a letter for the purpose of forming a "Senior
Citizens Day Committee" was sent to the members of The Town
Government, Officers of The Senior Citizens Group, and repre-
sentatives from the various adult societies. This special meeting
was held in C. A. R. Hall on August 11. Twenty-five men and
women in the above-mentioned groups were in attendance and
volunteered their services enthusiastically. Eight women's clubs
were represented, as follows: St. Mary's Women's Club, Ladies
Library Assn. Council of Baptist Women, First Congregational
Church Ladies, Trinity Episcopal Ladies, St. Bernadette's Wom-
en's Club, Sisterhood of Temple Beth Am, and League of Women
Voters. Harry Milliken, Manager of The Amvets, outlined plans
for a Parade, to be held, gratis, including The Amvet Brigadiers,
The Lancers, The Golden Rays of Stoughton, Pilgrim Crusaders,
St. Christopher's Drum and Bugle Corps from Dorchester, Civil
Air Patrol, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Sea Scouts, fraternal groups.
Mr. Milliken was chosen as Chief Marshall. Richard E. Coburn
offered to interest Dr. William Leavitt and others in providing a
fleet of antique cars. Mrs. Bernard G. McGrath volunteered to
assume chairmanship of The Collation Committee; Mrs. Richard
E. Coburn volunteered as Chairman of the Entertainment Com-
mittee; Mrs. Stanley A. Richards likewise volunteered as Chair-
man of The Hospitality Committee. Executive Secretary Henry L.
Lowd accepted his selection as Master of Ceremonies.
On August 25, another meeting of The "Senior Citizens Day
Committee ' was held, which brought the announcement from Mrs.
Bernard G. McGrath that she and her committee would furnish
gratis, sandwiches, coffee, tea, and a dessert at The Elks Club-
house. Mrs. Richard E. Coburn reported that entertainment
would be provided by The Bob Wiley Show Troupe, and The Bar-
bershop Quartet (Donald Watson, Roy Cedarholm, Albert Willis
and Jerry Williamson). Both groups giving their services, gratis.
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Harry Milliken and John Willard gave further details on the
Parade, and cars, furnished, free, for the Seniors. Invitations
were sent to all of the Clergymen of The Town, to The Town Of-
ficials, and to Representative Ralph W. Cartwright, Jr., to be
special guests at The Elks Hall festivities, the latter to speak on
proposed legislation regarding senior citizens.
On September 9 and 10 (Seven hours each day) Registration
was made by Mrs. John J. Nadeau and Mrs. Clara M. Nickerson
of all of The Elderly who wished to take part in the hospitality of
"Senior Citizens Day", including riding in the Parade, the colla-
tion and entertainment at the Elks Clubhouse.
On September 15, another special meeting of "The Senior
Citizens Day Committee" was held, at which Executive Secretary
Henry L. Lowd presented Robert L. Berry, in charge of The Tam-
bourines, who offered to give their feature, gratis, at The Elks
Clubhouse. Mr. Lowd read a Proclamation honoring The Senior
Citizens, from The Board of Selectmen, promising participation
of The Town Fathers in the celebration of "Senior Citizens Day"
September 20.
As a result of these meetings and the whole-hearted co-
operation accorded, the Council reports that "Senior Citizens Day"
was the outstanding event it had planned to project, with country-
wide coverage by radio, TV and printed word. The Council is
encouraged by the general opinion that it achieved high credit to
The Town; that it was an event in which both the young and the
older folks happily participated.
On November 13, a meeting of The Council was held. Three
newly appointed members - Elizabeth A. (Mrs. Bernard G.)
McGrath, Carol J. (Mrs. Richard E.) Coburn and Atty. George N.
Welch were present. It was voted to undertake a "Community
Inventory Survey," in compliance with the request from the
Massachusetts Commission on Aging, for the purpose of provid-
ing a measure of the services now available to the Older Adult;
to point up opportunities for action and to indicate certain guide-
lines for carrying out immediate and long range planning in a co-
operative manner. This "Community Inventory Survey" is now
in process of preparation.
In connection with our many other services, The Council
would like to expand its Information and Counseling program. It
is co-ordinated with The Massachusetts Commission on Aging
and keeps in touch with all legislation of help to The Elderly, in-
cluding greater opportunities for The Older Citizen to remain ac-
tive. To most effectively accomplish our objectives, the Council
is in need of a large number of volunteer workers on various
committees, such as Visiting, Home Nursing care, Transportation
and Social Centers. Those willing to serve may send their names,
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addresses and phone numbers to Randolph Council on Aging, 19
N. Main Street.
The Council is much encouraged by the splendid consideration
it has received since it made its first ' bow" to the public — June
17, 1963, and it respectfully asks for a continuance of this good
will and community co-operation.
Respectfully submitted,
HELEN M. HANEY, Chairman
GLADYS V. WHEELER, Secretary
REV. WALTER LYON
BRIG. GEN. RALPH E. MacLEOD
HENRY L. BAILEY
JOSEPH W. CURRAN
IRENE NADEAU
THOMAS J. DWYER
MARY C. DOWNES
CLARA M. NICKERSON
ELIZABETH A. McGRATH
CAROL J. COBURN
GEORGE N. WELCH
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CIVIL DEFENSE AGENCY
For the first time since Civil Defense became a part of the
National Program, Randolph has an emergency operating center
installation adequate to meet the needs of our Town for any
emergency, national or local.
With the improvement of the Nike missile, the need for the
site in Randolph became obsolete and the Federal Government
turned back to the Metropolitan District Commission it's 14
acres of land containing 5 acres of fenced-in buildings, paved
roads, garage and 3 missile launching pads (costing $1,000.00
each), solid concrete and steel underground Nike missile
storage and loading pits.
By arrangement with M.D.C., this site was made available
to Randolph for Civil Defense purposes. During the period be-
tween the departure of the Army and the Civil Defense occupa-
tion, vandilism had all but ruined the entire nstallation.
Windows broken, woodwork destroyed, heavy wire cable stolen,
washroom toilets and doors broken. In fact, another 2 weeks and
it would be uninhabitable.
Under the direction of Deputy Director, Alvin Edwards, and
Administrator, Herbert Blanchard and all the members of the
Auxiliary Civil Defense Police, and the expenditure of $800.
(some donated), and 8 to 10 thousand dollars worth of volunteer
labor, necessary repairs were started. Buildings were cleaned,
repaired and painted. Albert O'Brien of our CD. Utilities Sec-
tion, did a tremendous amount of electrical work. Disconnecting
live wires (4300 volts), checked all lighting circuits and re-
vamped the entire electrical system in consultation with Mr.
Cook, representative of the Massachusetts Electric Company,
and a company engineer.
The underwater section renovated and repaired their class-
room building. Twice in the past year, this section has been
active in underwater rescue. Once saving a life from Ponkapoag
Pond and once recovering a body from a pond in the Town of
Norton.
The Communication section is being re-established at the
Nike site and will hold weekly drills with Sector 2-D and the net
of its 21 towns, including one city.
The Medical and Health section, Radiological, Nurses Dis-
aster Training, First Aid, Home Preparedness, Emergency Feed-
ing, Fire, Police and Rescue, Welfare, and liaison with the
American Red Cross, Civil Air Patrol, and surrounding towns
is in process of becoming a reality after nearly 14 years of slow
progress.
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An abandoned nike site in North Randolph has Deen renovated by-
Randolph Civil Defense and now furnishes that town with a high pro-
tected headquarters. Top, Federal, State and local CD officials who
worked together on the project are, left to right, MCDA Sector 2D
Director Harold MacLeod; Randolph CD Director, Brig. Gen. Ralph
E. MacLeod (USA Ret.) and OCD Regional Field Officer for Massa-
chusetts John N. Levins.
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During the past 3 years Randolph has acquired from surplus
property, at a Federal Acquisition cost of $36,884.68, the follow-
ing essential equipment and property for use of Civil Defense:
One 1/2 ton truck, one 10 KW and one 30 KW generator, one
personnel carrier truck (for emergency use as an ambulance)
and transporting of personnel, and electrical equipment for the
communication section and considerable equipment for the
Auxiliary Fire and Police sections, as well as material for
the Rescue, Engineering and Public Works Department Aur
Civil Defense. For this $36,884.68, Civil Defense paid
or less than 2% of its actual cost.
Mere dollars cannot replace the time and effort spent by the
members of your Civil Defense Agency. Apathy is not the an-
swer to the general, country wide let-down for Civil Defense. It
is too much self interest and insufficient knowledge of the need
for self-protection by our neighbors of their lives and property.
It has been said, Wisdom is knowing what to do, Knowledge
is knowing how to do it, and Virtue is doing it.
Respectfully,
RALPH E. MacLEOD
Brig. Gen. U.S.A. Ret.
Director
REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Gentlemen-:
I herewith submit report of the work done by the Police De-
partment of the Town of Randolph, for the year ending December
31, 1964:
Calls answered and investigations made 54,312
Summonses served 1,108
Arrests 257
Arraignments in Court 204
Held for the Grand Jury 7
Pending in District Court 23
Pending in Superior Court 9
Found guilty in District Court 149
Appealed to Superior Court 7
Found guilty in Superior Court 9
**Dismissed for want of Prosecution 49
Acquitted 5
Filed 13
Placed on Probation 26
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Fined 69
Released 31
Committed to State Hospitals 10
Committed to Youth Service Board 9
Committed to House of Correction 15
Committed to Bridgewater Correctional Institute 1
Committed to Middlesex Training School 3
Committed to Division of Child Guardianship 3
Committed to Concord Reformatory 1
Committed to State Prison 1
Put up for night 1
Stolen Property Recovered $54,219.31
Doors and windows found open by the
Police Department 1,346
Net returns paid to Town Treasurer from fines
over and above expenses of prosecution $450.45
• Fines taken in by District and Superior Courts $3,095.00
Total number of warnings on Motor violations 1,636
Total number of suspension of licenses 93
Total number of miles covered by Police cars 118,252
Total number of miles covered by Police
Motorcycles 21,249
*Some arrests and summonses were served for Out of Town
Police.
**Of the 49 cases dismissed for want of prosecution, the police
were complainant on 30. 18 of these cases were dis-
missed after making restitution.
***Of the 31 cases released, 6 were juveniles and turned over to
parents.
Again I wish to bring to your attention that our present quar-
ters are entirely inadequate to take care of the business we are
confronted with. There are no facilities for the men for locker
space, office space, or a place to hold interviews of a private
nature.
Before closing I wish to thank the citizens of Randolph, the
Board of Selectmen, Finance Committee, Town Officials and mem-
bers of the department for their continued cooperation and you
may be assured that the department will continue to serve you
to the best of our ability.
Sincerely yours,
CARL L. MACAULEY
Chief of Police
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REPORT OF THE SAFETY OFFICER
1964 ACCIDENT SUMMARIES
Total Number of Accidents involving Motor Vehicles: 433
Total Number of Pedestrian Injuries: 23
Total Number of Personal Injuries: 386
Total Number of Fatalities: 3
(2 Motorists - 1 Pedestrian)
Total Number of Bicycle Accidents: 8
Total Number of Motorcycle Accidents: 4
Rear-end Collisions: 149
Angle Collisions: 66
Head-on Collisions: 12
Sideswipe: 15
Hit Fixed Object: 52
ACCIDENTS BY MONTHS:
January
February
March
April
51
50
25
29
May
June
July
August
38
34
34
27
September
October
November
December
33
38
39
35
ACCIDENTS BY DAYS:
Sunday 67 Thursday 63
Monday 52 Friday 76
Tuesday 50 Saturday 71
Wednesday 54
Type of Personal Injuries:
a. Bleeding Wounds 35
b. Bruises 64
c. Complaints 287
Note:
Good judgment and caution on the road must be observed by
motorists and pedestrians alike if we hope to maintain effective
highway safety.
CHARLES E. OLSEN
Safety Officer
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REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
To The Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
The following is submitted as the report of the Fire Depart-
ment for the year ending December 31, 1964.
Personnel:
The uniform force consists of 26 men:
The Chief of Department, 3 Deputy Chiefs, 3 Captains, 19 Fire-
fighters.
The Call Force is comprised of 16 men.
Apparatus Disposition:
Central Station
Engine 1 ( 1937-Seagrave) 1000 G.P.M. Pumper
Engine 3 (1957-Ford) Forest Fire Truck
Engine 5 ( 1960-Seagrave) 1000 G.P.M. Pumper
Ladder 1 ( 1953 -Seagrive) 65 Ft. Aerial Ladder
Service Truck (1957-Ford)
Chief's Car (1963-Ford)
Ambulance (1960 Cadillac)
STATION 2
Engine 2 (1950-Ford) 500 G.P.M. Pumper
DE LIVERY EXPECTED-( 1-1964 F.W.D.) 1000 G.P.M. Pumper to
replace Engine 2, February 1965.
Engine 4 (1942 -Mack) Forest Fire Truck
Life Boat (Aluminum) 14 Ft. Aluminum with trailer
Inspections:
Mercantile 616
Re-inspections 56
Schools 62
Nursing and Rest Homes 30
Churches 24
Oil Burners 47
Gas and Oil Tanks 6 1
Total Inspections 896
Open Air Fire Permits Issued: - 1260
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Investigations: - 107
Blasting Permits: - 49
Fire Works: - 2
School Fire Drills Conducted: - 48
Company Drills for Personnel:
Permanent Force - 64
Call Force - 12
All Hose in the Department, Pressure Tested
I wish to express my sincere appreciation to the officers and
men of this department, the Executive Secretary, The Board of
Selectmen and other town officials for their helpful cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
DONALD S. MCNEIL
Fire Chief
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FIRE ALARM REPORT
The present Fire Alarm System which was installed in 1955,
is fast becoming over-loaded because of the continued building of
new projects in the town and the necessity of extending our cir-
cuits into these projects. By 1966, we shall have to install at
least two (2) new circuits.
We have continued the wire replacement program and this
year replaced over two miles of the old original iron wire on
circuit #1 with #8 copperweld wire and next year hope to step up
the program. The rest of the work was as follows:
Pole changeovers 186
Red signal lights installed 19
Boxes burned out and replaced 2
Boxes struck by auto and replaced 1
Lightning arrestors replaced 16
Boxes repaired 5
Boxes painted 8
Bulbs in signal lights replaced 20
New boxes installed 3
The circuits are now as follows:
BOXES LIGHTS MILES OF WIRE
(approx.)
Circuit #1 32 19 11.5
#3 39 18 11
#4 17 10 9.5
#6 23 16 8
TOTALS 11 6 3 40
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
Total of Permits issued and moneys collected for the year
ending December 31, 1964, as follows:
oingie r amiiy i^weiiingo
Duplex Dwellings 1 n1U
Multi Family Dwellings l
Addition to Dwellings (
z
Alterations to Dwellings 1 o
Garages c
Rpfail Rtr>T, <=»c; A HH it innilCld.ll UlUl CD UUlliUll 1
Dental Offiop* 1
Swimming Pools 6
Dining Room Addition 1
Industrials 2
Convent 1
Stables 1
Demolitions 1
Move Buildings 1
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A total sum of Four Thousand, Thirteen ($4,013.00) dollars
was collected and deposited with the Town Treasurer.
Re: Probable Costs of Construction above land
for permits issued in the year 1964
The following is the total of probable costs of construction
above land as submitted on permit applications in the year 1964.
Total $3,429,080.00
Non-Taxable 253,000.00
Total Taxable $3, 176,080.00
I would estimate that approximately Seventy (70) Percent of
the total would be completely and assessable by January 1, 1965.
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY SANDLER
Building Inspector
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REPORT OF THE SIGN INSPECTOR
A total of forty-seven (47) permits was issued for the year,
January 1, 1964, through December 31, 1964. Each permit re-
quires an average of three (3) inspections.
A tour of the town is made each week to take visual obser-
vation of signs with faulty fastenings and also signs that are
erected illegally.
A total of $302.00 was collected for permit fees and was
turned over to the Town Treasurer.
Respectfully submitted,
LEONARD L. MOREAU
Sign Inspector
REPORT OF BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
Results and activity are the best way to report for the year
1964. We have seen major additions to our business and indus-
trial community.
Elliott Business Machines, Inc., a division of the Dymo In-
dustries, opened their 96,000 foot facility. The company's mark-
ing devices are sold in an international market. Their base for
all operations is located at the Randolph plant. Elliott is the first
plant to locate at the North Randolph Industrial Park under de-
velopment by Pacella Bros. Corp. of Dedham.
The wisdom of the Town in setting aside this formerly town-
owned land for Industrial Development is evidenced by the ac-
tivity taking place there. Just prior to the publishing deadline,
we are happy to announce that Ward Steel Company is planning a
60,000 foot plant in this location also.
Randolph Center has seen the opening of the 86,000 square
foot Randolph Shopping Center located between Diauto and Memo-
rial Drives. The Shopping Center contains W. T. Grant, Brockton
Public Market, a drug store, and shortly to open a coin-operated
laundry and a dry cleaner, and other facilities are available.
Banking facilities have been enlarged in town. The Quincy
Trust Company has opened a branch office at Fernandes Shopping
Plaza. Norfolk County Trust and Dedham Trust Company have
applied for charters and just prior to publication we are informed
that both banks have authority to open branches. Bay State
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Federal Savings and Loan Association has applied and had a public
hearing in regard to its application to open a branch in Randolph.
At this time there are no final results.
The High Street Industrial Park, under owner H. Frank Ja-
blonski, has initiated construction of a machine shop.
We are happy to report that the industries which have been in
Town are enjoying growth. Last year, Randolph Manufacturing
Company acquired a plant in California. This year, "Randy" is
expanding its home office facilities by adding approximately 40,000
feet of administrative office space to its existing plant in Randolph.
In addition to your Commission's activities on the local scene,
we participated in the Industrial Exhibit at the New England States
Exposition, New York World Fair. Randolph was the first town to
take advantage of a two-week display at the Pavilion, July 24 to
August 7. July 24, 1964 was designated Randolph Day at the New
England States Exposition. Entertainment was provided by the
"Tambourines" representing the spirit of Randolph's senior citi-
zens, and by the Amvet Brigadier Drum and Bugle Corps repre-
senting the spirit of the Junior Citizens. Randolph's participation
in the World Fair was made possible by the generosity of the
Town's business and industrial executives. We publish the finan-
cial report herewith to publicly acknowledge their participation.
RANDOLPH WORLD FAIR COMMITTEE
Randolph Day New York World Fair July 24, 1964
Randolph Industrial Display, N. E. States Pavilion
July 24 - August 7
Receipts: $3,070.00
Disbursements:
Cost of Industrial Display $1,582.00
Food and Lodging "Tambourines 1
1
126.20
Food and Lodging "Amvet Brigadiers 1
1
504.00
Transportation - Grey Lines, Inc. 741.50
Photographic Expense 68.25
Total $3,021.95
Balance - Donated to Turner Free Library
Building Fund $48.05
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The Randolph World Fair Committee expresses its thanks to
the contributors listed below whose generosity made this event
possible.
Chase and Sons, Inc.
Dynamic Methods
M. B. Claff, Inc.
Trim Alloys, Inc.
Elliott Business Machines, Inc.
A. E. Ogan, Inc.
Randolph Manufacturing Co.
Randolph Herald
Friends
Pacella Brothers, Inc.
Mass. Electric Company
Porter Seal Company
Aerial Photos of New England
Randolph Cooperative Bank
Randolph Savings Bank
Quincy Trust Company
South Shore National Bank
of Randolph
We wish to thank Mr. William Cohen, Randolph Manufacturing
Company, for his outstanding efforts in our behalf, and to Mr.
Robert Quinn, South Shore National Bank, for extending to us the
facilities of the bank's Randolph office.
Robert L. Schneider, Chairman
James V. Donovan, Treasurer
In conclusion, the Randolph "Fact Package" has been printed
and is being distributed to executives in various enterprises. The
brochure has met with approval by those who have received it.
We are proud of our new 'salesman" and feel confident that 1965
will see continued expansion in Randolph Business and Industrial
community. Your Business and Industrial Commission pledges
its efforts to another year of results and activity.
Respectfully submitted by
the Commission
ROBERT L. SCHNEIDER,
Chairman
James V. Donovan,
Vice Chairman
Robert J. Clairmont
Michael J . Diauto
George H. Kiley* Jr.
Henry J . Rota
Herbert A. White,
Vice Chairman
George F. Cullen
Robert L. Daley
Harold J . Gurney
Joseph Marotta
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REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF WIRES
I hereby submit my report for the year 1964. A total of 416
permits were issued and the sum of $3422.50 deposited with the
TOWN TREASURER.
Permits issued 416
New Homes inspected 156
Electric Ranges 117
Electric Dryers 60
Electric Water Heaters 34
Oil Burners 76
Services 67
Remodel Work 103
Electric Signs 23
Gas Heaters 131
Gasoline Pumps 7
Disposals 18
Stores 2
Motors 15
Di shwashers 23
Home Fire Alarms 197
Duplex Homes 25
Temporary Services 16
Air Conditioners 13
Garages 1
Factory 3
Dentist Office 1
Electric Heat 4
Bakery 1
Convent 1
Club 1
Lounge 1
Traffic Lights 2
Printing Shop 1
NOTICE
FIRE DETECTION ALARM SYSTEM
Section 4.2
Any owner or authorized agent of the owner who knowingly per-
mits a system to remain out of service for more than forty-eight
(48) hours shall be deemed to be maintaining the system in vio-
lation of the provisions of the Building Code.
These systems should be checked every month by owners and if
there are any questions please contact this office.
ALTON F. LaBRECQUE
Inspector of Wires
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REPORT OF TREE AND MOTH DEPARTMENT
To the Board of Selectmen and Citizens of Randolph, Mass.
I herewith submit my report as Tree Warden and Moth Super-
intendent for the year of 1964.
Within the past year 1964 we trust you have found that we
performed our duties conscientiously and to the best of our ability.
The regular program of repairing storm damage, trimming and
removal of dead and dangerous trees was carried on during the
year. The Dutch Elm disease is increasing each year. There is
no doubt but what this disease is here to stay. We are making
every effort to keep it at a minimum.
The never ceasing work of eliminating bushes because of
view obstruction has been carried on this year. The need of ca-
bling and bracing, pruning and surgery on many storm damaged
trees. Fifty-two dead trees were removed during the year and a
great many pruned, these trees should be replaced where possi-
ble with new ones.
Tree planting has moved on, but not at the rate that I antici-
pated. Here again labor is needed in too many places at once to
devote a proper concentration on any one phase of the work.
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts through its insect pest
control department has notified this department, that liability for
gypsy moth work for the coming year is $4,330.00.
At this time I wish to thank the Board of Selectmen and Citi-
zens for their splendid cooperation during the past year.
Respectfully submitted.
JOSEPH J. HART
Tree Warden and Moth
Superintendent
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REPORT OF THE DOG OFFICER
This report covers the period from April 1, 1964, to Decem-
ber 31, 1964, having been appointed upon the death of Roger Niles,
my actions were as follows.
There were 1531 complaints answered and investigations
made at the request for the Police Dept., Society of the preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals, Animal Rescue League of Boston, the
School Dept. and the Citizens of Randolph.
Fees collected by me for keeping dogs were turned over to
the Town.
One Hundred and sixty dog bite complaints were received in
1964.
Disposition of dogs were as follows; six were put to sleep,
ten turned over to Animal Rescue League of Boston, Five were
sold.
Ninety-two dogs and one cat were picked up by me, kept in
custody and returned to their owners in the following communities;
Peabody, Sharon, Medford, Framingham, Braintree and Randolph.
Held ten conferences with the Board of Selectmen, on dog
complaints.
Purchased the following equipment; four new cages, one net,
one dog snare with chains and collar.
Rescued one dog and two cats.
Sent out 630 post cards for delinquent dog owners, these cards
were furnished by County Dog Officer and the Dedham Superior
Court.
Received 11 cases to investigate—cases brought to my atten-
tion by Brockton Office of S.P.C.A.
The following were licensed:
783 Males
114 Females
547 Spayed Females
14 Kennels
A total of 146
1
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I would like at this time to thank all of the Departments for
their excellent cooperation toward me in the year 1964. It is
known that many dogs are unlicensed in the town and every effort
is being made to insure that all dogs in the Town of Randolph will
be licensed in 1965. All Dogs 3 months of age or older must be
licensed.
As a safety precaution, I would like to strongly suggest to
parents of school age children, please make an honest effort to
restrain your dog, thus keeping them from following children to
school and causing a safety hazard around schools.
Respectfully submitted
NEIL J. CROWLEY
Dog Officer
REPORT OF THE COLLECTOR OF TAXES
I herewith respectfully submit my report of Collections for
the year ending December 31, 1964.
Previous
1964 years
Poll Tax None $ 810.00
Personal Tax $ 105,680.31 3,618.18
Real Estate Tax 3,093,871.95 283,730.97
Excise Tax 369,254.82 132,476.13
Street Betterment added to tax 562.88 78.51
Street Committed Interest 219.27 30.53
Sewer Betterment added to tax 6,577.15 328.28
Sewer Committed Interest 3,694.96 215.31
Water 129,217.08 46,184.30
Water Liens 16,100.33 1,732.76
Sewer Unapportioned 43,116.74
Sewer Paid in Advance 4,029.96
Ambulance 3,218.00
Old Age Assistance 3,223.36
General Relief Cities and Towns 190.00
Municipal Liens 1,731.20
$3,780,688.01 $469,204.97
*For Detailed Report see Town Accountants Report.
EDWARD F. BERRY
Collector of Taxes
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Edward T. Clark, Town Treasurer in account with the Town
of Randolph, year 1964:
DEBIT
Balance on hand January 1, 1965
Cash received during year 1964
CREDIT
Paid sundry persons per Warrants 1964
Audit adjustments receipts reported in excess
General Cash on Hand and in Banks Dec. 31, 1964
$ 1,138,103.92
9.800.943.76
$10,939,047.68
$ 8,335,863.57
365.03
2,602,819.08
$10,939,047.68
SOLDIERS MONUMENT FUND
Balance on hand January 1, 1964 $190.86
Interest added in 1964 7.80
Balance on Hand Dec. 31, 1964 Randolph Savings Bank $198.66
SCHOOL PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT FUND
Balance on hand January 1, 1964 $114.93
No interest added in 1964
Balance on hand Dec. 21, 1964 South Shore National Bank $114.93
CODDINGTON FUND
Balance on hand January 1, 1964 $1,900.00
Interest added in 1964 77.97
$1,977.97
Withdrawn in 1964 77.97
Balance on hand Dec. 3 1, 1964 Randolph Savings Bank $1,900.00
ELLEN BENNETT FUND
Balance on hand January 1, 1964
Interest added in 1964
Balance on hand Dec. 3 1, 1964 Randolph Coop. Bank
$12,258.10
510.81
$12,768.91
SGT. RICHARD H. McAULIFFE MEMORIAL FUND
Balance on hand January 1, 1964
Interest added in 1964
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1964 Randolph Savings Bank
$5,306.04
217.74
$5,523.78
Respectfully submitted
EDWARD T. CLARK
Town Treasurer
Examined and found to be correct
EDWARD F. FAHEY
Town Accountant
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REPORT OF RANDOLPH YOUTH COMMISSION
On October 20, 1964 this Commission was established to
promote opportunities for children and youth. To realize their
full potential in social, athletic, vocational, and recreational en-
deavors. The efforts to solve the problems and advance youth
activities will never, or should never end and this Commission is
part of a continuing process.
The purpose of the Commission defined is to (determine)
what it can recommend to the Town of Randolph for the benefit of
youth who reside in the town. Its 25 authorized members are
comprised from the Clergy, Specific Youth Organizations, various
town departments, Businessmen, and various individuals from
assorted vocations.
To date there have been three meetings with a fourth sched-
uled for Jan. 13, 1965. The goal of these meetings has not been
simply to exchange views but to improve and establish something.
From the Federal Government, Dept. of Health Education and
Welfare, we have received a copy of the 1960 report of the White
House Conference on Children and Youth together with a compli-
mentary letter indicating individuals and organizations whom we
have contacted and received additional information and aid.
On December 2nd, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
(Division of Youth Service,) sent a representative to the meeting
to provide orientation on school adjustment, counselling programs,
which facilitate the early detection of children, manifesting traits
tending toward juvenile delinquency, and establishing helpful and
kindly relationships with the home for the purpose of assisting
parents to improve spiritual, moral, economic, physical or social
conditions, that threaten the welfare of the child. At the present
time the State has approximately 125 counsellors working in 90
communities. In addition such counsellors provide special serv-
ices to the Teachers and Principals of local schools. On Novem-
ber 20th, a complete text and booklets, was received from the
National Recreation Association, New York City, outlining Com-
munity Recreation Programs. Such activities comprise games
and sports, social functions, music, drama, arts and crafts, nature
and science, hobbies all the year round, indoors and outdoors,
after school, after working hours, daytime and evenings, and dur-
ing vacations periods.
Among the essentials for such a program would be paid, or
volunteer capable leadership, land and buildings, and funds, from
a recreation budget. Local needs and conditions must be studied
before a definite plan of action can be put into effect. For a fully
adequate program of active organized recreation, the NRA states
the smaller community would need to spend about $3.00 per capita
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of the total population per year. It is planned to obtain additional
material during a future meeting.
Another program under study is the Teen-age or Youth Center
where young people can enjoy recreation activities which they help
plan and conduct, and which have been established in hundreds of
communities. This program centers around informal social ac-
tivities, but in some cases it includes the arts and crafts, music,
dancing, hobbies, table games, and other special activities.
Among the specific recommendations of the White House Con-
ference voted on and produced by more than one Forum was:
"That all community agencies and organizations both public
and private be coordinated in their efforts and cooperate in
leisure and community youth programs to insure maximum
use of staff, services, facilities, building and grounds, in the
interests of providing suitably supervised recreation for
children."
It is the intention of this commission to also promote such
coordination and cooperation.
A few more meetings will be needed to complete compilation
of data and information. It is planned that a representative from
the National Boys Club attend the Jan. 13th meeting. The next
step will be a comprehensive study of such material and it is in-
tended that in the near future a formal draft of recommendations
will be presented to the Board of Selectmen.
Respectfully Submitted,
ROBERT T. WILEY, Chairman
EDWARD E. HARDY, Secretary
* Committee Members *
Rev. Francis G. Kellher
Rabbi H. Joseph Simckes
Rev. Eugene Dunn
Charles Green
George H. Cormey
Joseph Gunther
John Rogers
Mrs. William E. Strong
Dr. Marshall Feldman
Oscar Foote
George Hoeg
Edward Hurley
Roland Mercure
John Brack
Frank Bourbeau
Alan Taylor
Mrs. Prohasks
Chief Carl MaCauley
Rev. Frederick Knox
Joseph J. Zapustas
Howard Arey
Rev. Arthur Bowler
Alvin W. Edwards
Rev. Walther Lyons
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE TURNER FREE LIBRARY
Hours of Service
Monday and Thursday-
Tuesday and Wednesday
Friday
Saturday
10:00 am to 8:30 pm
1:00 pm to 8:30 pm
1:00 pm to 6:00 pm
10:00 am to 1:00 pm
(The Library is closed on Sundays and on all legal holidays)
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
To the citizens of Randolph:
In accordance with the provisions of Article III of the Bylaws
for the government of the Trustees of the Turner Library, this
eighty-ninth annual report is submitted to show the condition of the
Trust— the library, the building and the funds— for the calendar
year 1964 and to mention such other matters concerning the library
as may be of general interest.
The Trustees have been pleased indeed to have the active
interest and assistance of the "Friends of the Turner Library"
during 1964. Through the public spirited efforts of the members of
this group, attention was drawn to the need of a new library building
by personal contacts, by special releases to town-meeting mem-
bers and by helpful items in a number of issues of the "Money-
saver." By midyear the "Friends of the Turner Library" had
served as sponsor for not only a general solicitation of funds (with
the assistance of members of the Ladies' Library Association, the
Sisterhood of Temple Beth Am of Randolph, the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth David of Canton and the Randolph League of Women
Voters) but also a special solicitation among leading businesses
and business interests in the town (under the direction of Mr.
David H. Sproules.) This activity resulted in the addition of ap-
proximately $2500 to funds available for the proposed new
library and now on deposit in a special account in the Randolph
Cooperative Bank. Donations have continued to be received from
individuals and from groups from time to time and, as of the
close of the year, contributions totalled approximately $9600—
including the previously announced gift of $5000 from the Claff
Foundation and additional amounts on deposit in a special account
in the Randolph Savings Bank.
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Active in the ''Friends of the Turner Library" during the past
Jrear were Mrs. Elizabeth Beagan, Mr. Edward F. Berry, Mrs.
Beverly Butterworth, Mr. John P. Courtney, Co- Chairman, Mr.
Albert F. Dowd, Mr. Edward C. Hoeg, Treasurer, Mrs. Eunice
Hutchinson, Secretary, Miss Helen Jacques, Mrs. Bernice Kirsch,
Mr. Shepperd A. Lesser, Mr. Herbert L. Lyken, Mrs. Olga Lyken,
Mr. Irving A. March, Mrs. Adeline Oakley, Mr. Henry R. Sant-
suosso, Mrs. Doris Sloane, Mr. David H. Sproules, Mr. William I.
Trostel, Chairman, and Mr. Walter C. Winston, Jr.
In order to reduce the amount that the Town otherwise would
have to borrow or raise and appropriate for the construction and
furnishing of an adequate new library building, the Trustees of the
Library early in 1964 voted unanimously to make available from
library trust funds the sum of $80,000. This together with the
gifts mentioned earlier and the net insurance proceeds of approxi-
mately $262,000 brought the money available at the end of 1964
for the new library building to a total of a little more than
$351,500. The exact amount to be required for the new building
will not be known, of course, until specific bids have once more
been solicited. It now appears that this action will be taken just
prior to the 1965 annual town meeting.
With the thought that townspeople would want to see a new
library building under construction and ready for service at the
earliest possible date, the Trustees petitioned the town both at
the regular annual Town meeting and at a later special Town
meeting in June 1964, for the balance of the funds required for
the job. However, town meeting members on both occasions by a
slight margin were in favor of postponing this expense until
another year. Nevertheless, two small plots of town owned land
adjacent to the land heretofore used for library purposes were
unanimously transferred to the care and custody of the Trustees
of the Turner Library as requested by the Trustees. These plots
will be used to help meet desirable ground-floor requirements for
the proposed new building including a ground-level entrance to the
building from Memorial Drive.
During the first quarter of 1964 the Federal Congress passed
and the President signed into law an amendment to the Library
Services Act. This new Library Services and Construction Act
aims, among other things, "to provide federal assistance in public
library services and construction programs without interfering
with State and/ or local initiative and responsibility in the conduct
of public library services." After careful consideration of the
provisions of this Act (which will be administered in Massachu-
setts by the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners
through its administrative agency, the Division of Library Exten-
sion) the Trustees on September 15th voted to make application
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for federal funds (from the allotment available to the State in
fiscal 1965) to assist in the construction of Randolph's proposed
new library building. Accordingly, formal papers were filed on
September 30, 1964. In a recent letter from the Division of
Library Extension, the Librarian and the Trustees were informed
that their application has been tentatively accepted by the
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners for a provisional
award. Final acceptance by this Board, including the determina-
tion of the amount of any grant, will not be possible until there
has been a further review of the specific plans for the proposed
new building as well as one or more conferences with the
Librarian, the Trustees and possibly others directly concerned
with the project and its financing. The Massachusetts Board of
Library Commissioners will then submit the project to the United
States Office of Education, Washington, D. C, for final consider-
ation and approval. It is not expected that information as to final
approval or rejection of the project will be available before
March 1, 1965.
During the year, the Massachusetts Board of Library Com-
missioners announced a plan for establishing regional library
service for Eastern Massachusetts. Under this plan, the Boston
Public Library would be designated as the Regional Center, with
the libraries of a number of other large communities in Eastern
Massachusetts serving as Sub-Regional Centers. Each Sub-
Regional Center would be a focal point to which smaller, nearby,
participating libraries would turn for special reference and re-
search service and .certain other supplemental services. The
Trustees have studied the provisions of this Regional Library
Service plan and believe that it could be increasingly helpful to
the many residents of Randolph who patronize our library by
making available to them certain reference and research materials
(for example) normally not afforded by a library in a town the size
of Randolph. Accordingly, the Trustees have indicated to the
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners that the Turner
Library wishes to participate in the Eastern Regional Library
Service plan. More detailed information will be available
through the Librarian of the Turner Library, as soon as the plan
has been put into operation.
The Trustees are grateful indeed for the splendid cooperation
of the Librarian, Mrs. Lucia S. Faulkner, and her entire staff
throughout the year. Under crowded conditions and faced with
increased requests for service, they have responded with a re-
sourcefulness and with a loyalty to library patrons that fully
deserve this special recognition and expression of appreciation.
The Trustees join them in looking forward to the hopefully not
too distant time when a thoroughly up-to-date library building
with fully adequate facilities will be available to help them bring
the best possible library service to the people of Randolph.
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Subjoined, as a part of this annual report to the town are the
several interesting items covered by the Librarian in her year-
end report to the Trustees and the detailed figures of the Treasurer
of the Trustees for the year 1964.
Respectfully submitted,
LAURENCE SHURTLEFF, President
Report to the Trustees for the Year 1964
Our continuing desire is to have Randolph increasingly
understand its library of today and the reasons for various
library policies, for understanding needs always to be the corner-
stone of any library, be it a lovely new building, or temporary and
very crowded quarters such as ours. Let me present some of the
questions which have come to us this last year, and our answers.
Question: Aren't most of your books awfully old ones?
Answer: All the classics are ''old." A book is "new" when you
haven't read it. However, we have fresh, clean copies of older
titles and a very substantial percentage of recently published
books. Q.: Why don't you carry such-and-such a magazine?
A.: Maybe we can some day. We now subscribe to 74 magazines
and 4 newspapers. We choose them from the purchasing list of
the largest library in New England, serving the general public.
We're getting there! Q.: Why can't you get me books from some
large library like the Boston one? A.: The Boston Public Library
does not have an interloan system outside a ten- mile radius. The
Regional Library System, not too far in the offing, will solve this
problem. However, Braintree, Avon and Brockton will accommo-
date our borrowers with a book NOT IN OUR COLLECTION if
the borrower appears with a note from us requesting that specific
title. Our neighboring libraries have been considerate to the nth
degree in this, as in other respects— completely consistent with
the example they set at the time of the fire.
In round numbers, the total of books circulated during the
year 1964 has been 100,000. This with a collection in the making
for only two years! The figure also points up large increases
over former years in the issue of books in each category: Adult,
Young Adult and Juvenile. Gifts of books to the library have now
reached the 21,600 mark. Naturally many had to be weeded out:
umpteenth duplicates; duplicates in excellent condition to store
for future use; and some, of course, discarded as being of un-
suitable content or condition. Book gifts continue to come along,
more slowly, of course. We pounce on the occasional "pearl"
and bless the donor. These gifts contribute, in part, to the vast
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and necessary replacement of this library's burned basic collec-
tion. Our own book purchasing continues to plug some of the
gaps and to increase the stock of new titles.
Recently a few teachers were apprised by letter of another
important angle of the library work, namely restrictions— but
with elasticity— on Junior High students regarding using the Young
Adult Section and on Young Adults using the Adult Section. For
the past eight years non-fictional material for school assignments
has been freely on tap, but in proper sequence. Seventh and
eighth graders have had assistance in combing their juvenile
collection first for factual material; the Young Adult Section next
and lastly the Adult Section for such non-fictional material as
might suitably fill their need. The last two sections, however,
are not open to junior highers for wandering at will. With our
Young Adults the pattern has been the same for non-fiction,
bearing in mind that material in great demand by Adults will go
first to Adults. The fiction areas seem to provide the "off limit"
controversy. Here, obviously, the elasticity has to have wisdom
behind it, and such has been our goal. In these areas when the
aid of a librarian is sought and when informed recommendation
is heeded, parents and teachers seldom protest.
Thanks to the kindness of Mr. William Trostel, head of the
Town Welfare Department, as well as Chairman of the Friends
of the Library Group, so active in the Fund Campaign, we have
been able to store some cartons of books in the Welfare Building,
so our "useable book collection" at present numbers 18,048 vol-
umes. Broken down, this runs as follows: Adult books, 10,970;
Young Adult: 1,872; Juvenile: 5,206. In line with the earlier ex-
planation of available books, Young Adults definitely have access
to 7,446 volumes as well as to certain adult fiction .
Our library patrons will be interested in seeing the "new
look" of the library— a rearrangement of book stacks, opening
the library up much more to the public view. The old arrangement
with the canvas curtain across the front served a useful purpose
in helping to conceal the inevitable transitional and operational
disorder, as well as to modify the intense heat from the windows
in summer, prior to the acquisition of the small air conditioner.
Cartons— walls of them, book sale sortings, labeled piles at
various stages of preparation or departure, incomings and out-
goings of odd pieces of furniture— little of this showed from the
outside. Greater order now only spells a desperately crowded
state of development— indisputable sign of the pressing need for
our new building.
More than 1,400 new borrowers found us in 1964, and nearly
a thousand borrowers renewed their cards. This total registra-
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tion figure of more than 2,400 for 1964 contributes to the consistent
upward spiral of all our figures.
And personnel? Our stalwarts, Mesdames Saunders,
Poehlman, Puffer, Walsh and Kelley continue their find work, with
Mrs. Sandra Norian and Mrs. Ruth McMahon more recent part-
time additions to the staff. Messers Poole, Fine and Curran have
continued with us and Miss Oilshver and Messers Putnam and
McMenimon have quickly made their own the same role of fine,
interested and capable pages, as did "our boys" now at Princeton,
B.U., Graduate School at Harvard and Trinity College. Also, here,
special mention should be made of Miss Alice Raymond who, two
or three times a week regularly and cheerfully donates a morning
of professional classifying. What a gracious and inspiring example
has been set by this "senior citizen!"
It has been a good year, a busy year, a testing year. We
expect 1965 to be the best library year the town has ever experi-
enced.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. LUCIA S. FAULKNER, Librarian
TURNER FREE LIBRARY
RANDOLPH, MASSACHUSETTS
December 31, 1964
To the Trustees of the Turner Free Library:
In compliance with the requirements of the Bylaws, I hereby
submit the annual report of the Treasurer of the Turner Free
Library.
RECEIPTS
Deposit Randolph Savings Bank, January 1, 1964 2,094.79
Bal. Checking Acct. South Shore
National Bank, January 1, 1964 1,431.25
Income from other sources
Turner Fund $ 1,450.58
R. W. Turner Fund 1,863.59
Remaining Funds 423.48
Fines 2,329.65
Collections 127.23
* Bills paid by Town of Randolph 41,445.13 47,639.66
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Withdrawn from Principal Fund, Randolph
Savings Bank, for new investment
Interest, Randolph Savings Bank
TOTAL
3.12
85.94
$51,254.76
*Of this amount, $4,725.00 was a State Grant under Chapter
760 of the Acts of 1960 Commonwealth of Massachusetts -
State Aid for Public Libraries.
DISBURSEMENTS
Cost of Operation
Books and Magazines $ 6,503,,10
Salaries 32,372,,49
Rent 5,250,,00
Electricity 1,088,,57
Fuel 524. 78
Printing 205.,75
Telephone 319.,63
Supplies 998. 72
New Equipment 185. 80
Repairs and Improvements 197. 34
Sundries 520. 91
osit, Randolph Savings Bank,
December 31, 1964
Paid out for new investment
Sale of Rights returned to Principal
Account, Randolph Savings Bank
Balance, Income Checking Account,
South Shore National Bank, December 31, 1964
TOTAL
48,167.09
2,180.73
3.12
318.35
585.47
$51,254.76
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TURNER FREE LIBRARY
RANDOLPH, MASSACHUSETTS
December 31, 1964
INVESTMENTS
Approximate Market value,
December 31, 1964
Per Share Total
138 shares3 American lei. & lei. to.
<f> Do 1 1 A.1/4 $ 9,418.50
63 " Boston Edison Company A Q 1/8 3,094.88
232 California Packing Corp. a 1 o0/ O 6,873.00
157 " Chase Manhattan Bank lb 11,932.00
73 " Chemical IM.Y. Irust Co. yb 1/4 7,026.25
90 " Commonwealth Edison Co. 00 1 / Q1/8 4,961.25
24 " Consolidated Edison Co. 96 1/2 2,316.00
36 " E.I. DuPont de Nemours Co. 240 7/8 8,671.50
212 " First National Bank, Boston 97 20,564.00
o o The First National City
Bank, N. Y. 120 3/4 4,226.25
31 *' General Motors Corp. 97 7/8 3,034.13
32 Great American Ins. Co. 72 1/4 2,312.00
5 5
" Home Insurance Company 74 1/4 4,083.75
90 " New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 52 4,680.00
16 " Northern 111. Gas Company 47 1/2 760.00
13 " Randolph Cooperative Bank 200
1/8
2,600.00
62 " Standard Oil of New Jersey 90 5,587.75
330 " Union Pacific Railroad 42 3/4 14,107.50
54 " Western Massachusetts Cos. 34 5/8 1,869.75
1 bond Ohio Power Co.
($1000 par value 1968) 97 1/2 975.00
TOTAL $119,093.51
JOHN L PORTER, Treasurer
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REPORT OF THE PERSONNEL BOARD
The Personnel Board has had an extremely active and fruitful
year. The Board has consistently pursued its policy of rendering
worthwhile and meaningful service to the Town's officers, em-
ployees and taxpayers.
The Personnel Board, a comparatively recent innovation in
the Town's government, has considered that its function can best
be described as one of coordination, representing the best inter-
ests of all of the Town in the management of its personnel.
One of the essentials of good personnel management is the
maintenance of accurate records. During the past year the Board
has been fortunate in acquiring the services of a part-time clerk
for this purpose. In addition to clerical service, accurate record-
keeping requires the full cooperation of all Town offices. We are
please to report that we have been given their whole-hearted sup-
port, for which we express our thanks.
There were a total of ten public hearings held by the Board in
1964. These hearings provide essential service to the public in
terms of airing mutual Town problems for popular solution and
support. From the standpoint of cost of government, the most im-
portant of these hearings dealt with the decision of the Town to
accept or reject legislation which would elevate the salary struc-
ture of our Police officers to a level conforming to state stand-
ards. The Town subsequently accepted these standards with a
resulting increase in police salaries (patrolman) from: Minimum
$4773. Maximum $5512. to Minimum $5532. Maximum $6300.
The Board gave hearings to approximately thirty of the Town
employees for various grievances in connection with job classifi-
cation, working hours, wage rates, etc., and recorded its findings
after due deliberation. The Board is cognizant of the fact that
good service to the Town on the part of its employees is dependent
to a large degree, not so much on rate of compensation as upon
good morale. The opportunity afforded employees to bring their
differences to the Board for its consideration does much to
achieve higher morale and a resultant better level of performance.
A close working relationship with the Finance Committee, the
Town Accountant, and other Town officials has been fostered by
the Board; these relationships have improved this year. The
mutual cooperation on the part of the individuals concerned has
been largely responsible for this improvement. In turn, the vari-
ous areas working together provide the kind of efficient climate
which is productive of the best Town government in service to the
community as a whole.
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The Board has kept up to date in its pursuit of excellence in
personnel administration. The ability of the Town to attract,
employ and retain competent personnel is dependent on the appli-
cation of modern concepts to its management. The Board was
represented at the annual conference of the Mass. Municipal
Personnel Boards Association. It has kept in touch with various
governmental and other services providing essential data on cost
of living indices, industrial salary levels, fringe benefits, etc.,
and conducted a substantial number of comparative surveys of
cities and towns in order to remain on a fair competitive basis.
A review of salary scales prompted the Board to recommend
a 4% salary increase for all employees under its jurisdiction, at
the annual Town Meeting. It has been its experience that an in-
formed Personnel Board receives respect and fair consideration
from Town Meeting members on personnel matters.
With the assistance of various department heads, the Board
established uniform policies for such items as attendance, time
records, and sick leave documentation. Standard forms were de-
signed for uniformity and regular attendance reports were re-
quired. Specific action was taken in requiring medical substan-
tiation for the allowance of sick leave under certain circumstances.
As a result a more business-like atmosphere pervades Town
administration.
The Board views its accomplishments with a degree of satis-
faction. It does so with the full realization that much may still
be done: more detailed documenting of organization and staffing
of the Town's agencies, functional descriptions, legal require-
ments, and related matters necessary to bring Town government
to a point of efficiency second to none.
Respectfully submitted,
RANDOLPH PERSONNEL BOARD
HYMAN FINN, Chairman
MARJORIE E. CONLEY, Secretary
GERALD FAHERTY
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